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, MLP . WMlslde Tra il Feasibility Study 
Executive Summary 
Following a 225-foot wide Bonneville Power Admin-
istration (BPA) power line qrndor, the pmposed Westside 
Trail will travel from the Tualatin Rivet, north fOi 17 mi\es., to 
the Willamette River. The tran has the potenti~1 to be either 
a well-traveled commuting ~nd recreational trail or an un-
der-used ~trip of asph<llt that passes, unnoticed, by soubur-
ban backyards ~nd parking lots. It is the intent of th is report 
to point the tr~iI's master planning process towards the for-
mer outcome. This report will provide an Informed analysis 
of how the trail may best connect to and serve existing and 
futu re residents, communities, retai l centers, and employers. 
Because the Westside Trilll has be«l 1dcn1lfied as a high pri-
ori ty for Metro's Natural Areas Bond Measure acquisition pro-
gram and land purchases are likely to begin relatively soon, 
now Is a critiGlI time to con!"oider the trail's oppol1\.Jnities and 
cOtlstraints. 
Trail Goals and Objectives 
The primary goals of the trall./lreto provide enjoyable 
outdoor recreation opportunities and viable altemativetram-
portation options tothe region's residents and employees. In 
order forthe trail to meetthese 9O<11s, it must prl)llide greater 
connectivity with e.'!istingand proposed trails;and parks. Iran-
slt stopsandstations.schools,emp~ment cente~neighbor­
hoods. and retail areas. Consistent with the attributes of a re-
gional trail, the trail should be sa(e and Inviting lo peopleof all 
ages and ./Ib~ ities,.allowlng for limited and controlled interac-
tions with automobile traffic and fon owlrlg a (ontinuou!i, eas-
ily-navlgated route. 
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Opponunities and Constraints 
The proposed westside Trail pas:.e} through den~1y 
popul"ated communities t hat are currently underserved by 
safe bicycle ./Ind pedenrian rOl.ltes.The BPA corridor provides 
a rare ch:lnce to create a major reg ional trail in an are./l thllt is 
largely built out. Aerial photos of t his 17 mile long swath of 
green surrounded by urban uses provide a compelling pic-
ture of this unique opportunity. The existence of this cor-
rido r also provides the opportunity to negotiate with II very 
limited numberofl~nd owners tOa55erTJble a subs tan tial t ra il 
corridor that links together many parks, schools. employers, 
and re~11 areas. 
If the trail Is to meet the above goals, it will not suf-
fke 10 merely pave a path the ieflgth ofthe power Une COl"ri-
dar. The trail must 0055 numerous busy roods, Ihe MAX light 
rail li ne, B private railroad line, and traverse steep slopes and 
wetlands. In crossing these barriers, the trail's goals must be 
remembered. For ill5tance, if t he trail is diverted so that it 
only crosses roads Bt existing intersections, the result will be 
a t rail Ihat lacks continuity, renders bicycle ./Inc1 pedestrian 
uses as secondary to automobile uses, att racts low numbers 
of users..meI ul timately faits to serve Its stated purposes. 
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Recommendations 
Two primary concerns are Increasing the trail's bicycle 
and pedestrian connectivity with surrounding communities 
and ensuring that the trail's intersections with major roads 
are safe. These considerations are o itical to the trail's abil-
ity 10 support Metro's 2040 Growth (on(e,,1 and, on 11 more 
practical level, for securing Metropolitan Transportation Im-
provement Program (MTIP) funds. 
In ordefto achieve this SUCce'is, Metro must takean ex-
pansive vjew of the traiL Whether or IlOI: the tra il Is well-used. 
depends not only on how the corridor it~1f Is de~igned, but 
how surrounding communities relatetothetra ll. TheWestside 
Trail must be part of a larger network of t ransit, bike lanes, 
and sidewalks. Bike racks must be readily ava ilable at likely 
«ail destinat iom sudt as school" emplO)W$, and ""tail areas. 
AUractive park facilities.. natural a reas, and t rail head staging 
areas must be located along the trail corridor. M.myof these 
elements already exist in some form. Howeve r, tl1ereare many 
opportunities for improvement. 
Trail Segment Prio ritization 
Given the length of the proposed trail, it is likely that 
its completion will take a number of years. A st rategic ap-
proach should betaken In prio riti zing which t ra il segments to 
complete first. For the purposes of analysis the corridor was 
divided Into four major segments and subsequently divided 
into I Ssub-segmenl!i . ThefourmajorsegmentSaro numbered 
from 1 In the south, at the Tuala tin River, to 41nthe north. at 
Forest Park. It is re(:ommended that Segment 2, In Beaverton, 
be completed first as it serves the largest number of users and 
has the potential to serve as both a commuting route and as a 
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l'e(reationalfadlity. It serves areas with hlgner-tharrav;! ra.ge 
concentratlom of low-Income residents, minorities, and chil -
dren.lt also connects several major recreational faciliti es and 
employers. 
Segment I should be prioritiled next after Segment 2. 
Segment I has significant COTKefltfatloM of both elderly res i-
dents and children, and connects several natural feature! In-
cluding the Tualatin Rlver and Bull Mountain.Segments ) and 
4 should be built last becauseoftheirlow popUlation denslt le5, 
SE.'nsitivehabitau,steepsJapesand,cons.equently,anunresolved 
trail a lignment. However, it should be noted that Segmenls 3 
and 4 contain areas tllal a le urbaniu ng (North Bethany) or are 
likely to urbanize. Metro should stay abreast of such develop-
ments in orderto ensurethattrail alignment opportunities are 
not missed and that the trai l is induded as a prominent pan of 
nearby community planning. 
land Acquisition 
Pmliminary analysis indicates that. with the exception 
ofthe Se(:tion that passes through the Nlke campus, BPA owns 
fee J1mple title to the entire power line corridor. There are a 
number of unre<orded agricultural eas.ements dating back to 
1 940wh~ 8PAcondemned the powerline conidor. The pow-
er line also traverses a number of open spaces maintained by 
nomeownelsassoclations. It is likely that these homeowners 
associations hold easementsfor parkuseofthecorridor. Metro 
will ne-edtowori<.with t hesepropertyownersand homeowners 
associatiom to ensure them that increased public acce ss wi ll 
not bedelr imental These initial contacts win becrilicai loeas-
iflg any fears a!>Soclated whh increased publk acc.ess to what 
many of tn.ese Land owners consklerto be their backyards. In 
addition to contacting the above potential easement holders, 
Metro wi ll need to negoti"te with BPA for a trail easement. 
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Finally, ttle pa.sage of the 2006 natura' areas bond 
measure and !he creation of the WMtside Trail give Met-
ro and local park districts !he opportunity to e)(Jland !heir 
park systems and to provide connections ~ween new and 
eXistillg parks. Using RLIS data and site visits, a number of 
propenies have been identified for posSible public acquisi-
tion. These properties may serve a variety of purposes from 
athletic fields totrail head staging areas to natural areas. The 
results of this inventory are included In t he full report. 
Safe Street Crossings 
Th!" means to create safe street oossillgs will neces-
sarily vary by location. Generally, It is fe<ommffid~ that 
safe street oO'SsiOCjs be provided at the intersection of the 
trail with a s treet. This Is a t odds with Beaverton's cunent 
policy !hoil! trails should only (fOSS st ree ts at exist ing street 
in terse<tions. Diverting t ile trail to an eXisting intersection 
will likely result in a disjointed, confusing, and under-used 
trail. Specific street crossing conditions are noted in the trail 
segment reports, induded herein. HoweYer, it is worth men-
tioning critical crossings and proposed SOlutions: 
Canyoa Road/ TV Hjghwav - BecilU~ of traffic volumes 
and the rais.ed gradeof Canyon Road, a ~trjan!bik!" tun-
nells It'<:ommended at th is location. 
Burlington-Northern Railway and MAX track CTOSS-
il1!Ji- Freight triliM palk on the tracks for extended periods 
of time, blocking pedestrian or bike crossings. A pedestrian! 
bike bridge is recommended at t his loca tion. 
Highway 26 - A pedestrian/blke bridge will be necessary 
fOI this cro.s ing. 
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Trail Construction Funding 
~ropollt;m Tlansportation Improvement Pfogram 
(MTlP) funds are a primary source of funding fOf tra il wn-
mucllon. However, representativesofTualatfn Hills Parksarn:! 
Recreation Dhtrlct (THPRD), having had expMence meeting 
the federal eligibility standards for MTJP funds, indicate t hat 
followingfedelal standardsmaydoubletrall costs.Theseadded 
costs area resu lt offederallymandated construction practices, 
bid award processes, right-of-way acquisition procedures, and 
project permitting. These requi rements subst&ntlally Increase 
the amount of paperwork and construction time for tfail proj· 
ects. Given the vari~ geography of the- Wesnlde Trail coni· 
dor, it will not always make sense to follow federal standards.. 
In particular, this may be the case in some of the sleeper sec· 
tions of the trail such as Bull Mountain, MI. Williams. and the 
il5cent into Forest Park. 
Mn p funding is aimed, generally, at congestion relief, 
alternate modes (bikes, pedestrian, trans it), support of 2040 
Growth Concept land use goals, safety ha"-'lrd correction, ilnd 
cost effectiveness. Extra consideration Is given to projects that 
create safe routes to schools, Much of the report that follows 
addresses these criteria, It is re<ommended that these MTiP 
criteri~ also be kept in mind during the trail's master planning 
process. 
Habitat Areas 
The primary environmental concerns along the trail 
corr idor are tile numerous wetlands that it crosses (through-
out tra il SelJments 1, 2, and 3) and sensitive habitat areas in 
the Forest Park's North Management Unit (trail section 4). 
Because of these sensitive habitoilt areas and the presence of 
steep slopes. It Is likely that the trail will not followth e power 
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line corridor through Forest Park. Other route~ through the 
park will need to be considered. 
It Is l'1!Comrnended that the ~tlands along the trail 
be consldered an asset. These areasareofteo the lillit vest!g-
es of llIIt\Jral habitat In an otherwise urbanired setting. They 
presenta great oppoftunlty fOI r~twation and enhancement 
projects and environmen~1 education. The tr.Jil must.. how-
e-vE!r, avoid degradation of thew _ tlands. In some areas. il 
may be pouib!e fo r the tr~il to steel d ear ofwetlands while 
Slill remaining in the ~r line COHidor. In o lhel localions., 
the trail would have to ~ substantially diverted outside the 
corridor 10 aV(lid the wetland!. Under such cirrumstarn:es, 
the use of an elevate<! boardw1l1k trai l through t he wetland is 
one way to provide access to I"IiIture while minimizing distur-
bance. The we tlands assocl~ted with Bronson Creek in set:-
tion 21 are a good ex~mple of such an opportunity. 
Asmentloned above,a numberofvacant lots havebeen 
Identified along the trail corridor. Manyoflhese lOIs are wet-
I ~nd areas. The public acquisition of these properties may be 
desirable In some cases to ensure their long-term protection. 
Pearls 
The identification of points of interest (pearls) along 
me traU will lend identlty tothetrail. Signage should be u~ed 
to dire<t trai l users to these pearls or to provideadditionaJ in-
formation about the pearl. Pearls may indude, for instance, 
historic sites, IlIItural areas, connectiOfl5 to other trails, and 
parks. A number of pearls are identified in the repOfL Some 
of the more notable pealls IrKlude the f wlat in River National 
Wild life Refuge, fualatln Hills Nature Park. Bronson Creek. 
wedan<ls. scenic viewpoints f,om Bull Mountain and Mt. Wil-
liams. Metro's Ancient For~t property. the Wil!amene River, 
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and a potential Information 1IJ0sk relating t he hi~tory of the 
BPA and the legacy of hydroelectric projects. 
Partnerships and the Surrounding Community 
Though much cat! !)edone Within the trail canidar to 
(feate an inviting Irail, the trail's connections to the sunound-
ing community are pelhaps even mole importanL A qUkk 
glance a t Metro's "Bike Ther-e· map depicts surrounding com-
munit ies thai lack bicycle COfInectivity. EHons to improve 
the safetyof existing bike lallesand to site new bike lanes and 
paths must cont inue in order for the Westside Trail to furf.!! tis 
vision. The creation of complementary safe routes will serve 
tolinkschools,retai!areas.employmeotcenters.and neighbor-
hoods to the Westside Trail 
In addition to the Improvement of surrounding bike 
routes, much more can be done to Incre<lse the likelihood t tKlt 
the trail will bewell-used. A survey ofblke parking at schools 
and retailareasthrougl"lout rhestudyareafound both sites with 
ample bike parking and sites with serious deficiencies. Alli-
ances between Metro, school dl~trlcts, and priv~te business 
should be pursued to make t he trail's destinations more bike-
friendly. 
Much can also be done with Metro·, public and pri-
vate partners to publid :ze the existef1ce of the Westside Trail 
itself and bkyde/pedestrian COnnettlons thereto. None 
of the schools within the study area nave a Safe Routes to 
School program. There Is a great opportunity fOf" the West-
sideTrail to fill this void and spur th~ schools to implement 
such proqrams. These- safe routes to schools and Khool-
based proglams to encourage physical activity ale cr itical to 
forwarding the trail object ive of improving public health. 
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Oppol'tunltlts for public/private partner-
ships abound. Thtreart a number ofmajoremploy-
efS within cto~ proxi mity of the tr~il. Induded he!'e 
are Nikto and Columbia Sportswe~ r. It is likely that 
ma£'lY employees of these companies will want to 
commutt to work via the trail. Metro moufd work 
with these companlu to ensure that sufficient bike 
parking and o ther facilities (such as locker rooms) 
are available on site. Given the links between em-
ployee health and productivity, many employers 
are likely to be re<eptiore to wch suggestions. Met-
ro need not ac t alone in this bicycle/pedestrian.xl-
VO(acy role. AsIde from a[liances with the busine5s 
community, a £'lumber of organizations with sympa-
thetic goals exis t. Those pole£'lt ial partners are de-
tailed herein. 
It Is hoped that the report that follows will 
provide both l£'Iform illt lon and Inspirat ion for ffiil.k-
[ng the Westside Trai l ill great success 
MlP -Westside Trail Feasibility Study 
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Introduction 
Project Purpose 
The following analy!.is is intended to provide Metro 
with a basis for the t rail's master pl ~nning process, In addi-
tion to providing an assessment of conditions a long the pow-
er line corridor, this report is intended to provide a picture of 
the communities surrounding the trail and the requirements 
of the bicyclists and pedestrians that wi ll use this trail. This 
will be done by establishing trallg01l15 and objectives, devel-
oping criteria by which to assess the study area, highlighting 
opportunitie<> and constraints fOf meel lng the traWs goals 
and objective<;, and making feo:::ommendations for amieving 
tra il goals and objectives.. i\(companying this Wfin en report 
Is a Google Earth '" tOUf of Ihe trail that highlighl5 opportu-
nities and const raints. II is intended that the Google Earth '" 
tour be used in future public pMilclpa; Ion pro<e5ses in order 
to elicit further public Input. 
Project Background 
The passage of Metro's 2006 natura l a reas bond mea-
s.vre hasaffordedtheregionwitha rareopportunitytopreserve 
habitats ecosysterm, and recreational areas. The Wests ide 
Trail, pictured above in figure 1. will follow a 225 feet wide 
80nntville Power Administration (BPA) (onidor from the Tu-
a latin River to the Willame«e River, 1$ Oil(' such opportunity. 
Ample justification for the creation 01 the Westside Trail can 
be found in e)!isting federill, state. regional, and local policies. 
The policy conte)!t for the trail Is elCplalned In AppendilC B. 
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Area History 
PrevIously hometothe AtfaLati Native American tribe, 
theTualat1r1Vall eyw<ls abundantwith timber, beavers and oth-
er wild life. During the Last century, the Tualatin Va lley. wit h its 
fertilefarming soi l, provided the Portland area With a variety of 
produ~e:thl sagriculturalheritageremalnsevldcntthroughthe 
severa l nurseries and farms still In businessthroughout eastern 
W<lshington County. 
The fi rstsettlers of the area est/!blished homesteads in 
the 1840s. ThepresentdayCanyon Road follows the old plank 
road. completed in 1860. The plank road provided access to 
the larger city of Portland. In 1893, within 25 years of thear· 
rival of Its first railroad, the area was incorporated Into the CIt y 
of Beaverton. A~ the population grew so did the need for ir-
rigation and power resou rces (City of Beaverton, 2007). 
History of the BPA Power Line 
The U.S. Congress created the Bonnevi ll e Power Ad-
minIstrat ion In 1937 to distribute power from me Bonn-
eville Oam on the Columbia River. The SPA took on majOl'" 
power generat ion and tfan5lllission projects from me 1940s 
through tne 1960s. As a pari of this apanSiOrt in 1940 the 
BPA condemned wha t is oow t he proposed Westside Trail 
corridor. At the time, these lands were largely In agricultural 
U5eS. Upon col"ldemnat[on of the lands, t he BPA granted ag ri-
cultural easements wckto the farmers from whom land W<15 
purchased. The Keeler-oregon Cityll2line now carries 11 5kV 
over what will become the Westside Tra il. In the ensuing 67 
years since the power line's construction, much of th is a rea 
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has been urbanized, but the power line corridor remains as 
a swat h of greef1 traversing remnant fa rmlands, suburbs, city 
centers, and open spaces (SPA, 2007). 
Power line Corridors as Open Space and Trails 
Throughoutthecountry. power line corrldorsare u;ed 
to prQIIlde recreational opportunit ies and connectivity in the 
form of trails. Amidst urban developmenl, these corridors 
sometimes present the last opportunity to create a substan-
tial bicyde/pedeslr ian trail. While these corridors can safely 
<lccommodtte uses other than electrica l tran~mi5sjon, mere 
are cer tain precautions that should be considered. Amongst 
these concerns are the unknown effects of prolonged and 
repeated exposure to elect romagnetic fields and the more 
immediate threat of downed power lines. These concerns 
are addressed more thoroughly in Appendix A. 
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Goals & Objectives 
Tra-il goals and objecti~ were developed, based 
upon a revi<'W of other trail plans and pub!/(; input and are 
consistent with M~tro's forthcoming update ofth~ Reyional 
Transportation Plan. Th~se goals and objectivel: summarized 
here were used to Identify potential opportunities; and con-
straintS presented by the t rail. 
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Goal J - EJ!:pllnd bicyde and pedffirian transportation and 
recre<!tion opporttlnities in the region 
• Enh~l'\(. connK\:ivity W'itt1 existing trans and transit 
• Provick> connectivity with retail areas 
• Provide conne<:tivity with employment <HellS 
• Provide continuous, easily-navigOited route 
• Provide bicyde and pedestrian connections between ex-
isting and potential parks/natural areas 
• Minimize interactions with automobiles and provide ~fe 
crosslllgS of roads 
• Improve publiC health through outdoor recreation activi-
ties and bicycle commuting. 
Goal 2 - Accommodate a wide range of users 
• Provide a(Ce55 10 people of all physical abilitie5 when TO-
pographyallows 
• Provide access to pedestrians and bikes 
• Provide recreation and transportation opportunities for 
lower Income residents 
• Provide safe routes to schools 
Goal 3 - Design a trail that Is environmental ly sensitive 
• Minimlze the trall'sadverseenviroomenulimpaCUonwet-
lands and streams 
• MinlmlZQ the trail's adverse impacts on upland habitat 
Goal4 - Provide trail users with an enriching experience 
• Integrate educational, natural, historical and cultural e le-
ments (pearls) into trail design and alignment 
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Trail Planning Context 
The <'lnaly5is in this document is <'l preliminary st<'lge of a large 
pl annin~ pi'"ocess, described in the figure below. 
1990s: ldelN lloioo 2005-2007: Publi c 2007: Feuiblflty SUI" )I, 
Slipper!, Vooor Approva'" OpporNl'lltie ~1'Id 
~ To"""""","",, 01 .. and pi " imina,)! planni ng Con~"·~lnu. 
_ oG,_,,_ 'I .. 
Reinemt<'li PI" .. lOOO"'_~ 
l....,lC ..... d .. """'"-
.... i< I _ _ 
(to be , PP' OYed b'I ~I ...... -
...... ~H.,.. Mdlo Ccuncl1l 
"lO6 ntPOO . r... 
2OO'1-lO H), MT IF f~nd«I 2009: MTiP '7anl 2007·201 7: 
muter planning plOCI'SS ~ppll(lltia"\ fa" OnljlOl .... l~ nd 
<on.tr~cti-on 
2007-101 9: Continu-.:l rll11t-o(-w~ y 
acqul5ltloo and tra il constr uctioo 
Metro's Involvement 
Because the Westside Tr<li l is designated as a regional 
trail Metro 15 taking a lead role in the planning effort. This 
role includes managing the refinement proces. (wherein 
5p('Cific land acquisition priorities are identified), land acqui-
sltlol\ and bond measure fundin9- Metro will aim moduct 
a publ ic Involvement process. with workshops beginning in 
June 2007, 10 qurde the haW. planning. Metro is a im COOl-
dinating a Westside Traa WOrking Group which meets qual-
te rly. This g roup pfOYides addilional guidaoce in the t..-ail's 
planning process. 
" 
~cqoJl ~tion, 
prel hnln ar)l 
engineering and 
trai l COOltr UCllon 
Local Agency Involvement 
In most sections. tlllil deSign, construction and main-
tenance wi ll be undertaken by local Ju risdictions. For over 
half me trail's length, THPRD will fill thl~ ro le. Major concerns 
of local jurisdicllOflslnciude the source of funds fur construc-
tion and maintenance, part icula rly the cost of major meet 
crossings. A discussion of lrail constluction costs and fund-
ing is induded in the majof condusions a re<ommendations 
section. 
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Plan Process 
It is like ly that the mmple!ed t ra il will d l<lw U5ers from 
a distance. However, given tile le ngth ofthe tlall. it was neces-
sarytoestllblish limitsfortllestudY3rea buffenurrounding the 
t rail . A half mile buffer on either side of the trail corridorwas 
used for analysis purposes. Metropolitan Tra nsportation Im-
provement Program criteria for bike. trail fun ding are, in part, 
based on population and employmentfor~casts within a half 
mi le of a trail. A half mile is also a standard distance that pe-
destriansare,onaverage,willinglowalk toge-ttoa destination 
(Weinstein etal, 2007). In the case of the trai l, the t rail its.elfis 
not necessarily a destinatiorl. howl?Ver. Ills likely that its us-
ers will d isplay a willingness 10 walk or bike further to qet to 
it. That saida half mile bufferoffersa considerable amount of 
geographyforanalysisancl~sdeemedsutficj~t ror assessing 
the trail's primary opporTUnilles and cOllStraints. 
Having establ ished t ile ha lf mi le bvtfer, the 17-mile 
long power line corridor was divided In to four major length-
wise sections. These sections were further d ivided into 15 
segments, using major street cross ings as boundaries. These 
segments were identified in order that OI.Ir ana lySiS could dif-
fe-rentiate between conditions along the length of the trail. 
This trail a nalysis had three primary elerrteflt~ These 
e~fllents, detailed below, indude public partidpation, back-
ground researm, and ground·truthlng. 
Public Participation Overview 
The primary focus of the public part icipation pro-
cess was to gather input about the potentia l opportunities 
and constraints presented by the Westside Trail. Given that 
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Metro has its own public invo1vement pi"ocess for this p roJ-
ect and th~ n~ to avoid duplication, we used two spedfic 
methods to gather key information ftom stakeholders of this 
projK<. 
The first process was to gather information through in-
teractlvepresentatlonsatmeetingswhererepresentattv"esoffo-
cal jurisdictions and trail interest groups were present. These 
induded meetings of the Westside Tr~1I Working Gro up, a co-
a lition of staff from the (ity of Tigard, the City of Beaverton, 
Forest Park. Portland Parks and Recreation, the Tualatin Hill s 
P~rk and Re<reafion District (THPRD), and Metro. Input was 
also solic itlM:! from the TI-fPRD Trails AdviSOl)' Committee, a 
volunteetorganiZation ofdtize ns who are Interested in p!"o-
mating trail construction and use in the a rea 
The se<ond process targeted key stake holders for in-
dlvidua l lnterviews. lnterviews were co nducte-d from January 
th rough May of 2007, bot h in-person and over the phone. ln-
tervlewees represented thefollowing organizations: thecityof 
ngard, Washington County, Tualatin Hills Park and Recreation 
District, THPRD's rea l estate consultant, Friends of Forest 
Park, the Oregon Department of Transportation, and Portland 
Urban Mo untain Pedalers (PUM~ a mountain biking activist 
group). 
Public Participation Rndings 
Overall, public in put indicateli a great level of e nthu-
siasm fo r the Wes tside Trail a mong its stakeholde r g roups. 
This trail Is seen as having the potential to significantly add 
to the recreational opportunities and commuting options of 
t he area Bnd to e mphasize some of the major features ~Iong' 
side It. Below a re the general findings from both the meeting 
presentations and the interviews. 
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General findings from interactive prmntatioos at 
meetings include: 
• Therearemanyopporrunifi e1 tocoonectsiqnificamnatural 
features and open spaces in thiS tJaQ corridor. 
• The trail shoold prOllide <Keen to a wide variety of users 
and for a wide variety of purposes. 
• There is definite potentia l to improve connectivity in the 
corridor studyarea, particu larlY0l'lcetheentire trail is com-
pleted and connects to other proposed trails. 
• There are many construction challel'lges involved in this 
trail including but not limited to environmentaHy sensi-
tiveareas, and road crossings. 
• SPA is very willing to allow trail usage in their corridOJ, 
but existing easements over lhe power linecorTidor may 
compliGite coordination among landowners. 
General findjngs from stakeholder jnterviews in-
clude: 
• There isan interestand demandfo runpaved mountain bik-
Ing 'spur trails' that connect to the Westside Tra il, particu-
larly in the northern section. 
• OOOT needs to be involved early on In the tra il planning 
process in order 1o coordinate street crossing!;. 
• Thereis a need for partk\Jla r attenllonand coordination in 
the Boll Mountain a~a 
• No trail should be built in the northem section of fofest 
Park because of the need to pro tect wildlife habitats. 
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Background Research 
The trairs goals and objecti~ were used to Info lm 
the selection of several initial resellrch a~as. In some in-
stances, 11'11' results of these tasks have been Included In this 
rePort 'S IIppendlces. Below is a brief description of these 
re!rf:~rd1 tasks: 
Safe Street Crossjngs (Appendix C): To dete rmine 
what traffic improvements may be necessary for bicycle and 
pede5tri.'ln safety. 
Socia-Economics (Appendix 0): A review of lllerature 
and case slUdies in the U.s. was conducted 10 dowment 
evidence of tretil contributions to local economk develop-
ment and the well-being of local communitIes. 
Forecasted popylation and Employment (Appendix 
fl; An analysis of projected population growth by the ye~r 
2030 WIIS conducted In order to determine where oldditlon~1 
transportlltlon and recreation opportunities will be most 
needed. Future population and employment dolta for 2030 
were collected from Metro for aliTransportation Analysis 
Zones (TAZ) t ha t Intersect the half-mile trail buffer. 
Demographics (Appendix Fl: To de terml!le what types 
of trail users might exist in different. trail .segments. Thi~ 
analysiS Included all (eIlWS block groups that intel~t the 
half-mile trail buffer. Data arefrom the 2000 Censu~, Sum-
maryAIe 1. Rewcensusoutputli were normalized by popu-
lation to create the pefcentages listed in thi, document. 
Commuting Patterns {Appendix Gl: An analysis of ex-
isting commute patterns was undertaken to provide guid-
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ance for how the trail might be used for commute purpo>es. 
O':lIa on commuting patlems by block g rOllp came from 
2000 Cen5U5 Summary File 3. A map is included in Appen-
dix L 
Active Living by Design (Appendix H): A literature 
review and case study research was conducted to analyze 
Ihe rel ation~hip between the built envi ronment and publk 
health. 
physical Accessibility (Appendix 11: A 5Ummary of trail 
d~Slgn con~ideratiolU for compliance with t he American's 
with Oi~bilities Art. 
Tra jl Head Design and Pearl location Criteria (Ap-
pendix J); A review of typical criteria fo r pearl and trailhead 
locations. 
Safe Routes to Schools (Appendix KJ: A review of ap-
proaches to creating safe routes to SC hools. 
Land Uses and Qwnership; To assess whether or not BPA 
owns the erltire power line corrido r. whether there are pri-
vate open spaces in the trail COl"/ldol, anc! where retail areas 
are Io<:ated. RJJS data was used fOf this aMl~i!i. 
Vacant lands Analysis; To identify bnds fur porentidl 
public acquisit ion t hat could be used for Ifail head staging 
a reas. 3Ctiveor pilssive recreation, or preserved as nalural ar-
eas. Vacant lots over ill acre were Idenlified using February 
2007 RLiS lax lot data. 67 such lOIS were identified for fur-
ther ground Iruthing. Site visits were condllCted to eliminate 
from consideration lots that a re not vacant, are inacceSSible, 
o r do not warrant public acquisition. 
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Environmental Assessment: Using RUS data. the loca-
tions of wetlands;, stnNllllS, 100 yea, flood pla in. and Sleep 
slopes (over 2S%) Wf'~ mapped. 
Transit; RLIS d.lt.l WilS used to determirte the loca tions of 
exi$l ing transit lines and stops in tile vlclnl\y of the Irail . 
Trail Connectivity: Using RUS data, the locations of other 
trilil s (existing and proposed) in the vicinity of the Westside 
Trail were mapped. 
Park5: Existing parks were ideotified using RUS data. 
Schools: RLIS data was used to identify schools within a \'>; 
mUe buffe r o f the Trail corr idor.Ground-Truth ing 
Ground-truthing 
Having delinealed the 15 trail sections and having 
completed Initia l background research, a ground·truthing 
template was developed. This ground-truthing template 
and the ensuing trail analysiS are dl~illCt from the trllditional 
planning process In which alternatives are weighfod against 
criteria. In the case of the Wettside Trail, it was assumed th.lt 
the tra il woold fol low the ~r li ne corridor; with the ex-
ception of SeqmeITt 4 in Forest Park (beause of Sleep slopes 
and habita t concerns). a lternative rOlltes were not consid-
ered. Thu~ o ur criteria were developed In order to provide 
a means of ~sessing the tfiJil's opportunities and constraints 
in meeting the stated goals and objectives. For Instance, 
cool"Hl(tivity to schools was analyzed by assess ing whether 
or not bicycle and pedestrian routes between schools and 
the tfiJil are safe. This safety was gauged by noting automo-
bile traffic levels at crossings, whether or not street crO SSings 
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are marked and have pedestrian signals, and whether or not 
bike lanes and sidewalks exist between the schools and the 
trail. 
A template was developed for applying the criteria 
to conditions along the corridor. This template was used to 
inspect all of the trail segments in a ground-truthing exer-
cise. The template that was used for ground-truthing is as 
follows: 
1.ls the trail paved? Describesections where it is and where it 
isn't, if applicable. 
2. Are there transit stops within 200 feet of the trail intersec-
t ion? If yes, describe where they are. 
3. Arethere fenced off areas or signs in the trail corridor that 
may indicate that there is an easement (agricultural, private 
open space, other)? 
4. Are there stream crossings/wetland crossings? If yes, are 
there ways around them? Would an alternate route be prefer-
able / safe? 
5.Arethere topographic constraintstothetrail? If yes, describe 
where they are and take pictures of any major slopes. 
6. Examine trail head opportunities along this segment. Are 
there places to park cars? Placesto puttrail amenities, likesig-
nage or bathrooms? What is the quality of the street, does it 
needtoberepaired?lsthereanyhabitatthatwouldbeimpact-
ed by placing a trail head here, or is the site already impacted 
(buildings etc.)?Would you feel safe parking your car here? 
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7. Do you see evidence of erosion anywhere near the trail? If 
yes, describe where. 
8. Are there nearby commercial hubs nearby that someone 
could safely walk or bike to from the trail? Apply the safe 
crossing criteria from number 12, below. 
9. If there are schools in this segment: how could people safely 
walkor bike to the trail from the school? Apply the safecross-
ing criteria from number 12. below. 
10. If there are major employers in this segment: how could 
people safely walk or bike to the trail from the worksite? Apply 
the safe crossing criteria from number 12, below. 
11. Examine the vacant lots that have been identified on the 
map. Is the lot still vacant? Is it flat? Is it next to the trail cor-
ridor? Is it visible from the trail? Is it easily accessible from the 
trail? What might be some of the potential uses of this vacant 
lot? Any limitations or constraints to using it us a public park! 
open space or staging point? 
12. Examine any street crossings. Is there a sidewalk? Are there 
markings on the pavement, caution signs, traffic signals? Are 
there impediments to visibility (turn in the road, vegetation)? 
Are there high traffic volumes or speeds? Can I cross safely? 
13. Examine any scenic viewpoints already identilied and 
those that you think should be included as pearls. 
14. Identify any informal footpaths in the proposed trail cor-
ridor. 
15. Are there any additional public health opportunities that 
are appropriate forthis segment, particularly as it relates tothe 
population of the surrounding areas? 
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Major ConclusIons & 
Recommendations 
n il! BPA POWtf line conidOf' presents iI f~reopporru­
nity to build a significant reglon(ll trail in an alreadyulb.:lnized 
area. How the trail IS designed and how it relates to sur-
rounding communities NeOr great imporlance. These mo-
siderat ions are ( ritical to the trail's ability to support the 2040 
Growth Concept and, on a more practical level. for secwing 
Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Pl'ogram (MTlP) 
funds. For the purposes of this report, the recommendiltions 
that follow will draw upon the trail's principill goal!;: 
Goal 1 : Expand bicycle and pedestriiln transportation and 
recreation opportun ities In the region 
Goal 2: AccommodaN a wide range of users 
Goal 3: Design a trail that Is environmental ly sensitive 
Goal4i Provide trail users with an enriching experience 
In order to meet these goals, Metro must take an ex-
pansive view of the trail. It will not suffice to merely pave a 
paththe length of the power line corridor. ThetraTI must cross 
numerous busy roads and the MAX light rail line. and traverse 
steep slopes and we1j'mds. Bicycle and pedestrian facilities 
must not be an afterthought to the automotive road network. 
For instance, thetrai l shDIJld not be diverted to cross streets at 
ekiSling Intersections. Instead. safe crossings should be pm-
vided at thcpolnts where the power lineconidOf' meets roads. 
8ectlng to do otherwise wi ll resu lt in a trail that lacks moti-
nulty and navlgablllty,lnlroduces potenUailyunsafe dedsion 
points fOf' users, renders biC)'(1e and pedestriiln uses as sec-
ondarytoautomobile uses.atlraCls lownumbers of users.and 
ultimately fails to serve its stated purposes. 
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W'hether or not the tr~lI ls wel l-\.lsed also depends 00 
nowsurrounding communi! fes refateto! hetra il. TheWE>St-oide 
Trail must be part of II larger network of transit, bike lanes, 
and sidewalks, Bike rad<s must be readily available at likely 
trail destinatloM such as schools, employefS, and retallarellS. 
Attractive park facilities, natural are~ s, and trilil head staging 
areas must be located ilIang the trail cOOidar, Manyofth!!Se 
elements alrwdy exin in some form, But, there a~ many op-
portunltiesforimprovement. Belowarespeclfic rt'COlllmenda· 
tions for achieving the t rairs goals and obJ~ 
Prioritize Segments for Completion 
Given the lengthof the proposed trail, it is likely that its 
completion will take a number of years. Metro can utilize the 
information gathered during this planning process as weJlas 
thegoaisandobJe<::tlves pre.sentedearlle rtoprloriti2etheorder 
in which the t ra il's segmenu are completed. Each segment 
of the trail will likely have different user groups, needs, and 
geogr~phlcal charactt'rl$llcs. By considering each segment's 
opportunities and consmlnl$, Metro may most effectively 
achieve the trail's goals and obJectives. 
Segmentllsa key link In theWemldeTraii and should 
be given first prlorltyfor complet ion because it forwards all of 
the goals and objectives OV1l1n~ In this plan. The completion 
ofSegment2supporl$ Goal 1 byservtngas bothacommuting 
and II recreational route. Itconnects several major rl'CTeational 
facilities and parks. major employers. den:>e residential (lreas, 
andexistingbi<:ydeconnections.The trall hasbeencompleted 
01 is sdleduled to be comp leted In several stre tches of Seg-
ment 2 (1.6 miles near Canyon Road are ( urrently scheduled 
to be built). Fming In e.isting 9Gps in Segment 2 would be 
an effeclive mean~ of fulfilling tra il Goal 1 (expand bicycle 
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and pedestrian opportunities). Concentrating efforts in this 
segment will serve to build upon those existing stretches and 
mayspurneighboringjurisdictionstommpleteadditional seg-
ments. Becausethis segment ofthetrail has the highest popu-
lation densities, itscompletion supportsGoal2 (accommodate 
a wide range of users). Segment 2 is largely urbanized. Thus, 
its completion is unlikely to result in significant environmen-
tal degradation, thereby forwarding trail Goal 3 (design a trail 
that is environmentally sensitive}. Finally, the completion of 
Segment 2 suppons trail Goal 4 (provide trail users with an 
enrichingexperience) byprovidingnumerousopportunitiesfor 
pearls such as Mt. Williams, Tualatin Hills Nature Park, and 
the H.M Terpenning Recreation Center. 
Segment 1 should be prioritized next after Segment 2. 
Thoughlessdenseiypopulatedthan Segment2,Segment 1 has 
significant concentrations of both elderly residents and chil-
dren. A number of trail goals and objectives will be fulfilled 
by providing bicycle and pedestrian recreation opportunities 
for these residents. Because of this segment's typically flat 
terrain (with the notable exception of Bull Mountain), the trail 
will supportGoal2, accommodate a wide range of users. The 
completion of Segment 1 will also supportGoal4 (provide trail 
users with an enriching experience) by connecting a signifi~ 
cant ilrea of Washington Countyto the Tualatin River, Graham 
Oaks Niltural Area (a Metro property), and the Tualatin River 
National Wildlife Refuge. The completion of this segment will 
improve trail connectivity in the region by providing linkages 
with the proposed Tonquin Trilil (also following the BPA cor-
ridor, south to Wilsonville) and TUilliltin River GreenwayTrail, 
thereby supponing Goal 1 (expilnd bicycle and pedestrian op-
portunities). 
Segments 3 and 4 should be completed last. There 
are milny outstilnding questions regarding the trail's align-
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ment through these two segments. Once built, however, 
these segments will forwilrd trail Goal 1 by expanding bi-
cycle and pedestrian recreation opportunities through.im-
proved access to Forest Pilrk. Because of this segment's low 
population densities, these segments of the trail will serve 
relatively few reSidents, It should, however, be noted that 
with the development of the North Bethany area in segment 
3, there will be a significant increilse in the segment's pop· 
ulation. This new development does add some urgency to 
the need to plan these two trail segments. it should also be 
noted that these segments pass through sensitive wetland 
and upland habitats and steep topography, making it more 
challenging to design a trail that meets Goal 3 (design a trail 
that is environmentally sensitive). it is likely that, because of 
these environmental and topographical constraints, the trail 
will not follow the power line corridor through the length of 
segments 3 and 4. Alternate alignments will need to be con· 
sidered in greater depth. 
Land Acquisition 
Based on a preliminary analysis, it appears that, with 
the exception of till:' section that passes through the Nike 
campus, BPA owns fee simple title to the entire power line 
corridor. However, when BPA condemned till:' power line cor' 
ridor, it granted agricultural easements b~ck to the property 
owners from whom BPA purchased fee simple title. Few of 
those agricultural easements were recorded. To date, THPRD 
has negotiated in good faith with the holders of these ease-
ments despite the fact that most current owners are unaware 
that they hold easements. THPRD has paid nominal amounts 
for quitclaims to these easements. This process of contacting 
potential easement holders has proven time-consuming, but 
is essential to maintaining good relations with surrounding 
landowners. These initial contacts will be critical to easing 
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any fears associated with increased pubn( access to what 
many of these land owners consider to be their back yarch. 
The corridoc also traverses ill number 01 open spaces 
maintained by homooWflef"S assodalio(lS. The frequent pres-
en<.e of no trespassing signs and fences indicate that it is like-
ly that the~e homeowners associations hold easement. for 
park use afme corridor. Metro will need to work with these 
homeowners assodations to ensure them that increased 
public a<:<:ess to these parks wi ll not be detrimental. In ad-
dition to working with these homeowners associations to 
amend thei r easements, Metro will need to negotiate with 
BPA for a trail easement. 
A number of vaGint JOIS along the Irail corridor may 
be suitable 1m public acquisilion. Vacant loIS IarlJl'f than 5 
acl1!"S were identified using RUS and were inspected in the 
field. Following is a general summary of the vacant lat analy-
Sis. More site spe..:ific informatiOfl and photographs are pre-
sented within the individual seglT'lCf1! analyses. 13 lots were 
Identified as having potential to be used as open space or 
public parks. The majority of these 13 sites can be described 
as having a fl at topography and are accessible from the trail 
corridor. Four general types of uses, summarized below, were 
considered forthe Identified lou. 
Trail heath: Vacant lots that a re not directly >ldjacent to a 
residence are preferable for tra!l l"Iead use. To accommodate 
this use. lots should be nat and should allow easy au tomobile 
access and parking lot Of restroom piacemenL These sites 
may also be u~ for informat ion kiosks. Theseaccess points 
would forward trail Goal 2 by accommodat ing a wide variety 
of use r$. 
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Wetlands I IHltura! areas; The public acquls«ion of wet-
land or o ther natural areas would allow for restoration activi-
ties and public access, where appropriat~. Public acquisition 
of natulal a reas along the trail corridor would be in support 
oftl"ail Goat" (provide usen: with an enri(hlng ~xperlencel . 
passive RecreatiQn Use; This use is preferred for I~rger 
sites with existing natural areas that are Ioc8ted far away 
from heavy traffic corridor. The acquisition of vacant lots for 
this purpose would work in concert with the tra il to promote 
trail Goal 1 by prOViding re..:reational opportunities. 
Actiye Recreational Uses; This use Is appropriate for 
larger vacant lots with flat open space that may serve, for in-
Slafl(e , as an athle tiC field. The acquisition ofvacant lots for 
this purpose would work in OOO(ert with the trail to promote 
trail Goal 1 by pi"ovid ing fecreatiooal opportunities. 
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Safe Street Crossings 
To ma~lml%e the use 01 the trail the creation of a safe 
environment for U$.e(S I~ a paramount COf\Cefn. As a user 
travf'b along /I traiL road Cfoss.ings can be barri~ to the next 
section of Ifail If cfo ss.ings do not Pfovide adequate safety, it 
is likely thai trail users will become frustrated and will make 
unsafe crossing decisions or choose other mutes or modes of 
transporlatlon. 
Strategies to crealI' safe street crru.sing5 wlll necessar-
ily vary by location. Generally, It is recommended that safe 
streel crossings be provided al the intersect ion of the trail 
with a SHeet. Diverting the trail to an existing interSfftion 
wi ll likely result In a disjoin ted, confusing, and under used 
trail. Table 2 provides general recommendations for han-
dling common crossing situa tions: 
pedeml~n ~ctuated signal 
curb extensions or median isl~nd 
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Specific street crossing conditions have been noted 
Within the tra il segment reports, included herein. However, 
several critical Wee! crossings deserve particular attention 
as tiley will likely demand ~estrlan bridges or underp.m -
e5. These crossings are listed below along with Pfoposed s0-
lutions.: 
Cimycm Road/ TV Highway.=. 8e<ause of high traffic volumes 
and the raised gra~ of Canyon Road a pedestrianJbike tun-
nel is recommended at this location. 
8tJtfington-NQrrhem Railway and MAX [rack crossing - lo-
cated In Trait Segmenl 2E, freight trains park on the tracks for 
eJCtended periods of time, blockln.g pedestrian or bike cross-
ings. A pedestrlan/blke brldqe Is recommended at this loca-
tion. 
Highway 26: A pedestr1an/blke bridge will be necessary for 
this crossing. 
Trail Construction Funding 
Metropolitan TransportMlon lmprovem~nt Program 
(MTIPj funds are a primary source of funding for trail con-
struction. Applicationsfor MTIP funding lire solicited forvari-
ous categorical types, including capacity, green streets, bou-
levards, trails etc. and scored on a variety of criteria against 
other proJecU In the ~pptOpriate category. Once a project is 
selected for induslon In the Mm~ ills automatic.a llyinduded 
in the <m P. 
Sewring MTIP funds Involves a lengthyappikation 
plOCf'"'i5, competition against other fegional trail Plojects and 
the lequirement thai all Federal Highway standards for land 
" 
acqul!.iTionandmrutrudion be fonowed. FederaJly mandat- For b[cycle crojects. WIst MTIP coosideratioos have 
included: ed construction practices, bid awarding pr~ses. right-ol-
way acquisition procedures, and project permitting inaease 
the amount of papet'WO(k and corutruc;lion time II)( trail • 
proje<l$. Anecdotal evidence from Tualatin Hills Parks and 
Re«eation District suggesu that following fede.--al standards • 
n'lay have the effect of dOl.lbling trail P(oje<t costs. However, 
MTIP fund s a"" frequently critical to the completion of I'e- • 
glonal trails. 
Potem:ia l ridership based on travel sh«L existing socia-
economic data and elcisting travel beh~vlor survey data 
Total fore<ast year population and employment within 
one-half mile ofthe project 
System connectivity (project completes a go!lp In the Re-
gional Bikeway System) 
• 
The RIP is currently accepting project applications for 
the 2007-1 1 plan. MTIP evaluatlon cri teria arecurrentfy being • 
updated 
Project addresses an existing deterrent to bicycling. 
Multi-use paths are awarded additional points 
Regional Bikeway System Hierarchy from RTP (Regional 
access fvnctiOns are awarded the mo~ points) 
General project selection considerations include: 
• Indusion in the regional transportation system 
• Consistency with the r~ion~1 policy fra mework 
l~l'lIging of 2040 land use des ign type 
Meetsjurisdiction~1 investment targets 
• 
• 
• Meets public involvement requirements 
• Meets project cost targets 
• Meets fedeml transportation air quality 
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• 
• 
Region 2040 land Use Designation (higher point~ are 
awarded for tenters, lower II)( inner nelghborhood~l 
Eronomic and Community Development 
• Cost effectiveness 
Sale Rout~ to School~ • 
A primary purpose of this report Is to demonstrate 
how this trail meets many of the above criterili. The Westslde 
Trail promises to rank well in manyofthese areas. it Is recom-
mended that these criteria and the goals and objectives set 
forth In this report be kept in mind throughout the master 
planning process In order to increase the likelihood of secur-
ing MTlP funds. 
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Ha bitat Areas sensit ive !\ablta ts In the North Miln~~men t Unit of Fo rest 
Park. This may mean that the t rail through Fo rest Park will 
Goal3 oflhis trail is to deSigna t ralithat is environmen- not be built to regiollaltrail <;taooards. but instead will follow 
tally sensit ive. The primary environmental co ncerns along e:ochung roads, fire lanes, Of unpaved paths. These options 
the t rail corrido r are the numerous wet lands that it UO'i'ie"i will need to be e:ocplored In much greater depth durhlg the 
(th ro ughout Segmeotsl, 2, and 3) a nd sensit ive habitat af"- master planning process. It is d ear, however, that there are 
eas In t he Fo rest Park.'s North Management Unit (Segment 4). irrecon,lIabie constraints as~iated with the trai l fo llowing 
Secause of these sensitive habitat areas end the presence of the power line corridor In Segment 4. NW Newberry Road 
steep slo pes, it is likely that the trail wi ll not follow the power and Old Springville ROlld are recommended for conslder-
line corridor thrOugh Forest Park. Other routes through the ation as a lte rnative rou tes through Segment 4. 
park will need to be considered. 
It is recommended that the wetlands in segments 1, 
2 and 3 of t ile tra il be co nsidered an asset. These a reas are 
ofte n the last vestiges of natural habitlll in an otherwise ur· 
banized setting. They present a grt'.!lt opportun:ty for resto-
ration and enhancement projects OInd environmental educa· 
tion . The trail must, ~,be built to avoid degradation of 
these wetlands. In 'tOme areas, it may be possibleforthe trail 
to avoid wetlands while still remaining In the power line cor· 
rldor. In other 10<;,,-tion5, the tra il would have to be substan· 
t la lly diverted outside of the corridor to ~vold the wetlands. 
Under such cir(umstan(e5, t he use of ~n e levated boardwalk 
tr~lI through the wetland is a way to provide a (ontinuOl.lS 
tr~lI route wh ile minimizing dlSlurbal'\(e to wet laoo5. The 
wetlanch associated with IIronson Creek In section 21 are 
II good example of such an o pportunity fo r a boardwalk. 
Clean Water Service-s (CWS), the surfa<;e water utility pr0-
vider In Vla<.hington County, should be comulted by Metro 
and tra il p lanners when de termining alignment alte lflatives. 
CWS will likely be interested in acquiring land to mitigate its 
re lease of t reated watef"thilt exceeds SHearn temperature re-
quire ments. 
It is a primary goal of the trail to avo id damaging the 
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Pearls 
Using the metaphor of a necklace, the Westside TllIil 
can be seen as a chain that cortne<ts o ne end to the Twla· 
ti n River and the o ther to the Willamet te River. Along this 
chain are pea.ls, tnose points that stand out as features. Fo r 
a location to be considered a pearl, it must be an Id entifiable 
destination for users beo::ause of the presence of a st ructure, 
location of historical significance, environmenta l feature, sce-
nic viewpoint, or major recreation spot. It 1$ the Inte nt that 
a pearl may be Identified by users as a marker fo r t rave l, a 
pl lIceto meet, a turn-around point on a)ogger'5 route,an op-
portunltyfor educatlon, an interesting viewpoint or a natural 
wetland Tra1l Goai4 strives towards a tr~iI which will create 
an enriching exptflence. Pea rl s will serve as destln21 lons to 
highlight the experience. 
Pearls are generally located o n o r adjacent to the trail 
yet may be located off the t rail alignment. These featmed 
Iocallons should be taken in to conside ration by Metro when 
planning the t rail and when acquiring land. The trail design 
process should al'tO take these sites into consideration in or-
der to make the m appealing to trail use rs. 
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Westside Trail Pearl Recommendations 
Segment ] A; Tualatin River Gr~a-ytr~iI (proposed). 
Tual<l.tin River NationalWildlife Refuge, Cook Pink. 
King City Park 
Si:gment 1 B: Scenic viewpoints from Bull Mountain, 
Progress Quarry Lake 
Segment 2B: Metro's Cooper Mountain Natural Nea, 
Jenkins Estate 
Segment 2(: MI. Williams Park (future) 
Segment 2E: TH?RD Nature Park, MAX Slilllons, 
TVWD Athletic Fields 
Seament 2F; Beaverton Creek, NIKE Campus 
~Qment 2G: H,M, Terpennlng Recreation Center 
Seament 2H: HuntersWoodswetland5 
Segment 21: Bromon Creelc wed~nds, B/CJr\son Creek 
Greenway T mil (proposed) and Rock Oeek Trail 
Segment 3A: Scl'flic viewpoints oflheWitlamette and 
Tualatin v~n~ 
~ment 3B: Scenic viewpoints of the Willamette and 
Tualat in Valleys, gateways to Forest Park 
2. 
5egmgot 4 ; Scenic views of Willamehe RIver, Forest Park,. 
historic rail trestle on McNamee Road, Metro's Ancient Forest 
property, Wil lamene River Greenway Trai l (proposed), 
Sauvles Island, 4G-Mile Loop connection 
General: Info rmation kiosk about the history of the SPA and 
the legacy of hydroelectric projects. 
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Partnerships 
Though much can be dOole within the trail cOrridor 
to create an irMting trail. II'Ie ttail'$ (onnections to the sur-
rounding community are pet'l'Iaps even more important. A 
quick glance at Metro's "Bike There" map depicts surround-
Ing communitit's that lack bicycle connectivity. The Wl"stsidl" 
Trail will be a critical component of Improving bike and pe-
destr!an connectivity from south to north, but east to west 
bike routes are lacking. These deficiencies became yet more 
obvious during field surveys. Many existing bike lanes are 
aloog streets with high automobile traffic volumes. Efforts to 
Improve the safety of eKisting bike lanes and to site new bike 
lanes and paths mustmntinue In OTder fOf the We!it.'iide Trail 
to fulfill its vision. The creatioo of complementary safe routes 
will serve to link schools, retail areas. employment centers. 
and neighborhoods to the Westside Trail. 
In addition to improvements In surrounding bike 
rO(.ltes, much more can be done to incrwse the likelihood 
that the trail will be well-used. A survey of bike parking at 
schools and retail areas throughout the study area found 
both sites with ample bike parking and sites with serious 
deficiencies. Aliiances between Metro, Khaol districts, and 
private buSiness should be pursued to make the trail's desti-
natloos mOfe b1ke-friendly. 
Much can also be done with Metro's public and pri-
vate partners to publid~ the existence of the WesBide Trail 
Itself li nd bicycle/ pedestrian connections thereto. None of 
the schools with in the study area have a Safe Routes to 
School program. There is a great opportunity for the West-
sld~ Trail to fill this void and spur these schools to implement 
such programs. This report makes lin Initia l effort to identify 
some of the opportunities and constrll ints surrounding safe 
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routes between the trail and schools. lhfle safe routes to 
schools arid school-based programs to encourage physical 
activity are critical to forwarding the trail objective 01 im-
proving public health. 
Opportunities forpublic/private partnerships abound 
There are a number of major employers within close proxim-
ity of the trai l. Partnerships with these businesses should be 
pursued to encourage trail usage. The health of the ir em-
ployees has an impact on productivity and employee in-
centives lot bicycle 01'" pedestrian commuting are one way 
to improve employee health. As with schools lind retlJll ar-
eas, Metro should take an active role in encouraging local 
employers to provide on site bicycle ladlitles such as bike 
parking and locker rooms. Given the connection between 
employee health and productivity. it may even be worth so-
lidting financial a!.l; istance Irom nearby comPllnies for the 
construct ion of the trail or connections thereto. 
Metro need not act alone in this bkycie/ pedestrian 
advocacy role. A number aflocal organl~allons with sympa-
thetic gOllls exist. 
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PotentIal partners include: 
• 
• 
Active Uvlng By Design, Portland Chapter 
Portland United Mountain Pedalefs (PUMP) mountain 
biking dub 
• TI~nsportation Options (Metro, PooT and othel city ~nd 
county ch.tplers) 
• THPRO 
• PfoJ«t for Public Spaces, 
• Senior centels or other community centers 
• Atness dubs Ifor example, t he- Sunset Athletic Club) 
• Ol~n Road Runners Club 
• Beaverton Blcycilng Club 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Portland State UnlversityCyc!ing Club 
PortlandTriathlon (HQ In Se~venon) 
Safe Routes to School programs 
Local health prov/dCf'S or hospitals 
Bicycle Transportation Alliance 
Paren!fT~chl.'r ASsOOations 
• Willamette Pedest rian Co~lItlon 
Portland Parks ~nd Recreation 
Friends of Forest P~r k 
• 
• 
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Trail Segment Analysis 
Using the afore~tiorted ground-truthing template, 
the entire Westside Trail corridor (and a YI mile buffer on ei-
ther slde)w.1S examinll'd trllht:>field. Theresults of those field 
visits afe sumrTl.)ritll'd io the following trai l 5eCJment reports. 
The reports ~in with S!gmenII A al the southern ffid of 
the " a il a l the Tualat in River and move north to the Willa-
melle River. 
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Westside Trail Map 
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Segment 1A 
Potential TAlH Hl:tad 
From Tualatin River to Beft Bend 
1. Poor ylsihility and crossing cha~8nges 
2. RequilM a hrldge COI16tJ\lction 
== Oppoftunifles 
1. CCNlnlK:tMly 10 ru,1ItIn River 
NatIon,,1 W ldlife Relllg" 
2. PoIeoIiaI S~I lor, pan: or open spKe 
(10·604) 
3. $life rouleSlo 
.t . Connectivily 10 t 
Trail SeglTlt'nt IA: Bounded by the Tualatin River olild Beef Bel'ld Road 
Jurisdiction: King City, TigMd 
Length: 0.79 miles 
lable lA: Summary of OpportunIties and Constraints 
Opportunities Constrainu 
• Conne<:tions with Tonquin Trail andTualatin River Gre- • Bridge across the Tualatin River is needed to connect to 
enwayTrail TonqulnTrail 
• Safe route to Deer Creek Elementary School • limited access points from surrounding neighborhoods 
· Potential trail head on SW Beef Bend Road because of fencing 
• Improved community connections bMWeen Edge Water • Cr05slng at SW Beef Bend Road 
00 the Tualatin and Autumn Hills nelghborhoods 
· Vacant lot at SW Myrtle artd SW 146m AV1!flues (Photo 
lA-' ) GIll beuJed fOfOpet\ space 
Trail Elements! Design Consideration 
• Road cm5I§ing at SW Beef Bend Road needs safety improvements 
• Potential trail head parking or access point oft"SW BEef Bend Road 
Description and NarratIVe: 
Th is 0.79 mile long trail segment links two suburban, 
single-family home communities: Edge Water on the south-
ern end of the city of Tualatin and the Autumn Hill commu-
nity on the northern end. The topography of this segment 
Is generally steep, with slopes exceeding 12% towards the 
Autumn Hills nelghlxlihood. 
This segment is prImarily residential and has a high 
concentration of both elderly people and ctddren (over 
30%). The household median Income of residents is about 
SSO.COO and, according to Metro projections, the number of 
households and jobs in this area wi ll Increase by 17% and 
45%, respectively by the )'ear 2030. Currently, 62% of the 
residents work in Washington County and 23% work in the 
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centra l city of Portland. The reSidents of Se<Jment lA pnmar-
ily rely on automobiles for commuting. Only 1 % of the com-
ITlUters use a bicycle, 2% use transit, and 12% carpool. 
AS well as providing commuting alternatives, a well-
connected and accessible trail will provide public health ben-
efits, especially to the elderly. The trail corridor might also be 
used as a park by the adjacent communities. ~nce tfleJe is 
currently no public park in this segmMt. The Rat, vacant lot 
164 near SW My,de and SW 146m Avenues (shown In pho-
to IA·1) Is another potential site for use as II par1<; or open 
space; however, accessibility is an issue that will have to be 
addressed The paved dead-end road lying on the southern 
end of SW Beef Bend Road, immediately to the west of the 
t rail corridor, Seen in photo 1 A-l, is a potential opponunity 
for a trail accessfstaging point or trail head parking for the 
lA- I: AI SW M)lf lle ~nd SW l~h A~enullt 
lies. "'C~fli lot POlIefltlal site for p.'" M 
Opefl~ 
segment. 
Deer Creek EJ-
el'l'H'f'\tary i'I the only 
school within a I'Ialf-
mile of t !'le trail In this 
seg~L n is loca~ 
about 600 ~ eas t 
of the trai~ along SlfJ 
Beef Bend Road. Ac-
CeiS to the trail will be 
§are and convenient 
especially fur children 
from the Aurumn Hills 
and Edge Water on the Tualatin neighborhoods vi~ existing 
paved s id ewal~ and blcyde lanes on SW Beef Bend Road 
(Photo lA-3). Provision of more bicycle parking fad lities at 
this school might encourage more 5tudents to use bicycle 
when commuting to school. 
The Westside Trail will also make the nearby pearls, 
including King City Park, the Tualatin River, and t he Tualatin 
River National Wildlife 
Refuge, ~hown In pho-
to 1 A-4, more .:Kcessl-
blebyblkeorfoot. On 
the southern banks of 
the Tualatin River lie' 
II large natural area 
owned by Metro. 
There Is need 
fO I traffic a iming IA.2: At SW 137th Averll,le ""d SW IlHf 
where the tlali CIOSses Bend Road. thi< dead end mad is a pDfen-
SW Beef Bend Road. ti,l lI~1 1 head. 
Thetrafficspeed along 
this street exceeds 35 
mph, and there are 
no crosswalks or traf-
fic signals. The ter-
rain and curves in the 
street inhibit visibility. 
Additionally. there ale 
no cuts in the sileet 
curb5,. making it diffi · 
cult for- bicycliSts and 
wheelchairs to cross 
the streeL 
l A-3: A Slfe route eb'S nom !he Ifail ( 0" 
rio:Iof 10 ~ Co'<')<!k Elementary <dlool ""'" 
sw &ef 8e'Id RoiIod and SW 131st A_ . 
lA-4:Th4 T~lln Rl~ ... Nat ior1 al Wildlife 
~/\J ge II located Y, soothwell of I~ n;u 
ccrrltlof off P.aclfic HIg~. Thll ,eere-
I tionaI loite hilS the h;!, polenl~ 10 ati, ;,ct 
miOY visitors. 
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L . ./ 
i 
I 
Ojlportun~I • . ~ 
Conslraln~ 
" A 
Potential Trlil Hei!d I . 
i i 
From Beef Bend Road to Scholls Ferry Road 
o Opportunities 
I. Vl9wpolnt - EiIt\Iles VIew 
,. Siup slopes (25+ degru) 
2. Narrow and sleep lrall corridor al 
Bull Mounlaln Road _ ADAcompli81lCe 
challenge 
3. Crossing Bull Mounta in Road Is dilTku ft 
because or heavy traflle - I 
signals 
'0 ' 
" 
Segment 1 B·B From Beef Bend Road to Scholls Fony Road 
wen 
2. Coone<:lJ\oly 10 ProgrB!l.l Quafl'Y 
3. POIenllll lest a/l~a 
... Coo~ to b"ansl s tops on S. ", 
FelYY Road 
N 
A 
T(a~ Segment lB: Sounded by SW8eefSWd Road and SW Scholls Ferry R¢ad 
Jurisdiction: rl9~rd. BuU Mountain community 
L~ngth: 242 miles 
• M<.luntain I ' I ~~;~'~~~==1;'=~~~~~~;~~~~;~~;;~~=1 
Connection between neighborhood parks, North View impractical with narrow power line corridor 
Park, Barrows Park, and t he Murrayhili s Park • Steep tt-rraln may not be feasible for ADA compllance 
Connections to bus line on SW Scholls Ferry Road • No transit service within 1M mile except near Murrny-
Connections to retail areas Scholls Town Center 
Vacant lot at SW Mffi!or and SW Barrows could be used • Fenci!d homeowners association parks present right of-
as a trail head oropen space way crui!eng@s 
Connect ion of '>Urroundlng communities to Progress 
Potential 
Description and Narrative: 
This 2_42 mile segment starts at SW Beef Bend Road 
and runs through the Bull Mountain and Progress Ridge com-
munities. Further north it progresses through the Scholls 
wetlands and Murray Hill Park. Topography in this segment 
Is generally steep, with slop~ on Bull Mountain exceeding 
25%. Wi th the exception 01 the 1S feet of paved trail at SW 
SafrCWN Road (Photo 18-1), the entire length of the tra il is 
unpaved and covered with shrubs and othef vegetation. 
This segment is primarily resident ial. Residents in 
th is portion of the trail have high Incomes with the medi-
an income over $70,000. Metro forecasts ill 63% increase in 
hO\.lseholds and a 47% increase In employment by the year 
2030. Over 30% of the population In the communities sur-
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roundir\9 this corridor are children, but surprisingly, there is 
no school that falls within the corridor. Currently, residents of 
this segment primari ly commute by automobile. Only 1% of 
the commuters in this segment use hicycle, 4 % use trans it, 
and 11 % cupool. OVera ll. about 60% of residents In thiS por-
tion woril in Washington County and 29%work In the central 
cityofPoftland 
There ale two business hubs in this section: Murray-
Scholls Town Cenler 3nd II retail establishmeflt along SW Bar-
rows ROlId. An inventory at these business (entels revealed 
that tnere are limited bike parting facilities; the futu re Pfovi-
sian of these fiKilities may encourage potentlal bicycle users 
to use a bike orwollk, especially for shorttrlps. ln general, the 
trail corridor wil l make walking and hiking commute modes 
available and much more attractive In this segment. 
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18-1: AI SW e.a,.1'tIW!> &. SW Ho,1zon. ThI-
~$ Ihe only PiI'ted tr~11 POu lon ... ~hin 
lhesegrnet\l ~'. ~~tls 
veI")I \.holt ~nd ""'''-'. 
Around SW !41st Ave-
nue ~nd ':iW Eagles View, 
the trail corridor is ve1Y 
wel!-maintained and is 
CUlTffitly being u;ed by 
the surrounding residen-
lia l u)lfuTlUnity iI5 a park 
(photo 18-2). This park 
has some scenic view--
. points. There b a fence 
under the power line at 
SW 14ht AvenueandSW 
EaglesVrew (photo 1B-4). 
Furthe! north, a t SW Chardonnay Avenue and SW 144th Av-
enue, the trail corridor Is also contained by a wire fence and 
is gated (pho to 18-3) by the neighboring famTly which has 
been lThlintainlng this part of the ~l?gment for years. Thes.e 
fenced off areas under the power line indiC<lte that there are 
easement and right-of-way challenges that Metro must ad-
dress during the ma'ter planning process. 
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lB-2: At sw 141stAve nu.,& S-N Eagle< 
View, a private park exists ur>der trn. 
tra~ corridor where the nou,es ar~ 
oriented towards th e p~ rk. 
Therearefour parks and 
one recreational site that 
will be connected by this 
trail. The trail provides an 
opportunity to connect 
the scenic viewpoints 
along Bull Mou ntainRoad 
and SW 134th Avenue. 
This viewpoint is largely 
designed for automobile 
throughput, as the site 
does not have a parking 
area for vehicles, bikes, or 
even pedestrians to stop and enjoy the beautiful views. The 
provision of vehicle pull-outs, bike facilities or benches might 
make this area more attractive and visitor/user·friendly. 
1 B-3: Near SW Chardonnay Avenue & 
SW 144th Avenue, a wire ferx:e aCrOSS 
the corridor iooicates " poteno,,1 e",e· 
tn<lnt ch"lIl'Ilge. 
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1 B-4: Fencing run, aero" the trail cor-
ri dor at SW 141 ,t Aven"" & SW Eagles 
.~ 
1 B-5: Progress Quarry Lake ,its near SW 
Barrows & SW Menlor. Thi"ile will be a 
pearl along trn. We,tsi<;ko, Tra~. 
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2A 
CD Opporttlllnies 
m Constraints 
{) Potential Tra~ Head 
From Scholls Ferry Road to Weir Road 
o Opportunitiu 
1. Adjacent to Murrayhlll Rec. C"n!,, ' 
2. Nur MYfrayhlH Open Spaca 
3. Nellr Molly Park Open Spacl! 
4. Near Murryhii Cre e ~ Open Space 
5. C(lfl/l~(:HvHy to Nancy Ryles 
ElerTlllnlary School 
6. Ccrlned]vHy to Mwray·SchoUS 
Town Center 
1. Connectlvll y to Murray-Scholls 
socor'H:Iary retall 
8. Access to Irans~ on Teal 51. 
9. Access to Irans~ on Scholls Ferry Rd. 
10. Signallz.ed crosSin{j nealby 
iiliit==l_'~'c. ~Good l)Icycie connectlOllS 
l.Accessory use easement 
2. Steep terrain , hl{lh vegetation 
3. Misaligned road crossing at Weir Rd 
4. Nee!l !(Dnsll slop at Teal st . 
5, Poor prov~Ton of bike moo al school 
II. Poorconnedillity 01 south & west ()fTeal 51. 
Tral) Segment 2A: Bounded by SW Scholls Ferry Road and SWWeir Road 
Jurisdiction: City of Beaverton, Murray HIN Homeowners Association, THPRD 
Length: 0.95 miles 
Table 2A- Summary of Opportunities and Constraints . 
._-
Opportunities Constraints _~ 
• Entire length of trail is paved asphalt • Easements at nearby apartment complex for <'Iccessory 
• Transit stops nearby on SW Scholls Ferry Road parkirtg, waste disposal 
• Transit available on SWTeal Boulevard • Steep terrain 
• Signalized crossings within 250-feet with good visibility • No crosswalk or signal at SWWeir Road crossing 
at Scholls Ferry Road • No transit stop on SWTeal Boulevard near trail 
• Local road crossings have sidewalks and are striped • Poor provision of bike racks at school 
• Access to Murray-Scholls Town Center shopping area • Poor connectivity to neighborhoods south and west of 
(retail, employment) SWTeal Boulevard near SW Scholls Ferry Road 
• Visible parkarea, well established 
• Room for trail head location 
• Tennis courts, children's play structure 
• Several neighborhood access points 
• Access to Murrayhill community center 
• Connections to existing open spaces 
Trail Elements! Design Consideration 
-
• Potential auto parking site off ofSW Scholls Ferry Road or within Murray-Scholls Town Center shopping area 
• Public health can be encouraged by installing"fitness mile" equipment 
• Designated dog area can serve as a social interaction place for both dogs and their owners 
DeScriptIon and NarratIve. 
This 0.95 mile long segment of the trail paved for its 
length and runs through Murrayhill Park, operated by THPRD. 
Theterrain is challenging as it dips into valleys and over hills. 
The vegetation is well kept, but, because of its height and 
density, it creates a claustrophobic feeling at times. The 
nearby Murray-Scholls Town Center is a hub of commer-
cial activity and includes a fitness center. The surrounding 
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neIghborhood 15 a mIxture of large srngle-family homes and 
multi-family housing. 
The paved trail begins on the north side of Scholls 
Ferry Road. To the south of Scholls Ferry, the trail is not com-
plete. Thus, a trail crossing does not exist at this street. Two 
signalized crossings flank either side of the trail and are very 
close to the trail to encourage safe crossings. However, a 
grade-separated crossing would provide the ideal crossing 
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at Scholls Ferry Road. The road sits higher than the park land 
on either side, providing an opportunity for 3 trail under-
crossing. With such a crossing, tra il users from the south side 
of Scholls would no Ior'lger fear crossing the busy street. 
The other street crossings in this sec}ment ha~ !ower 
vehicul<lr speeds and volumes. Thefe are two loc.al street 
2A'1: MlJIr~yh ll ~ark COl"t!InJ user ~r'I'Ie' 
nih. such a. lennlJ COUI' and drinki"9 
fountainS, 
crossings between 
Scholls and Weir: SW 
Teal Boulevard and 
SW 15Sm Avenue. All 
m3intain easily identifi-
able- crossng> for trail 
USI!'I'S. shown in photo 
2A-2. The >treets are 
cl3ssified as col!ectors 
or Ioc31 roads, keeping 
the speedsat 3D mph or 
less. In this section, the-
WestSide Trail is acces-
sible via transit. TriMet 
operate5lr<lnslt line #92 aJOr'Ig Scholls Ferry and Teal and the 
Jl62 <lIang S.W Murray Boulevard. There are stops on both 
skies of Scholls Ferry Road within 2SD-feet of the trail head. 
Throughout thls segment, ~pproximately 5% of com-
muters prefer transit as the mode of choice. Th is tr~iI serves 
<IS a direct connection to the two bus routes. 
WhUe Nancy Ryleos Elemeont~ry ls the only school with-
in this segment recreation sites for children are still of high 
importlmce. The communltlE!s surrounding this segmeont of 
the tTllIl hitVe a high percentage of school-age children. Cur-
rently, tl'let'e are only two bike r"clts lit the school; the pro-
vision of such fadlltle~ may@1'\(ourage n udents 10 use the 
Westside Trail for Iheir ride to school. Actess from the trail 
to the school tan be <lccompllshed vl~ four spur trails and/or 
tontinuous sidew<llks 111 a road crossing. Metro and Wash· 
Ington County eXpec1 lhe number orkouseholds in this seg' 
ment to increllse by 9'1b of the roe}!t 20years, creating furthet 
need for safe corridors for children. 
THPRD's Murrayhill Park maintains tennis courts and 
children's climbing equipment. shown in photo 2A- l . Ad· 
d itiona:ly. the Ir<lil follows very dose to the MurrayhiU Com· 
munity Center and park lands; this space is designated for 
neighbOfhood resident's use only. but acteSS Is not physically 
blocked. Theadjatent nelghbOfhoods are well connected 10 
the Westside Tlail via short spur trails leading between hous-
es to the exterior street network. However, the area west of 
Teal is not weil-conoe<:led; future street oon.rutJction or spur 
trails will tonn~t tkose residents 10 t he Wesulde Trail. 
Access to this 
trail by bicycle is possi-
ble from the bike lanes 
on Scholls Ferry ROlld 
and Weir ROlld, as well 
115 by the widened trav' 
el lanes on Teal. These 
roads are also desig-
nated as bike routes on 
the City of Beaverton 
Bicyde Master Plaf\ 
This segment of the 
trail can be accessed by 
the striped bike lanes 
OIl Murray. Scholls. and 
Weir. However. conll-
nuity of the s triping Is 
2A·2: lde~1 road (t'OIs;..gs conl~ill Ita .... 
dil,d crosswOllk S\ ' [pI"90 warning slgnag.e, 
~Jld AD.*. r;,JTIIl5 ill tlw! curb; boIlardl; h<>ip 
to dHignW: the [lo)th U pedeltriall ~Ilcl 
blcydeiICcess 0I"1y. 
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marginal around the Westside Trail future st riping improve-
ments will be needed to encourage bicyciisH to fi nd the 
Westside Trail. Tnese Improvements a re identified in the City 
of Beaverton Blcyde Muter Plan. Since only 2% of this seg-
lA_l: M e:rist!ng pOHrO,.. of the ~ 
Trail dim!» north thrQU9h Murr.yI.,m Pari< 
C>rl paved \1"l lis. 
ment's commuters use 
bicyt leas the ir preferred 
mode. a paved bail and 
contiguous bike routes 
may dr ive that numbel'" 
higher. 
Over the next 
20 years, employment 
within Segment 2.a is 
expected to increase 
by 40%. Currently, 
mudl of the employ-
ment is focused at a re-
tai l area at the Intersection of Scholls Ferry Road and Murray 
Boulevard. This space contains several restaurants, cafes, a 
workout facility. private medical practices, and general con-
venience shopping. The mixture of businesses is condUCive 
to bicycle and pedestrian traffic. There are plenty of bicycle 
racks throughout the commercial development. This com-
merc;lal area Is directly adjacent to the Westside Trail, served 
by two Sf)I.Jt trails wrapping to the northern side of the devel-
opment. A. sidewalk runs the entire length of Scholls Ferry 
Road, providing additional pedemlan and bicycle conroec-
tions to the wes tside Trail. 
A second reta il area Is located at the interse<tion of 
SW Teal and SW Murray Boulevards. This area contains a 
large 9I"o«ry stOfe, as well as a mixture of small businesses 
which are conducive to bicyde and pedegrian tmffic. While 
this retail area is furt her from the Westside Tmil,.connectiom 
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am still be macH:> via the aforementioned spur trail and via 
SWTeal Boulevard. 
The vacant lands wlth1n Segment 2A are both set for 
housing development In the near future. Currently, the lands 
are in agrk ultural use lone is a Christmas tree farm), but the 
pfOposed loningis tractlalld and I"Hldential use. Since the 
surrounding comm unity is well served by community cen-
ters, p.Il~ and traUs, the entirety of the vacant parce'" do 
not need to be set aside for park or open space; perhaps, a 
portion could be used for park land. Additionally, beGluse 
ofme terraIn of the MUffayhill area. open space is relatively 
abundant; steeply sloping land and sueams with the requi-
site vegetatMi! b\lffer are already deSignated as open space. 
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Segment 2B 
o OpponuMMI 
1. paved portion of1he nil 
2. Connection 10 Summe, C' UI I13i1s 
3. Enhal'lted part w~1I amen~las 
4. Trans~ connecllon 01 H.91t Road 
S. Commerdal !'ellllllel 
o. fUlu,,~ IIIiI 
7. ""'" 
1. Emmg ~lland5 
2. No c:oflJl&o:1kon 10 Seldon MOUl1IIIn 
Elernef1/ary S<:tIoo! 
l. Gata .efOSS COfTIdor 
4. Unpllved ponlon 
S. Few bicycle parking IIWe$S 11 $C/lOOt 
From Weir Road to Hart Road 
Trail Segment 2B: Bounded by SWWelr Road and SW Hart Road 
Jurisd iction: City of Beaverton, THPRD 
Length: 1.26 miles 
Table lB· Summary of Opportunities and Constraints 
Oppor tunities (onSlrajnu 
. 
• Paved portions • Wetlands between SW Nora Road and SW Sanerberg 
• Tr.lnslt stops on SW Hart Road 
"""" • Established park areas • Absence of ramps or markings a t street crossings 
• Future p;trk J open space Ilreas near SextOn Mountain • No options for auto p;trklng/trail head location 
5<1>001 • MiJlginal bicycle connectivity 
• Connection to secondary parks and trails 
• Tennis courts, children's play structure 
• Several neighborhood access points 
• Several e>elstlng parks and potential wetland enhance-
ments serve tht' community wel l, offers many conne<:-
tlon points 
• Commercial/retail area on SW Hart Road 
Tra il Elements/ Design Consideration 
• Complete the bicycle routes proposed in the City of Beaverton Bicycle Master Plan 
• Complete the trilii s proposed In the THPRD Master Plan 
• Complete connect ions to Sexton Mountain Elementary School 
• Preserve existing wetlands In their natural state to the greatest extent possible 
• PrOVide connection to Morrison Woods Park 
• Public hea lth can be. encouraged by installing"fitness mile" equipment or providing trall loops (viii the surrounding 
parks) for distance walkers/runners 
• Designated dog afo!ll could se rve ~s a social interaction place fo r both dogs and owners 
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Description and Narrative: 
This segment is characterized by large household 
This 1. 26 mlle·long segment of the Westside Trilil en- sizes and a high concentration of children. Metro and Wash-
counte rs a variety of topographk conditions. The !iOuthern ington County expfN:I that by the year 2030 there will be a 
portion Is paved as It fol lows the east edge of an agricultural 25% increase In the n"mber of ho"sehotds as existing vacant 
easement containing holly tree1. The topography is not as lands are co~ted to residentia l us e-s.. Employmetlt is also 
steep as in Segment 2A, but 1~ mld-segment wetland a rea e:>tpected to grow by 31%. A fai r per(.entq of commuters 
is a significant constraint. In the northern portion, the trail is a re a lready choosing alternative modes, such as carpooling. 
paved thrO\lgh BlJmtwood and Hart Meadows Park~ oper- but few are traveling by bike. It is likely that Ihis is a canse-
aled byTIiPRD; both parks span the powtr line right-of-way quence 01 incomple te bike routes (:Onnectin9 10 majOl lran-
with low, welH:ept vegetation. The only commerdal activ- sit lines.. 
ity in the segment Is located In a small retail center on Hart 
Road. The surrounding neighborhood Is a mildure of large 
slngle-t.nlly homes and dense single-fam!!y housing. 
1801: A foot~th 111I"0I.l9" the well.1nd ~f<!;> <hows 
W I ope,,!opaC~ Ire wtli u* by ~Ide"u. 
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The paved trail continues north from Segment 2A at 
Weir Road. Sidewalks exist on both sides of Weir with good 
visibility of the oncoming traffic from either direction. The 
crossing is not striped and there are no accessible ramps at 
this location. The next crossing is SW 160th, which has side-
walks, ramps, and crossing markings on the street. On the 
north side. of SW 160th, the trail is not p<wed; the vegetation 
is low and an informal footpath has been worn through the 
property. The terrain may be slightly steeper than the stan-
dard S% but will not inhibit construction of a trail in this area; 
however, at the crossing with SW Nora Road, there exists a 
lowland area with standing water and footpaths within the 
segment; see photo 2B-1. 
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5W Nora Road is the next crossing; this road appears 
to be incomplete and there are no sidewalks or crossing 
markings. On the north side of Nora, there are gates erect-
ed with "No Trespassing" signs attached, see photo 2B-2. It 
is unclear why the gate exists, other than to keep pedestri-
am and bicyclists from traveling through this segment; the 
water level is quite high through this area, even during dry 
weather. The wetlands pose a significant constraint for this 
segment of trail. Travelers must use 160!h or 1 55th as bypass 
routes. Should ajurisdiction put forth additional funding to 
design and construction bridges or boardwalks, the wetlands 
can be presented as an opportunity to bring nature closer to 
the residents and trail users. Wetlands also exist between the 
two road crossings to the north, Flagstone and Satterburg 
(future). 
2B-2: Local joo,dictiom must lIIlderstand aoo 
modify ~xi$Ting e.seme nt, prior to siting. trail 
through portions of tr... power lin e corridor. 
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Trayelers aln rejoin the power line corridor near SW 
l60th and Saue-Iburg. It is at this pelnt where the bound-
ary for Hart Meadows Park begins. Th~ trail is unpaved in 
this ar~a. but an informal footpath exists, see photo 28-]. 
This may have been created by trail usm walking to Sexton 
Mountain School which lies two blocks east of the trail. Be-
fore the next roadway crOSsing at Rigert Road, THP RD main-
tains a pair of tennis courts. The street crOS.'ilng at Rigert is 
basic; there are sidewalks on both sides with good visibility, 
but no ramps and no street markings. Additionally, the trail 
entrances do not align with one another across Rigert. 
From Rigert north to Hart Road, the trail is paved. It 
is also within this area that the Westside Trail connects with 
the trails in Summercrest Park.. A final crossing before Hart 
lies a t Bridle Hills Street. This crossing also has \idewalks and 
ramps with good visibility, but no ma .... ings- The streets are 
classified as co!!e<:tors or local roads. keeping the speeds at 
)0 mph or less. 
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Because of the relatiyely high numb!r of street cross-
ings as well as the '\Pur trails, the neighborhoods in this seg-
ment <Ire well-conne<ted to t he Westsi~ Trail. For traosit 
users, Trif-l et operates line 188 with stops very near to the-
trail on both sides of Hart Road. Access can also be made 
by Yehlcle along Haf!. Road; re<eflt improvements Induded 
Yehicle pull--oulS or parallel parking ~s and striped bike 
lanes. The City of Beaverton recently completed bike lane 
improvements on SW 1 55th from Nora to Hart Road. a street 
that parallels the tra il only 1,200 feet east. Futu re plans call 
for a continuation of bicycle improvementS on SW 155th Ay-
enue as well as on Nora Road up to Kemmer and 17Oth. The 
next segment to the north has a need for bicycle lanes and 
the complet ion of the tra il so that bicyc llsts ml)' connect to 
major transit lines. 
The communitie-5 surrounding this segment of the 
trail have a high pel'centage of school-age children. While 
SeKtan Mountain EJementMy Is the only school within this 
segment, additional recreation sites and safe rOliles for chil-
dren are stil i of high importance. There Is only one bicycle 
parking rack at the school. The prOVision of additional bike 
parking may encourage students to use t he WemldeTrall for 
the ir ride to school In choosing safe routes to school, this 
s~ment hu fairly good connections to the school via the 
trail lind ~)CI S1 1 n.g sidewalk system. The connection to Sex-
ton Mountain School from the southwest I'Ias y@ttobe con-
struct!d. Upon final installation of thi5 section of trail or city 
street system, the conneaivityforschool children will g~atly 
improve. 
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Segment 2S is well-served by p.at'ks and open spaces, 
mal'\)' of them contain ing fl'(reatlon amenities. THPRD's Hart 
MeadOWli Park maintains tennis COl.lrts and children's dimb-
ing equipmenL Additionally, me trail connects wilh Sum-
merc(eM Park. The nearby MOfri~n Woods Park may serve as 
a destination point for recreation; futu re bike improvements 
and trail connections proposed by THPRD will connect the 
Westside Trail to the Park. A new park is planned for con-
struction at the southwest corner of Sexton Mountain and 
15Sth. 
A small retail area is located on Hart Road, approx4-
mately l000-feet We5t of the traiL The retai l area contains 
several restaurants and cafes. veterinary servi~ and general 
convenience shopping. The mi.o:ture of businesses is condu-
cive to bl<:ycle and pedestrian traffic,. yet t hen~ are 00 existing 
bi<:ycle parking spaces. This commet'cial area Is connected to 
the Westside Trail via Hart Road. However, trail users are giv-
en no Information that this ccmmf1fcial area Is nearby, as it 
Is not visible from the t mil. Signage could be u5ed to inform 
tra tl users of the retail <lrell, thereby encouraging walking or 
bicycl ing for short trips. 
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28-3: Existing am~llle, require aCCeSS 
from mo..ltlple dir« tlortS. A worn fool-
patl! ~ wt.~ a 'rll il can .ucceMfully 
be COOlmUCled. 
Th-e vacant lands 
within Segment 28 both 
lay on steep terrain. 
Houses are being con-
stl1Jcted on the ptopf1f-
ties surrounding vacant 
lot 148 and It Is likely 
that lot #47 will follow 
suit. Lot 147, howeve r, 
overlaps with the ex-
isting Morrison Woo<b 
Park. It Is highly li kely 
that this lot will be sub-
divided for park use in 
lhe future. as portions 
of the 101 ale undevelopable- because of lhe presence 01 a 
stream and steep terrain. However, porlions of lot 147 are 
showing ~gns ofhomeconstrucoon. Simila, to Segment 2A. 
this s.egment has an abundance of p~rks and open spaces. 
Conversion 0( these vacant lands to parks is unnecessary, ex-
cept where the terra in alld natural features warrant prorec-
tion. 
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Segment 2C 
o OppOrtUnities 
1 Paved portioll oHIle trail 
2. Childret1's play struel\lre 
3. Fulure park 10 be developed 
on MI. ""'iiams 
4. Good bike COfInecllo!lS on 
Davis Rd. and Hart Rd. 
S Transk connedlons on Hart Rd . 
S Futura connedlons 1o ,KIsling park$ 
7 Scenic vfewpolnts on MI. IMlllam$ 
8. Signabed crosmg 
available 
Con . tralnt. 
Poor nelghlXlIllooo:I conneC1r...~y 
Sleep lerrllll1l1oo galed access 
prevent !f911 access from Dal'l5 Rd. 
3. Sleep lelrlll1. Mlrow wk:ltll lrom IrtiN 
4. Poor road crossing 
From Hart Road to Davis Road 
Tra il Segment 2C: Bounded by SW Hart Road and SW Davis Road 
Jurisdiction: Oty of BeaVeflOTls THPRD 
Length: 0.64 miles 
Table 2C' Summary of Oppoltllnities and Con$tra int5 . 
Opportunities Comtraint5 
-
- -.----
• Paved portions • Incompiete sldewaik ramps at SW Hart Road crossing 
• Transit stops on 5W Hart Road • Poor crossing at Burntwood 
• Signalized crossing nearby on SW Davis Road • Trai l does nol a lign with street crossing location at SW 
• Local roads have sidewalks and crossings a re marked Davis Road 
• Established park area • Steep terrain for ADA access 
• Children's play struct ure • Undeveloped Mt. Will iams create'i a barrie r between the 
• Future Mt. Williams recreation area neighborhoods 
• Scenic viewpoints on Mr. Williams • Unpaved portions 
• Poor neighborhood connect ions 
Trail Elements! Design Considerlltion 
• Complete the trilils proposed In theTHPRD Master Plan 
• Provide trail loop via Lowami Hart WoodsfBrookllaven Parks and to Thornbt'ook/Burntwood West/Tallac rerra«' Parks 
• Potential auto parking site within Mt. William .. area 
• ~bllc health can be encouraged by Installing alIef native recreation Trai ls for hikers and mountain bikers 
• Existing stormwater detention pond can be enhanced with vegetation or sellting 
• Designated dog area could serve as a SOCial interaction place for both dogs and owners 
• ?otential pearl at Mt. Williams viewpoint 
Description and Narrat ive; 
This 0.64 rnllelong ~ment oflhe Irail ls paved from 
Harl Road to Bumtwood ~ through THPRO's Burmwood 
Power Une Park. The park contains a child ren's play structure 
near the road crossinq. After cro ~sing Eklrntwood Road, the 
terrain Is becomes steep as it climbs the face of Mt. Will iams. 
Currently, the trail is a footpath wom by hikers and mountain 
bikers, and the occasional utility service vehide. The veget<l-
tlon consists of high grasses and large qrowths of Himalayan 
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blackberry. The north focI.' of MI. Williams contains shrubs 
and farge trees. It Is here where the trail ln ter(epts an exist-
ing gravel driveway. There are roo COmmer(ia l site-s in this 
segment; an e lemenlary school i~ located across Davis Road 
in SegmWlt 20. The wrrounding neighborhood consists of 
single-family homes. 
The paved trail begin> on the north side at SW Hart 
Road. The crossing at Hartwas recently improved along with 
the rest of the street. There are sidewalks, a center medIan, 
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2(-1: Safe\y . 1 Ir. .. rood uossiflg " 
ImproYed bor the IandSOlped refuge 
med~n. 
and crossing signs and It will be challtmg-
markings, see photo 2C-l Ing to find suilaIJle- 5ites 
and 2C-2. Thereis good yis.- fOI formal tla ll heads and 
Iblli ry from either crossing automobile p.lfking areas 
location; howeYer, there is in this segment; few YaGlllt 
no ramp 10 align with the areas exist neat the road 
crossing on the north side crossings or schools. In 
of Hart Road. Hartiscomid- fact, current pedestrian use 
erecl a co llector street, with is restricted as res idents 
vehicle speed posted at 30 continue to occupy the 
mph. With the enhance- Mt. Williams land. There is 
ments to the road and the a gate across the driveway 
crossing, this cro~ing is . ilt Dayls Road, prohibiting 
adeqvate for the users. Ilail use. Additionally, the 
The other meet crossing is adjacent neighborhoods 
Eklmtwood, a iOGII Yreet.. There are sldfflalks on eithel side, do not nave good bCCen to 
lC-2: v~ hIcl~ pullOlJ1!. a.-.d PIIrkir' s 
sp;K'" otr~, aLllOmOblle aco:e5Sibtl-
" 
but no ramps Of ITliJrkings. As Mt. Williams Park Is developed, the Westside Trail or the Mt. Williams park area; fvlure devel-
{(ail enhiIflCements must include road cros~ng improve- opment of the pal1\: mu§t provide more cooneclions to lm-
menls. prove accessibility to the surrounding residenU. Automobile 
The trail will eventually Cf05S Mt. Williams Park; this 
park land was recently acquired by THPRD with the help of lo-
cal businesses. Future plans include a trail system that is ADA 
accessible. Once complete, the Westside Trail and Mt. \r.,..il-
Iiams P~rk will no longer be a barrier to the roeighborhoods 
to the north. Connectioru will be available to park users and 
bicycle commuters. Once Ihe Mt. Wi lliams trail5 are built, 
this will ~Iso provide connectivity to the nearby Thombrook, 
Bumlwood West Upper. Bumtwood West, and Tallac TerriKe 
Parks; an existing trail system already connects these parks to 
one another. The views flom Ml Wi lliams span a substantial 
part of tile Tualatin Valley, as shown In photos 2(-3 and le-
4. 
so 
access is best achieved from the e:-:isting driveway off Davis 
Road. But, depending on THPRD's master plan for this site, 
auto acces> may not be desired. 
Forecasts show growth in employment, and nearly 
10% are already using alternat ive mod .. s for commuting. 
Although the trail Is rKlt complete for 10119 dlsiance blcyde 
commuting. scme fesldents may choose to walk the trail to 
access TriMel transit line .88 along Hart Road; there are stops 
on both si~ of the street within 230-feet of the tfail head. 
Bicycle access to and from the trail is possible from the bike 
lanes on Hart and Davis Roads. Future bike laroe st flplng im-
prcvemeTlts on SW 155th Avenue will PfOYide a parallel route 
to the Westside TraiL 
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2(-3: V_ looking OO<'I'h from the 
topof MI. """IRoms proYides I destf. 
nallon poIn, for lI'lIiI use<1. 
Demographic research 
reveals that this segment 
is densely populated, Be-
cause much of the land is 
lIlready built out, only an 
11% increa~ in households 
is expected by 2030. The 
communltteS surround-
ing t his segment of the 
t rail have a high percent-
age- of school-age ch~dfen. 
THPRD's Burntwood Park 
maintains children's d imb-
Ing equipment. There is 
one daycare/Khool wit hin thiS segmeflt. However, becllu~ 
of the terrain and I ~nd uses, thefe are no connections be-
tween the Hall corr/doland tnls schoo l. 
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2C"': Vo_Ioo~ lng south from !he 
lOP of Ml WIlliams highlight< d,s-
u.n' pe¥l $;'es. 
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1. Nearby .sehOOI1Of safe routes 
2. PaWd !fi,d 
3. FulUfe trail 
~ . Gooa sigrlllttzlltlon i Crossing 
5. Exlsmg Park&Rkle site 
fur traitllead par~1ng 
6 , Rela" I Commerdal shopping area 
7. Communll, gardens prolAde alemale 
usa kif comdor 
,. 
~. Easements for resldentlalfltgricunural 0" tic ,--~ 
G) Oworl ... l.\e1; N 
[!] """""" A 
~ POtenclaiTrallHeOO 
From CallIs Roa~d~to~;~: R~d 
Trail Segment 20: Bounded by SW Davis Road and SW Canyon Road (TU<llatin Valley Highway) 
Jurisdiction: CIty of l!eavlt!'tOn, THPRD 
Length: 1.15 miles 
Table 2D' Summary of Opportunities and Comtraints 
Oppo~un ltles Constraints 
- -- ---
0 Paved portions 0 Adjacl!flt homes haw! agricultural uses in corndor 
0 Transit stops on Farmington Road and Canyon Road 0 Adjacem apartment complex !'las community gafdens in 
0 Signalized crossings within 7eo-feel al Canyon Rood,. corridor 
3()()..feet at Farmington Road 0 Wetl.Jnd area b~ Farmington and CanYOIl Roads 
0 LOCIJI roads have s/dewalksand crosswalk markings 0 Trail does not align with street crossing localion at Can-
0 Access to KoMart shopping area on MurraylCanyon yon Rood 
{retail. ~p\oymentJ 0 Few destinations for non-resident ttllil users, few park 
0 Established pari< art'll amenities 
0 Flat tMraln, good ADA a"ess 0 Poor ne'9hbomood connections 
0 Plenty of room for auto parking, enhanced trail head 
kx:atlon at Canyon Road 
0 Plenty of vertiCilI dearan~e at Canyon Road for a pedes-
trian tunnel 
-.. 
Trai l Elem~n'-s/ Design Consideration 
0 Complete the bkycle routes proposed in the City of B~av~ rton Bkycle Master Plan 
0 Potential auto parking s it~ off of Canyon Road at r~tired TriMet park and ride lot 
0 Public health can be encouraged by installing recreation equipment, landscaping, and seating for users 
0 Existing stormwater detention pond can be enhanced with vegetation or seating 
0 Designated dog area can seNe as a social interaction place for both dogs and their OW~r5 
Description and Narrative: 
This 1.15 mile long segment ofthe tra il is paved at 
its scuthem end, from Davis Road to Village Street; this por-
tion of the trail runs through Schuepbach Park. operated by 
THPRD. The trail paving was r« entiy completed in this se<;-
lion and winds, via switchbacks, from Davis Road down 10 
Villolge Street. The remaining porDon of this segment con-
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tains gently sloping terrain that Is perfect for an AOA acces-
sib~ trail The vegetation I~ low and well kept for the major-
ity of the segment. There Is one nearby shopping area at the 
intersection of Murray and Canyon. Two 5(hoots are located 
within this se()ment, and th& sunoundlng neighborhood is a 
mixture of large single-family homes and multi-family hous-
ing. 
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) 
The paved trail begins 
on the no rth side of Davis 
Road The southern por-
tion is not complete over 
Ml. Williams, rhus iI trail 
crossing does not exist at 
this location. However, Da· 
vis Road is low speed and 
low volume because of the 
presem:e 01 two schools 
wilhin 25o-leet of the uail. 
2O-1:CQmmuflitygarden$ uno:te< the The vhib mry at the road 
powerlines. f h f crossing Of" { e trai is very 
good. Pe<iestliam looking 
for added s.a fety can «(OS5 althe pedestrian-.actuated sig nal 
at SW 155th. With the exception of Farmington Road, the 
olher street crossings in this s~ment are similar to Davis 
with low vehkular volumes and speed. There is not a road 
cro5sing at the power line's Intersection with Farmington. 
However, a 5ignal at SW l60th and F~rmington is within 250-
fel!'t and CQuid provldt> safe crossing opportunities. During 
the peak hours, Farmington can be II very busy street when 
all fivE' lanes ~ re tilled with vehIcles. 
Between F~rmlngton Ro~d and Canyon Road, the trail 
is not yet conuructed. In this a rea, there is a wetland fol-
lowing the power line corridor. The upland areas are drie r. 
Adj~ cent apartrTleni complexM maintain community gar-
dens. shown In photo 20-4, within the corridor and their 
easements Of t hey exist) may need to be re·nl'9otiated. Trail 
u~rs C() uld use SW 160th as a parallel route to t he Westside 
Trail. However. this road has hlgh speeds am! inte rmittent 
sidewali<s; d rivers tend to use this road as a bypass to t he 
Murray Boulevard congestion. This is it poor ahernative to 
the completion of the Westside Trail. 
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At the north end of 
~ment 20, Canyon Road. 
as it <limbs above a railroad 
crossing. sits much higher 
than the Westside rrail, as 
shown in photo 20-1. Be· 
cause of the vertical clear-
ance and the low grCH.I nd· 
water table, this crossing 
would be ideally made via 
11 pedestr1an tunnel be- 2o-l:RaUCf~n9 si!Hllghdy 
neath Canyon ROolId. Trail hlgherthan 'hell~ilgrade. 
designers would have to 
'1 I 
work c!o5ely with the railroad comPllny and ODOT to com-
plete such a croning, as the track location and stllging of rail-
cars li mi t the opportunities for a trail at th is time. 
Providing t he trail In t hiS location would al.ro create 
easy auto access via the TriMet Park and Ride Lot that lies be~ 
low Canyon on the south edge, The lot Is currently blocked 
off, but a trail head could provldea new useforthls land with 
little to no cost for conversion. 
Access to the Westside Trail can be accomplished via 
tranSit. TriMet operates transit line tS2 along Farmington 
and the '57 a!ong Canyon Road. nlere a re stops on both 
sides of the street Within 2So-feet of the trail head on Farm-
ington; tile distance Is ne<lriy lQOO-feet on Canyon. A com-
pleted trail may Increase the numbef of transit commuters in 
this segment. ~Iready at 7'1b. Bicycle commutes may also rise 
from the current I~I of 2%. 
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The communities surrounding thi~ segment of the 
trail hllVe a high percentage of school-age ~hildren_ There 
are three sChoolslocattd within this segment: Educare, (he-
halem Elementary, and St Mary's of the Valley. Unfortunatety, 
o ther than the schools grounds, the re Is a Lack of re<:reation 
sites for children. THPRD's S<huepbach Park is agtiilly open 
space with a paved trail, but thefe are no other amenit ies fOJ 
users, as shown in photo 20-3. This park could benefit from a 
variety of landscaping. play structures for children, or ~ting 
opportunities. Within this park lies a stormwater detention 
faalit)' that could alloO be enhanced for aesthetics and se<Jt-
iog opf)Ortunilies. Besides nearby ML Williams Park, there 
are o nly two other parks though this segment, Ully K. Joon-
son Pal1< and BafloOlt l Park, both of which are several blocks 
from the trail. 
10-3.: Recentlycompletw So:IlII!PP"" 
bach Par" fad"9 north. 
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The adja~ent neighborhoods are not well-connected 
to t he Westside Trail, as $hart spur mils leading between 
houses do not exist. Pedestrian and bicycle access is limited 
to the roadway crossing$ only. AccltSs to this t rail by bike is 
possible from the bike laneJl on Davis, Farmington, and Can-
yon Roads.. These roads are alro designated as bike routes 
on the City of Beill/erton 8kyele Master Plan. There does not 
appear to be any bIcycle parking at the I'Ie';)rby s.c hool, how-
ever. The provision of weh fadlities may encourage students 
10 use the Westside Trail for their ride to school Addition-
" lIy, since the "djacent neighborhood~ are relatively close in 
proximity to major m ,nsit s.ources, II u ail would make those 
connections much faster and safer. 
20..., Comm""l\y 9&rdo-n! me)' Pl""'m l _ con-
millm 10 Ifill! coostructlon, '" ~lSfor ru<h 
IICTIvitles IM)I root be reocooded. PTot~lion of th .. 
~J'IS from Ica~  ~.aIso poxe liIdditior»! 
concerns. 
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Segment 2E From Canyon Road to Jenkins Street 
, 10 Nature Par\( , 
2. to Beaverton Creek • 
Park 
, to Beaverton Creek 
" 
" 
"" a,w Canyon Rd 
, Good bicycle connections 
, Future access to Bsaverton Creek 
Greenway Trail 
" 
Constraints 
, Wetlands and stroam 
2. Crossings 01 railroad tracks 
aoo MAX tracks , 
'Nellands and stream 
4. Inhm.ection w~h poor pedestrian 
treatments 
Opportun~ie:;; 
" II Cooslrninl!< 
Potential Tra~ Helld 
Trail Segment 2E: Bounded by SW Canyon Road and SW J enkin~ 
Juri~dlctlol"l: City of Beaverton, THPRD 
lerogth: 1.40 mll~s 
Table 2E: Summary of Opportun it ies and Constraints . 
Opport uni ties ConstraInts 
• Two MAX stations located within a half mile • Dangerous crossing a t C;W Canyon Road 
• Connectivity to bus lines • Crossing multiple railroad t racks 
• Connectivity to Tuala Un Hills Nature Part Interpretive • Crossing the MAX tracks 
Center on SW Millikan Slreel • large wetlands to cross through Beaver ton Creek Wet-
• Connectivity to Beaverton CreekWedand Patk land Park 
• Connectivity to major employment cent~l"'i: Beavaton • Stream intersects the trail at two 1000tions 
C.eek Business Park and NtKE • Trail crossing o f SW Jeokios within l00-yeMfloodplain 
• Co nnections; to e .I5Ilng b ike lanes on Canyon Road and 
multi-use paths within Nature Parle: and Wetland Pari< 
• Connectivity to the proposed Beaverton Creek Greenway 
Trai l 
• Sidewalks construct tcl on most streets within a half mile 
ofthe "trail 
Tral! Elementsl Oeo; ign ConSideration 
-
_ ......... _ .... _. --~-.. ~ 
• Potentia l trail head o n SW Millikan Street, near ent rance to Nature Park 
• Crossing of railroads and MAX tracks 
• Crossing of SW Canyon Road 
• Tualatin Hills Nature Park and Beaverton Creek Wetland Park serve as potential pearls 
• Environmental considerations for wetlands and streams intersecting the "tra il 
De5Crlp'tIOn and Narrat ive. 
This 1.40 mile 10119 segment is located adjacent to 
the TuaLatin Hills Nature Park. A large portion ofthis trall seg-
ment (from SWCanyon Road to the MAX Irack~) is scheduled 
for construction; it will be 10-12 feet wide when completed. 
The communities surrounding this segment coru.ist 
of a high percentage of mil1oriti6 and renters. The shal'e of 
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t ranSit commuters I~ al so high at 20%. This CIIn be explained 
by the ample traru.it optlon~ wiThin t his segment, ir.duding 
bus and li ght rail services. Commutets are a lso d rawn to this 
~egment by t he SI.IJ1"OI.Inding employment centers, NIKE a nd 
Beaverton Creek Business Park. Two MAX stations are loca ted 
within a hatfmile of the t rai l: Beaverton Creek and SW Merlo 
RoadlSW 158th Ave. Two b us rou tes also p rovide east-weSt 
t~1 opportunities to the surrounding communities. TriMet 
Route IS7 rons on SW Canyon Road with bus stops located 
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2[-1: No<Ih of Caonyon Aood,Iooki"'} eas~ a 
~ ,(lOOm inl'lfsecu ' ho Wamidc T rlil. 
near trail. Route 
167 also run~ 
on SW Jenkin~ 
Stre!'t, with bus 
~tops within a 
walking distance 
from the tra il_ 
This seg-
ment is well-con-
n!'Cl'ed with the 
existing bike net-
wolk. Bike l~nes 
ale installed on 
'!NI Canyon Road and on SW Jenkin~ 5treeL The regional 
multl-u:;e pat h that runs through Ihe 8eaverlDf"l Cleek Wet-
land ?ark will COfIne<1 wllh Ihe Weslslde Tr~ il. Trails running 
though the Nature ?ark. illso can be connected with the 
WesuideTrail. The proposed Beaverton Creek GreenwayTral1 
wil l also provide a regional access point to the Westside Tra1l 
when it is completed. Tualatin Hills Nature Park and Beaver-
ton Creek Wet lands Parkare potential pearl sites. The entrance 
to the Nature Park is located south of the Merlo Rd/SW 1581h 
Ave MAX station. Another entrance to the park is located on 
SW Millikan Street, about lOQ-feet west of the West5ide Trail. 
The Nature Park's Interpretive Center is used for community 
events and has res troom facil iti es and a medium-sized park-
ing lot, which makes the Millikan Street intersection reasible 
for a tra il head. 
Two vacant loiS are localed within a half mile of t ile 
Weslslde Trait One is a large taxlot, localoo east of the West-
side T,ail, nonh of lhe Beaverton Creek MAX Stat ioll. This 74-
ao e taxlot is owned by NIKE. It is most ly covered by tlee5.. 
p,oviding significant natural re-soulCes ID Ihe community_ 
,. 
Although no informal footpaths were observed on the ~ ite, 
thi~ property could bea potentia l park destination. Theother 
vacant ta:o:Iot is located to the east of the Beaverton Creek 
W!'tlands Park, This S.2-acre site Is In private ownership and 
is mostly covered by wetlands and the IOO-year floodplain. 
The Beave,ton Creek GreenwayTrallls pro posed 10 be de-veI-
oped In t he northern section of the site. This laxlot could be 
used ttl expand the Be<lwrton Creek Wel: land Park. 
COllsider<ltion needs to be given ttl two Ia,ge wetland 
an:oas. S~ms in~ the trail et rwo locations: 01lE' is north 
of '!NI Canyon Road, the oth~r south of SW jenkins Sh"eet. A 
picture of the stl\"a rTl is shown 11"1 photo 2E-l . The streams are 
surrounded by the lOO-year fioodplall"l that coincides wim 
the tr(lil alignment. These factol'1 should be considered dur-
ing tra il planning. 
Crossing railroad and MAX tracks are the major con-
straints in this segment. The raihoad 15 used by Burlington-
Northem for carrying and Slorlng freight. THPRD currently 
has a design for 
the trail in this 
segment that 
utilizes the exist-
ing traffic signal 
at Canyon Road 
to divert t rail us-
ers ~way for the 
rail line. Further 
north, plans cllN 
for an at-grade 
pede-strian ofthe 
MAX tracks. A 
tOffllporary solu-
lion is to dlverl 
2f-l: eea-ton C«<k Wetland Park ~ontau.. a 
))oIved mutlklse path. 
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trllil users to SW lS3rd Drive, a minor parallel street located 
east of the trail whic.h makes use Of an existing track cross-
I",. 
Cron ir'lg SW Canyon Road is another major i~ue. In 
the short term. the trait users need 10 be diverted to Ihe in-
terse<tlon of 'iN/ "'nycn Road and SW Millikan Slreet, where 
push-button pedestr ian signals are installed This divel"'lion 
is a ITIiIjor conslraint of this project and is a potential banier 
Ihal would discourage some users from using 1hE- segment 
ollhe trail, such as bike commulers or runners looking for a 
continuous path. Since SW Canyon Road sits much higher 
than the trail, there Is the possibl1ily fOf" an und~rcrossing at 
tT<Iil graode. 
A var iety of users ill"e e)(Jl'e<ted to U5e th is se<Jment. 
Althoogh 00 schools are located within a half mile of the trail, 
fami lies with school-age children visiting the Nature Parl:::are 
expt!i:ted to use the trail. Other expected user types include 
commuters totfrom the Bellvt-rton Creek Business Park and 
NIKE. The surrounding communities consist of a higher per-
centage of low-Income fllmliles and renters, who are more 
likely to be transit-dependent. Local reSidents are expected 
to use the trllil to access to the nearby transit stops and other 
major destinations along the trail. The flat topography makes 
this segment suitable for running and leisure wal king; in fact, 
rn.lny runners, hikers and dog owners were observed dur ing 
the lnventory. 
MLP -westside Trail Feasibility Study 
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Scgmenl2F 
" A 
POIOIllI8I Trail HN d • • I 
• 
From JenkllU Str(!ct to Yholker Road 
Opportunities 
1 P8...c11ra~ 
2 COnfledkNIs to NIKE ea,.,..x.~ 
3. COnfledkNIs 10 business parks 
4. Tl1InSl1 800!1SS on ~kllf 51 
Inc! Jenkins 51 
5. CONledions \0 bikelllnes 
6 . PolenUai sIIe !Or II fesllllltil 
',I.",,-
Trail Segment 2F: Bounded by SW Jenkins Street and SW Walker Road 
Jurisdiction: CIty of Seal/erton, THPRD 
Lell9th: 0.60 miles 
Table 2F: Summary of Oppollunitles and Constraints . 
Opponunlties Constraints 
• Connectivity to NlKE campus • Exist ing wetiarlcl$ 
• Connectivity to Woodside Corporate Park • Presence of 1 QO-year floodplain 
• Connectivity to e:d sting bike lanes on SW Jenkins Street • NIKE Campus Open Space between SW Jenkins Street 
afld on SWWalkef Road and SW Jay Strwt 
• Connectivity to TriMet bus line$ '59 and 167 • No pedestrian crossing at SW Walker Road 
• Potential connections to NIKf's trails 
Trail Elements! Design Considera tion 
• Environmenta l consld el'"ations for large ~tlands and streams intersecting the tra il 
• Improve pedestrian Gassing at SW Jenkim Street 
• Need pedestrian facilities to cross SWWalker Road 
• NIKE serves as a potent ial pearl 
Description and Narrative: 
A Jargll! portion of the Westside Trail in this segment 
is already pavlI!d and provides an glimpse of what other seg-
ments of the Westside Trail will look like when completed 
It provides access to surrounding businesses, including NIKE 
and variOUS employers in Woodside Corporate Park. The seg-
ment is actively used by runners, dog owners and commut-
ers. Photo 2F-1 shows this paved segment. 
The surrounding communities consist of a higher 
percentage minorit ies and ref1te rs. Approximately 21% of 
the residents commute to work by carpool. Less t han 1% of 
the residents commute by bike, clOd only 5% of the residents 
commute by tramit. This Indkates that the rrail is not used 
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. 
as a commuting route by local res ident but rather as a leisure 
walking or a running path. In fact, runners ~nd dog owners 
were observed during the Inventory but not cyclists. 
Vacant lot ,43,located adjacentto the trail, has a foot-
path connect ing the trai l and Burlington Street. Employees 
of t h-e bus inesses in the Woodside Corporate Park have di-
rect access to the traU from tM ir site via paved and unpaved 
paths. Also, on-street parking on Burlington and Jay StreeB 
provide t rai l users with spaces to park thelr cars. One poten-
tial use of this vacant lot is to convert It Into a pk nic a rea with 
a paved path connecting Bur li ng ton Street and the Westside 
Trail. 
This sect jon a lso has a high connectivi ty with the 
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2f- l: exi~ling WeslSkle T" II between SW ~ 
Street...,d SW Walkel llood. 
public transit sys-
tem. TriMet bus 
line 157 runs on 
SW Walker Road, 
with busstops 10-
{atedatthe near-
est intersections.. 
Bus line 1167 runs 
on Jenkins Sueet, 
and bus stops 
are located at the 
intersection of 
Jenkins and .My 
Sueets. However, 
the south side of Jenkins Street from SW 1 S3rd Aver.uetoJdy 
Street does not have a sidewalk. The bus stop located at the 
'iOuthwest corner of Jef1klns Street and Jay Street does not 
provide a waiting space for transit users. Similarly, the inter-
section of SW 153rd and SW JeMkins Street needs improve-
ments for safe pedestrian crossing. Crosswalks with push-
button pedestrian signals afe installed at the intefsection, 
but there is little space for pedestrians to safely stand and 
wait. 
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Th~ trail also has a good conne~tivity to the existing 
bike network. Bike lanes il re installed on Walker Road, Jen-
kins Street, SW 158th Avenue and Murray Blvd, pfO\lid ing ac-
cess opportunil les from all directions. Also, bkyde and pe-
destri~n paths on the NI KE campus can be acces~ easily. 
A 1000-foot long segment of t!'le trail from Jenkins 
Street to Jay Street is not yet conslructed. This large area is 
vacam and privately owned. The- Nike Campus Open Space 
Is louted on the east side of the Irail and contains managed 
wetlands that drain to nearby ~avenon Creek. The picture 
of the open space is !.hown In photo 2F-2. Spedal environ-
mental coosiderations should be given to this area. 
On the south sid e of Jay Street,a.s the fmldway heads 
west from the intersection with Jenkins, is a small business 
park. The trail is paved from the Innermost point along the 
parking area, waiting for a future extension across the wet-
lands to jenkins. This section of paved trail sees little use, 
as it 15 hidden from northbound trail users; southbound trail 
users will quickly understand that It Is a d~ad end 
MLP -W6tside Trail fea sibility Study 
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2f.l: NII<e Cimpus open SIN« slt~ neat !he trail 
.1 SW .Ie"";'" ,nd SW IS3rd Awtnue. 
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Segment2G 
o opportunit ies 
1. Salft Routes to Schoot ~ Meadow Park 
Middle School 
2. ConnectiOn to H.M Terpenn ing Reerealkln 
Complex 
3. Park with children's play structures 
4. Conneclions 10 large employers 
!i ConnecHons to commercial retal 
on 1851hAve 
6, TrallS~ IIcces.s on Greenbrter St. 
7. Safe Route5 to School 
(Sun~t High Sd1oo~ 
6. Connedkm to Columbia Sportswear 
9, Gravel parkfnlliol under power line is 
potential trail head par1llng 
10. Trail at:ees.s lor residents 
01 apartment compte)!. 
11 . Access to .:ommertial 
reta il aillas 
12- Acr.ess to Sunset Swim Cenler Park 
o Constraints 
I. No access point between walker and 
Pioneer 
2. Stream cr~s l ll!l 
3. underneath the powerline 
4. 
Opportun~ies 
" II Constraints 
Potential -rrail Hea(] 
From W:Jlker Road to Cornell Road 
Trail Segment 2G: BoundlKi by SWWaiker Road and NW Cornell Road 
Jurisdiction: City of Beaverton, THPRD 
Length: 0.90 miles 
Table 2G: Summary of Opportunities ~nd Constraints 
Opportunit ies Constraints 
• Connect ivity 10 THPRD's H.M. Terpenning Reu eation • Crossing SW W.)lker Road currently requires out-of-di-
Complex rectlon travel 
• Auess 10 Pioneer Pal k • Despite there b(-ing a bike lane. heavy trolffic on NW 
• Auess 10 Meadow Park Middle School Comdl Road makes bike commuting to Sunset High 
• Safe routes to Sun~ High Sdlool School difficult 
• Access to large employet's • Umite<l bike par\(lng spots al Sunset High School 
• Access 10 reta il areas on SW 1561h Avenue and NW (8counte<!) 
Cornell Road • No eKisting pedestrian crossing al Highway 26 
• Transit SlOpS on SW Walkl!f" Road and Greenbrier Park- • Parking lot underneath the power line at Greenbrier 
w.y Parkway 
• l ack of continuous sidewalks on nearby streets 
Trail_~!emen~y:~gn C~~ion 
• Pedestrian facilities ($uch as a median refuge island) recommended at SW Walker Road 
• Spur trails needed to connect the trail to the neighborhOod 
• Pione.:r Street can be a potential trail head, providing access to Pioneer Park and H.M. Terpennlng Recreation Complex 
• Greenbrier Parkway can be a potent ial trail head, providing access to the large employment centers and transit 
Description and Narrative: 
this 0.90 mile long section Is surrounded by com-
munltie, whh a high percentage of renters and minorities. 
Metro has forecasted that the number of households wm in-
crease by 16% by 2030. Also, a 43% increase in employment 
is forecasted by 2030. Alternative ( ommute modes are 5% 
for bike. 7% fOf transit, and 11% for carpool. The mmpletion 
of the Wesuide Tlail will prQ'llide opportunities to increase 
a mode share of bike commuting by connecting residential 
areas and major business parks. 
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A large portion of this segment is surrounded by 
~ngle-farni ly residentIal houses. The t rai l alignment runs 
behind priv~te residential properties. yeT a segment about 
3,50CHeet long (rom W<llkcr Road to Pioneer Street d~s not 
have an access to any focal neighborhood streets. Spur trails 
from residential streets should be created so that local rcs.i" 
dents will have easy access to The t rail. 
Most streets in the neighborhoods have low uaffic 
volumes. ThIs creates II safe and (omforlable environmem for 
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pedestrian and cyclists. However, s ldewal~ are not installed 
on mosl streels, and where they a re insta lled. mey a re nol 
conl i nuou~ beGlUse ofincollSistent setback requiremenl5 al 
the time of home rnnstnJaion. Addltiollal safety measures, 
such (!IS aossWlIlk markings.tr(!lffjc calmlllg devices, Ofother 
pedestrillll treatments a re not Installed on the neighborhood 
streets. 
The H.M. Terpenning Recreation Complex is a major 
destinat ion in this area. The east side entrance to the park 
Is located on Pioneer Street, a local residentia l street wit h a 
low traffic vo lume but lacks a continuous sidewalk. Pioneer 
Street 15 shown in pooto ZG-l. Pioneer Pa rk is also located on 
Pioneer Street, adjacent to the trai l alignmenl. This park has 
playground facilities, picllk tables and benche;, and a bas-
ke tball COUlt. Creatillg a trail head Oil Piooeer Street will p ro-
vide ao;ess lo the Recreation Complex as Well as 10 Piolleer 
Park which can be used by trail Use(S as a rest area. 
Another majo r destination In this segment is Meadow 
Pafk Middle School. The entrance Is located on Walton Street. 
2G- l , f'\Qn<:er S!:r-. lookin g .... ~I, is ~ p01~ntr.1 
trai l ~d. 
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To access Walton 
Street. studellts 
use either Mead-
ow Street or SW 
114th Avenue. 
These streets ate 
small with low· 
lraffic volumes, 
but they lack: 
continuous side-
walks. lf no acce<iS 
points are cre-
ated on the trail 
from Walker Road 
10 PIoneer Street, 
sludents travel-
illg Oil t he trail 
from the south 
will be requi red r 
to CfOSS Walkei' 
Road, a five-lane 
arterial with "ery 
high traffic vo l-
umes. No pedes-
trian facilities are 
installed at the 2G-2: SWG'e<>ribri .... ParkwJ y.lookl flg south, II" 
point where Ihe pote"tifl t'~ilhe;ld 
trail and Walker 
Road Intersect. 
The diStance to Ihe dosesl signalized inte.section is approxi-
mat~1y ~So-feet. An a t-grade a os:;ing (crosswalk. signal. 01 
median) could be installed at the trail's intersection with SW 
walker Road to create a continuous trail netWorX. 
Sunset High School, Sunset Swim Center and Colum-
bia Sportswear (a major employer) are l ocat~d to the east of 
the Wests ide Tra il on Cornell Road. Connections betw~en 
these sites and the Westside Tra il should be carefully consid-
ered. Though there are bike lanes and sidewalks on Cornell 
the meet has high traffic Y(l lumes and no crosswalk or signal 
at Sunse t HighSchool Students would need tO tra~1 several 
hundred feel to the we-st to reach the cro~swalk at SW 143,d 
Providing cro~sill9 improvemenl5 a l the school shoukl be a 
priority. Given Ihe volume of au tomobile traffic along Cor-
nell, a multi-use palh connecting the school to the Westside 
Trail m~y be warranted. 
'" large business park is located west of the trail. south 
of Highway 26. Employers in the business park i ndude Syman-
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tec Corporation and Leupold & Steyen~ Incorporated with 
more than SOO em ployees; Timberline Software Corporation 
w ith 450 employees; Fox 12 Ptoduction with 100 empkJyees; 
and YArIous buslnessts in the Cornel l Oaks Corporate Center 
CJff Greenbrl!f Parkway. The tta il alignment crosses a private 
parking lot for the WrTou nding busine~s which could be a 
constr~ int Greenbrl!f Parkway will ~ a great Irail head for 
this a rea. providing access to the surrounding bu5inesses; 
this is a small residential street that feed~ into 5'."1 158th Ave-
nue, a major afte fiai. Sidewalks ale installed continuously on 
both sides. Also the TriMet bus line r67 runs on Greenbrier 
Patkway. A picture of the trail a t Greenbrier is shown in pharo 
2G·2. CUrTef1 tly, the a rea under the POWEf" line is u;ed a; a 
medium-size pal1ling kJt fOf the surrounding employer>. Re-
location of the parking lot may be required when construct-
ing the trail. or the trail may have to be constructed around 
the parll ing area. 
One of the most significant constraints ofthis project 
is crossing Highway 26. Though costly, a pedestrian bridge 
would be t he most desirable solution. The nearest roadway 
cros,lng,"nterchanges to the trail a re Cornell Road, oyer half 
a mile to the west, and Murray Bouleyard, oyer half a mile to 
east. 
A retail area Is lOCated on the south side of Cornell, ap-
proximately Soo-feet to the west of the traiL This retail area 
conta ins severa l businesses th ~! may lend themselves to bi-
(yde arK! pedes tf ianestrlan traffic: a pizla re<;tau rant, brew 
pub, den tist. e tc. Howe~, there a re currently only two bike 
pal1ling spots servi ng the re tall a fea. Additional bike parking 
would complement the completion of the trail. 
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1. Access to Sunsat Athletic Club 
2. Access to bus sarvlce on COfnell Rtl 
3. ExlSllflQ trail thai pro>Ades sale connedJot\ 
Iletween Terra Unda Elemen1ary Sel\oo\ 
ana the westside TraH 
4. Connections to 
, . CrosslflQ al CorneD Rd. No crosswalk or 
signal at intersection with lrall 
2. Teu ful Nursary Is using land In eon1dor 
3. V'lfil lands 
4. No Trespa$s~g sign5aod chains blocking 
aeee$! to Osk HiRs 
~ Potenti31 Trill Head 
From Cornell Road to West Union Road 
F'[l1J~m 
Trail Segment 2H: Bounded by NW CorneH Road and NWWest Union Road 
Jurisd ictior'l : City o f Beave rton, Oak Hi lls Homeowners Assoc iation 
Length: 1.08 miles 
Table 2H' Summary o f Opportunities a nd Constraints . 
Opponunlt les Con5flaln ts 
. 
:-N o tf;;assing sig ns at perimeter 0' Oitk Hills open • Coonect lons to transit 00 CorneD Road and o~ic HilIs Dr. 
• Bkyde and pedelfrian connections to Suno;et Athlet ic space. Homeowners may have an easement OYer BPA 
a,b corridor 
• ~k- Routt's 10 Terra Unda Elementa ry • Heavy automobile traffic on Co mell Road makes bike 
• Connect ~isting patks {Oak Hilb o pen space, Terra commuting to Sunset High School and Columb ia 
linc:13 Pari<J and ""'l\Jral areas {(lean Water Services wet- Sports~af potentially dangerous 
land ~torallon In Hunters Woods open space) • Automobile traffic OIl NW 143rd ITIoly present a hazard 
• ?ot~ntl al t raU head par1<.ing area at NW Cornell Road to sWdrmts from T«ra Unda EI&mentary School 
{grave l lot unde r power line (urrently being u5ed by • Westside Tr~il would ne«I to trave~ wetlands at Hunt-
lifeworks NW for parking, see pictu re 11+1) e rsWoods 
• Access to trail for multl·fami ly residence. on Cornell • Limited bike parKing spots at Terra Linda Eleme nta-
R~d rySchooi (14 counted) 
• Am ple trai l access via residentia l streets and through • Teufel Nursery use of land beneath power line)ust 
exlstina parks north of Corne ll Road 
Trai l Elemer:!ts/ Design Cons id eration 
• Road cross ing at NW Cornell Road 
• Wetlands crossing at Hunters Woods open space (potential pearl) 
• Potential tralll1ead parking o n south side of NW Cornell Road (c urrent iy a fl at, gravel lot used by Uk-works NW) 
Description and Na rrat ive: 
Sect ion 2H is apprOll lmately 1.08 miles long ami pass" 
es th rough it commetoal corridor at NW Cornell Road and 
then proceeds northerly th rough the Hunters Woods and 
Oak Hills subdivisions. The t rai l Is paved, though only t hree 
~ wide, as It paSSI» through the Oak Hills subdivision. The 
tenain ill this section is gently fO iling with no slOJl'e<i greater 
than 2S%. The power line corridor cro~ a small wetland 
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. ilrea rn the Hunte rs Woods ! ubdlvl,lon. Th is wetland rs being 
restored by Clean Wate r Servlc@'!. 
Section 2H is p rimarily residential and hit5 high popu-
lat io n densities. Metro forecasts indicate a 13% increase in 
households and a 34% increase in employment by the year 
1030. Current ly, res ldenu of Segment 2H re ly primarily on 
a utomobiles for commuting. Only 2% commute using a bi-
cycle,6% use tfansit. and 8% carpool S9% of this section's 
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lH-l: l rtoil Closslng , t NW Cornell Road 
(001<$ " p" , nd ~~, tNJ p'rong Iotl 
looldng norm. 
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residents work in Wash-
ington County and 37% 
work in the central city. 
The completion of the 
t rai l would make bicy-
cle or mixed ahernate 
commuting modes 
more viable for current 
and future re;jden~ In 
addition to pfOviding 
commute alternatives, 
t!"le use of the trail by 
residemscould pfOvide 
publ ic health benefits 
and access to natural 
areas. 
Though the 
power line corridor Is 
owned by the BPA, both 
the Hunters Woods and 
Oak Hills residential ar· 
eas have private open 
SpilC!" areas that include 
the power line corr idor. 
II is likely that these ho--
meowners associations 
have eiI!iefIlenlS allow-
ing these U:ieS. No Ires-
pilssing signs or fences 
are good indicators 
that a homeownefs as-
21+2: P<ldlway prO'Ades SolIe """'" from 
Ten~ UncN Elementary Schoof 10 Burtofl 
"'d. 
:iOdation regards these areas as off-limits to non-residents. 
Though there is no such sign In the Hunters Woods open 
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2 ... 3: No 10000Spal.5Irog I lgn 
~t ~"Hills open space. 
space, mere is a no trespass-
Ing ~gn and chain restricting 
a(C~s in the Oak Hills open 
space (see photo 2H-8). this 
sign ...... d chain a re directly 
below the power line. II is 
like ly that Metro will need 
to further re5e3f{h the ex i~ 
tence of easements over the 
power line (Onidor. It is also 
likely that Metro will need to 
work with these homeown-
ers associations to address 
any concerns with increased 
KClm by non-residents . TheWest~de Trail would connect to 
an exIsting Intemal trail network within the Oak Hil ls neigh-
borhood assodatlon open space. 
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The communities surrounding this segment of t he 
trai l have a high percentage of school-age children. There 
is one sdlool within Y, mile of the trail. Terra linda Elemen-
tary. Opportunities exist to provide pedestr ian and bkycle 
ronnectlons between the school and the trai l. Terra linda 
Elemenury School students may most safely a<.:Cess the 
Westside Tr3il via a paved multi-1J5e path (see photo 21+5) 
tha t heads north from the school through the ad)acent Ter-
ra linda P,n k. to Burton Road Burton Road 1$ a low-traffic 
fe'l;idential streel: with sidewalks that may be fo llowed to the 
west for approximately Y.I mile to the Westside Tra il. Students 
would cross NW 143rd lit lin Intersection with crosswalks 
and a pedestrian slgl"l31. NW 143rd has relati~ high traffic 
volumes. The addition of crossing gua rds before and after 
smool W{)uld lend additional $lIfety If they are not already 
provided. 
Sunset Ath letic CJub Is located to the east of the trail. 
on NW Cornell Road. Connections between th is site and the 
trail should be carefully consldeled. Though there ~re bike 
lanes and Sidewalks on Cornell, the street has high traffic vol-
urnes. 
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Se.gment 21 
o Opportunities 
1. P<;>ssible Metro acquisition (weU~nd properl~) 
2 . Possible Metro acquisition (wetl~nd properly) 
3. Pot~n~a l tr~i l h~ad pao1;lng on PG+E or THPRD 
p1'opert~ 
4. Access to sizeable wetland habite! area 
!;i , PedIBike access to retail area 
6. paved access between stoHer Mkldkl School 
and tmll 
7. Paved access between Jacob WIsmer 
Elemental)' School and traH 
8. Connection wnh Rock Creek tran 
1. Heavy auto traltic at intersection wnh 'Nest 
Unkln. No crosswalk (lr signal. 
2. Heavy tml'l1c on Kaiser. No crosswalk or signal . 
Blind curve to the east. 
3. HeayY auto trame on Laidlaw. No crosswalk 
or signal. 
4 . "no trespassing" sign, 
CD OpporlunilHis N 
[j] Constrllints A 
~ Polen~al Trail Head 
From West UnIon to Springville 
, 
Trail Segment 21: Bounded by NWWest Union Road and NW Springville Road 
Jurisdiction: City of Beaverton 
Length: 1.75 miles 
Table 21' Summary of Opportunities and Constraints 
Opportunities Constraints 
• Bicycle and pedestrian connections to existing parks • No transit access within 1f2 mile 
and Bronson Creek wetland area, see photo 21-18 • Heavy automobile traffic on NW West Union, NW Kaiser, 
· 
Connections to the Rock Creek Trail, which in turn con- and NW Laidlaw Roads. No crosswalks ortraffic signals 
nects to the Waterhouse Power Line Trail, approximately at these intersections. Blind curve at Kaiser Road 
1 mile to the west • Westside Trail would need to traverse wetlands at Bron-
• Safe Routes to Schools: Stoller Middle School and Jacob son Creek (see photo 21-18) 
Wismer Elementary • Steep section (though short) between Lilium Drive and 
• Potential trail head parking area on PGE orTHPRD prop- Wendy Lane 
erties at NW 147th and NW Kaiser Road • "No Trespassing" sign in field 50uth ofNW Springville 
• Existing bicyde parking at Stoller Middle (54 spots) and Road suggests that there may be an agricultural ease-
Jacob Wismer Elementary (64 spots) schools ment over power line corridor 
• Ample paved trail access points from surrounding resi- • Residential backyard use under power line at 'Iffl Silver-
dential areas (see photo 21-12 for an example) leaf and Meadowridge may indicate ownership ques-
• Bicycle and pedestrian connections to retail area at NW tions 
Laidlaw and NW Bethany 
• Incorporate trail into siting of new homes to be built 
north of NW Greenwood 
• Vacant land at trail's intersection with NW Springville 
could be used for park space or trail head parking 
• Trail Elements! Design Consideration 
• Road crossings at NWWest Union Road (see photo 21-2), NW Kaiser and NW Laidlaw need safety improvements 
• Crossing wetlands at Bronson Creek Greenways may require a raised boardwalk 
• Potential trail head on THPRD or PGE properties at 147th and Kaiser or at trail intersection with Springville Road 
DeScription and Narrative. 
Segment 21 is approximately 1.75 miles long and 
passes through single-family residential areas. Between NW 
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. . Laidlaw Road and NWWendy Lane, the trail IS paved, though 
it is only five feet wide. The terrain in this section is gently 
rolling with no slopes of 25% or greater. There is, however, 
one small, but steep hill between Ulium and Wendy. It will 
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be necessary to provide 
switchbacks In thatloca-
tion in order to ach ieve 
ADA wmplian.ce. 
lhe power line 
corridor oosses a slz-
abie wetland ~ in 
the Bronson Creek area, 
midW3)' between 'NesI 
Union and laidlaw (see 
photo 21-18). This wet-
land provides an op-
pOftunlty for bikel's and walkers to enjoy nature. Portions of 
this wetland area a'e pub ll( open space5, but thefe are also 
a numbef of vacant private propeities in t ni5 same wetland 
area. lhese vacant lots are Idet"llified as j/40 and '41 on the 
map of th is segment. Providing a pedestrian/bike crossing 
over th!!se wetlands wi ll requlr!! additional consideration. In 
order to avoid damaging tn!! wetlands, tne (Onstruction of 
a rais!!d boardwalk may be necessary for tnis section of the 
trail. Alt!!rnatlvely, the Westside Trail could be diverted to 
Kaiser Road for a short sealon. However, given the volume 
and spe!!d of automobile traffic along Kaiser Road, tnat alter-
nativ!! seems less desirable than a raised boardwalk through 
the wetlandS. 
t ion's residents work In Washln9ton County and 37% work in 
the central city. The completion of the Westside Trail would 
make bicycle or mixed alternate commuting modes more vt-
able for current and futu re res idents. In addition to providing 
wmmute alterna tives, the use of the ttail by residents could 
pmvide public heal th benefi ts and access. to natu ral ateas 
both within this segment and further north in Foresl Park, 
lhere Is a definite need 10 1 additIonal safety meawres 
where the Westsi<re T l'lIil crosses W'""'t Union. Kaiser, and laid-
law roads. Currently, there are no crosswalks or tlllffic signals 
and automobile traffic along these streets exceeds 35 mph. 
Each of these streets had a fairly contfnuous stream of traf-
fic. East of the trai!. Kaiser Road curves to the south, making 
it difficult to ree automobi les approac:t.!ng from that dir~­
lion. 
There are two schools within 'h mile of tfle trail in 
segment 21: Jacob Wismer Elementary and Stoller Middle 
Schools. There are excellent bike and pedestrian connections 
between these two schools ~nd the Westside Trail. Stud.;:nts 
from Jacob Wismer Elementary School may safe ly access the 
Westside Trail via Wendy, a low-traffic residential street with 
sidewalks. TheWestside 
Trail is approximate ly 
300 feet away from the 
\.Choo!. There are 6<4-
Segment 21 is entirely residential and has low popu- existing bike parking 
latlon densities. Incomes In this section are high and there spots at Ja(ob Whmer 
are a relatively high percet"ltage of minority residents. Metro EIem!!ntary School. Ad-
for!!casts Indlcflte an 8% locreflse In households and a 39% in- jacent to the elemen-
Cfeasl! In employment by the yalr 2030. Currently. residents tary school Is Stoller 
of section 21 rely primarily on flutomobil,"", for commuting. MiddleSChooi. Apave"d 
Only 1% of the commuters in this :;egment commute using OC(es5 path from the 2~2:Wedalldsexln a! NWMwdow,1dge-
a bicy<le, 3% use t~nslt, and 8% carpool. 66'!b of this 'iff- schooi to Ulium, a low- ~nd NWSlt.-.er\eafuMtllhc pow\'1"Iinef.. 
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traffi c residentfa l street with sidewalks, puts the Wests ide 
Trai l wi thin d ose and safe reach for Stoller students. Stoller 
Middle School Is approximately 575 feet from the Westside 
Trail. There are 54 existing bike parking spots at Stol ler Mid-
dle School Given the Impressive number of bike parking 
spots a t both of these schools and their d ose proximity to 
the trail, these school~ ~eem to be ldeal lociltions to incOf-
porate trail activities Into the P.E. curr iculum. Incentives fer 
bikin9 Of walking to school could also be promoted 
A relall area Is located at NW laidlaw and NW Betha-
ny Roads, approximately VI ml!em the west of the Westside 
Trail. This retail area contains several businesses that may 
lend themselves to bicycle and pedestrian traffic: II Chinese 
restaurant, a QFC supermarket, a Walgreens, a bank branch,. 
etc. Enswlng adequate bike parking here would comple-
ment the completion of the Westside Trail. The reta il area is 
conrrect~ 10 t h@tra li by LaldlawRoad. While the re are side-
walks along Lil ldlaw Road, there are no bike lanes. 
MLP -Westside Trail Feasibility Study 
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Sogment3A 
Opponuntll .. 
1 vacant lot (but steep. will aoo' ovargrown) 
2. Old Germanlown road Is used by numerous 
C)'Cbls. kleat aoeess point fOrlhis g.oup 
3. AI stff:e4 crossings haw ghigh vislbiiTily and 
adequate ttaffie OlIPS 
COITidoI' and 
N 
A " 
PoIonl/tt TIlIIi Hood 
From Springville to Gerrnantown 
" 
1------
Trail Segment 3A: 80unded by NW Springville Road and NW Germantown Rood 
Jurisd iction: Unincorporated Washington County 
Length: 0.89 miles 
Table 3A: Con5l:raints 
~, I ,~ - .. -... 
• te rrain , 
• l ow uaffic. 90Qd v\s.ib lli tyat all road crossings No transit access 
• Potential to Integrate North Bethany planning effons to Evidence of recent elk habitation 
locate parks near the trail Wetlands throughout alignlT)ent 
• Vacant lo ts 1 and 2 could become a tra il head I park 
• Scenic views 
Views of the Tualatin and Wi llameHe V~ "-"' , ~ • 
• I lots near the base olthe west hills 
. Descnptlon and NMatlve: 
Segment 311 runs (or 4,700 feet from NW Springville 
Road north to NW Germantown Road. The fi rst half of the 
segment runs north along the valley floo r to t he base of the 
west hi ll s. This southerly portion of t he trail segment is very 
wet but trai l traffic could be routed dOW Il a newly paved road 
which lies dlre, tly west of the power line corridor. 
TIle power line runs northwest, Closses a creek and 
di ps Into a wetland before CUlting straight up the west hills. 
The sIo~ <l re prohibitively 1teep, mea1uring greater than 
2S% in some '.!150M. The presence of the wetland, steep 
slopes and overgrowth wi ll presem con1kierable challenge5 
to meeting aCCMslbllity (ADA) stlmdards. As the trail gain-; 
ahitude. views open up to the- south. 
Neighbors report having seen elk traveling through 
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the area recently. Some residents keep a log of slghtlngs and 
report seeing the herd of 38 - 40 elk regularly roaming be-
tween Springville and Skyl ine roads underneath the power 
lines. Construction of a tra il could upset elk migration pat-
terns and disrupt other animal habitat. 
Road crossings along th l, t rail a ll have good visibility 
and low traffi c volumes. The po,,~ speeds at the crossings 
range from 30 - 40 miles per hour. Crossings are un improved 
and the future residentia l g rowth projected fo r t he area com-
bined with the posted speed li mits may eVer\tu~lIy necessi-
tate crosswalks. 
Several vacant lots on this segment could make good 
trai l heads. Notably, lou 1 and 2 at the base of the hills could 
provide enough open space to b\lIld parking, rest rooms, 
!.lgnage and other park amenities. It may be appropriate to 
provide a trail head here as the character of the trail chang-
T7 
es from open fields and moderate density to hilly, forested 
lower density land l ots with topographic or awirohmen-
tal considerations may serve as key parcels for short spurs of 
single tlack or natural surface loops fOl adventulOus hikers. 
lA·l, NW Stlmgv;l!e Road <:tOSI;"'}, f,cin\lllOt'tt1. 
~ IIqnJ of Jogrku1nnl easemM!I. 
,,1.·2: Vac~nl 101' 1 and 2 01 the ba", of me West 
HillJ provide po"ibl" t,.il he""; photo taken fac· 
Ing nO'lh. 
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3A-l: WetiMe ' 00 eI. habitilt e~1st withln me 
BPA pro~. 
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This segment currently has a low populat ion densi-
ty and high percentage of minorities. About 2.4% nf penple 
work in the central city and 74% work In the county. While 
most penpJe drive alone to work, this area Is projected to 
see a 62% increase in households by 2030. Though t here are 
no major employers in tM alea, a trail in this segment could 
serve iI signIficant commuting function for 10(<'11 trips <'100 re-
gionaltrips in the future. 
Currently. the roads alound t his arw are popubr Ioca-
lIDos for recreation activit ies Including horseback rid Ing, mo-
ttm :yd e touring. bicycling and walking. A trail linking Spring-
ville to Skyline will enhance the recreation opporttJnitles in 
th i5 region and provid e potential health benefits to current 
and future users. 
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Segment JB 
~~:K::i 
1. Significant dra inage down lower hatf 01 
segmMts. Plants sul'il as horsetails ~how 
this area wet year round . 
2.Ellidence or ~ rosion 
3 . Prohib~I~ ly steep sIOpe~ 
rn Coostramts 
o Potentia! Trail Head 
From Gennantown Road to Skyline Blvd 
Trail Segment 3B: Bounded by NW Germantown Road and NW Skyline Boulevard 
Jurisdiction: City of Portland Parks and Recreation 
Length: 0.85 miles 
Table 38- Summary of Opportunities and Constraints . 
Opportunities Constraints 
• Good hiking and mountain biking terrain • Overgrown and steep, with water drainage in corridor 
· Low traffic, good visibility at all road crossings • No transit access 
· Scenic views • Evidence of erosion 
• Some parking on NW Germantown and NW Skyline • Wetlands throughout alignment 
• Direct connection to Forest Park and Fire Lane 15 • Slopes exceeding 25% 
• Preserve existing rural feel of area by limiting access 
points 
Trail Elementsl Design Consideration 
• Views of the Tualatin and Willamette Valleys 
• Connections to Forest Park 
Description and Narrative: 
Segment 3B runs for 4,500 feet from NW German-
town Road north to NW Skyline. This segment is steep for 
its entire length, with slopes measuring greater than 25% 
in some cases. Segment 3B is steeper and more overgrown 
than 3A. Open water observed near Germantown Road 
along with wetland plants suggests that this area is wet year 
round. Parcels on both sides ofthe alignment show evidence 
of erosion along the cliff face. The presence of the wetland, 
steep slopes and dense vegetation will present considerable 
challenges to meeting accessibility (ADA) standards. 
Road crossings along this trail all have good visibility 
and low traffic volumes. The posted speeds at the crossings 
range from 30-40 miles perhour. Though the crossingsare un-
improved, theprojected residential growth combined with the 
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posted speed limits may eventually necessitate crosswalks. 
Potential access points exist along Skyline and Ger-
mantown Road. Paved shoulder areas provide parking for sev-
eral cars in each location. Limited parking will provide access 
for a small number of visitors on these portions of the trail. 
This may help to preserve the rural character of this portion of 
the traiL As the population densityofthis area and the region 
as a whole grows, lack of parking may prove to be a significant 
limitation to trail access. 
An additional access point exists in the residential 
neighborhood under construction off Old Skyline Boulevard. 
A cul-de-sac cuts across the power line corridor providing ex-
cellent curbside parking. Neighborhood residents may object 
to promotion of this location as a public access point because 
of privacy concerns. 
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l I 'r ""~~ 
• , • ....-1; 
' i# .' ... ,  
36-1 : Wetlarld, exist within tr.e trail 
alignment compounded with steep 
<lopes on the north ,ide of German-
town Road. 
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This segment 
currently has both low 
population density and 
high median incomes. 
About 59% of people 
work in the central city. 
Therefore, a path con-
m~cting tethe central city 
could ~erVe as <l commut-
ing option. While most 
people drive alone to 
work, this area is project-
ed to see a 62% increase 
in households by 2030. 
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CUrrently. the roads around this Mea Me popular lo-
cations for l'e(;reation attillities induding horsel»ck riding. 
motorcydt touring. bicycling and walking. A trail linking 
Geonantown to ~ine will enhance the recreation oppor-
tunities In this reg ion and provide po\ential health benefits 
to current and fu ture users. Potential pearls in this segment 
include 1 SD-degree views of the Tualatin and Wi ll amette val-
leys and connections to Forest Park, the Wildwood Tra il a nd 
Fire Lane I S. 
38-1: Vioew Oppcl ,tunifjes at the !Opol tIw West 
HU~ faung ",lIIh. 
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Segment 4 
I 
I 
CD Opportunities 
rn Coostrain ls 
~ Potenllal Trail Head 
--- Potan6al Routes 
'.000 2.000 '.= 
". 
From Skyline to Willamettft River 
Opportunities 
1. ConneClivity to other trails 
2. Improved acGe~ to Forest Park 
o Constraints 
1. Steep topography 
2 Sen~Hi"" habitat 
Cmsslng at Highway 3~O,_, 
Trail Segment 4: Bounded by NW Skyline Boulevard and the Willamette River or Multnomah Channel 
Jurisd iction:Varles 
Leogth: Varies 
Table 4: Summary 01 Opportunities and Constraints 
Opportunities Constra in ts 
0 Scenic vll!WS of Farut Park. t he Willamette River, and 0 Slope and uneven terrain 
the Tualatin Valley 0 Landslides. e rosion, and other environmenta l concerns 
0 Connectlvity to e.iUing trails in Forest Park. Metro's An- 0 Few parking areas on WN Newberry and NW McNamee 
dent Forest Park (adjacent tothe- MU!lIlomah Channel), Rood, 
and the 40-mlle loop 0 Inability to connect d irectly across Skyline to power line 
0 WN McNamee and NW Newberry-Roads have low traffic corridor 
volumes 0 Sensitive elk habitat 
0 Numel'Ous vehicle pull-oots on NW Germantown Road 0 High traffic volumes on NW SlIyline and NW German-
o Connectivity to the Llnnton commercial area town Roads 
0 Connectlvltyto Industr ial employment cente~ 0 Lack of eldsling pedestrian connection across 
0 Served by Trl-Met Bus Route 17 on Highway 30 Highway 30 
0 Connectivity to Sauvies Island 
Trai l Elements/ Design Consideration 
r.-··-;;-istor,c railroad trest le on McNa~ee Road 
0 View of North Bethany area from McNamee Road 
0 View ofWlliamette Rlver/Multnomah Channel from Newberry or Germantown Roads 
0 Trai l head at Willamette River or Multnomah Channel 
0 Connections to Sauvles Island 
Description and Narrative: 
This Is t he most r'IOrtherly segment of the trall and 
connects Skyline Boulevard to t ile W.llamette River or Mult-
namah Channel (dependlog on the crossing dlOsen). This is 
a challenging segment to plan for several reasons: it crmses 
Forest Park and. because of sensitive environmental condi-
tions. must do so alongside an exin ing roadway; it has Sleep 
slopes and dense vegetatiOn, which will pose both construc-
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tion and ADA compliance challenges. and It h.as a majOr 
crossing at Highway 30 whkh will requ ire a new signalized 
intersection or Closslng treatment 
BKIluS(" t he trail must crou through Forest Pa rk us-
ing an existing r~dway. t hree Op1lons were considered: Mc-
Namee Road, Newberry Road. and GerrT'lantown Road These 
were chosen based on their pro)(imity to the power lioe cor-
ridor mming at Skyline Boulevard. and their ending points 
.5 
along Highway 30. 
Thissegmentwill pro-
vide the best regional 
connectivity if it can 
connect to the 40-
Mile l oop trail Also, 
because the segment 
01 lhe trail immedi-
ately south of this 
4-1: Historic .anroad uesde aloo9 McNamet! one will tennioate al 
Ro<od. Skyline Boulevard. it 
Is important that the next segment not be too fM from the 
.intef'Wction of the power line conidor and Skyline. Skyline 
Boul~ard Is designated as 40 miles per hour at the crossing 
olthe power line corridor, and therefore itwould not be ideal 
to have the tralilfavel along Skytine for longer than abso-
lutely nKessary. 
McNamee Road Is the northernmost connection al-
ternative. lt has sceniC viewpoints to the west and north, and 
connects to Ancient Forest Park and the Multnomah Chan-
ne l. There Is a historIc ra ilroad trestle near the intersection 
with Highway 30 that could be an interesting focal point of 
t his segment (see photo 4 · 1). However, it is the furthest con-
nection from the Welitslde Trail Intersection at Skyline and 
would not provide II direct connection to the 40-iltiile Loop 
Trail as Its outlet to Highway 30 is approximately th ree miles 
north of me Sauvles Islar'ld Bridge. 
Germamown Road Is south of both Newbefry Road 
and t he power line Intersection at Skyline. It is very steep and 
n.mow lit several points. It does have many a reas ror cars to 
park and has a well·marked Wildwood Tra il crossing. Also. 
this road intersects with Highway 30 at t he St. John's Bridge. 
making it the most directly «Inneded mute to the 40-Mile 
.. 
Loop Trail. 
Newberry Road comes Skyline to the south of MeN a-
mee and to the IlOrth of the POWfl' line crossing. This road is 
much shorter in length than Mc Namee and provides a con-
r.e<:tion to the Wildwood Trail. It is steep and ha5 few e:"!ist-
ing parking areas. however, rTIlIking both auto accessibility 
<lnd t rail head parking consuuction a challenge. Bec:aus.e it 
is somewhat less steep than Germantown and is shofler and 
more direct than McNamee, p reliminary ana~s would sug-
gest that Newberry Road is the best opt ion for the trail cross-
ing through Forest Park. Photo 4-2 shows the in tersection of 
Newberry Road and Highway 30, and phom 4-3 shows the 
intersection 01 Newberry Road and Skyline Boulevard. 
This segment passeS through Forest Park, whien, at 
(}Ver 5,000 acres, is t he nat ion's largest urban forest. One of the 
longest trails in Fore.t Park is the Wi ldwood Trai l. which has 
its northern terminus at Newberry Road, one of the poten-
tial cross ings fo r th is segment. There Is a fire lane that follows 
almost directly underneath the power line corridor th rough 
Forest Park and Interse<:ts with the Wildwood Trai l. These are 
good opportunit ies to cre~te addi tional trail connections. 
However, according to the Friends of Forest Park (as voiced 
at the Westside Trail 
Working Group meet-
ing on 4/ 10/07), there 
are ecological con-
cems that predude 
paving a trail through 
the Park. 
Communities 
acljacem to this ~ 4-l:~ofNewberry Road 8nd 
ment of the tra il are HI!,JhwiI~ 30. 
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mostly low-density in nature, and have medium to high me-
dian household incomes. These communities have a higher 
median age than other communities along the trail. The area 
is expected to see a 30-60% increase in households and a 21-
30% increase in the number of jobs in the area by 2030. Most 
of the commuters in this area commute to downtown Port-
land, and a trail that connects to the Triiviet line 117 on High-
way 30 could help to provide more alternative mode options 
forthem. 
Vacant lots in this segment are within or adjacent to 
Forest Park, and can best be utilized as they are, as natural iIf-
eas. The vacant lot adjacent to the river and across Highway 
30 from Forest Park may have potential as a trail head. Both 
Forest Park and Ancient Forest Park, which is on the north 
side of Highway 30 and adjacent to the Multnomah Channel, 
can be connected in this segment. 
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4-3: Intersection of Newberry Road Mid Sky~rIe Bou-
I ~vard. 
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J\ppendices 
A: Power Line Sa fety 
B: Poli<y Context 
C: Safe Street Crossings 
D: Socio-E<onomic Analysis 
E: Fore<asled Population and Employment 
F: Demographics 
G: Commuting Patterns 
H: Active Living by Design 
I: Physical A« essibility 
J: Pearl and Trail head Criteria 
K: Safe Routes to S<hools 
L: (emus Tra<t Map 
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Appendix A 
Power line SAfety 
While power lint corridors can accommodatt multiple 
uses, the p ruenc~ of high capacity electrical towe rs does raise 
si"!clfi c concerns, Gary Holi sko (2003). In an article called "Safe 
Management of Power Line Trail s' and Informilti on from the 
Bonnev ille Power AdminiHr~tlon (SPA) hl!ihli~hl thr..e key public 
concerns. 
~ iIec.o.use of lh ~ amount 01 ele(:trk;lty ~Ing urried bv 
powtr Ilnu, people should stay /1.1 IeUI th irty feet awav fmm 
lowen . and Slav awav from downed lines. s.-cauSf of ";';ks 
assodJled wilh stOlms, v~Llllon planled in It... corridor 
should ma inoin 10 1""1 01 clearance from ~. lines. 
Maintenance of It... oorooOl should Q«ur ontv ahu consult .. t lon 
whh t ile porMr company. 
evldenct has been i use 
power line tr;lil . i. transient. so ew posure i, i i Greater 
concern may arise for a publk par k $Ited under power lines, 
which cou ld lead to regular fllpo,ure over extended pe riods of 
lime. 
lodycIIQIJ frpm p!M'ef line:; ' Groullded metal otlj&'lS sudl as 
dl1't@1\J.I , jgn;,ge can cause a p.!f$on to re<efW a small shock 
when lhey touch It. These low grade shodc.J can be irriTating, h ut 
not life threatening. Proper trl'J tments of metal objects Can 
p._nt (hi, OCC\lfJeoce. 
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8PA ~s ~ lir.ndownu·s g~ide for compatlblt ~ su of 
power li ne co rridors which describes thue and additiona l 
,on"lnS, provides .teps to coordinal~ land US" and provides 
dlr~ct ion to additional information sourc~. (SPA, 2006). 
Appendix B 
Policy Corole;.;t 
Federal policies 
SAEETEA_ I Ii 
The Federal transportation legislation, WrfEA-LU (Safe, 
Ac<"ountabie, Flulble and Effldenl TrJnspot'tJtlon EQ~lty Act: A 
Legacy for U",r;) w .... p"' .. d In 2005, WETE,f..-lU nO! Oflly 
comlnue. many programs Induded In Ihe fon",,,, 1~ l slalion, 
T£4- 2 1 (T ... n~portation Equ ity Act fo' Ihe T'ortnty-Flr;l Q nt"'y!. 
but a lso crutes new programs and ,Ignmcantly Ino:re.uei the 
"mOUnt of f<!der')) fundi pmYIded 10 t '"II-relaled project\. 
Th l~ k>g1~ latlon <on .... ,n~ two key nail r~laled program~. 
The Reautiolhll Trail. Program Is 0111 of t Mm. Th ii prog rJm 
provide. a lota l of B.7 mill ion In fund ing thrm'9h 2009 to 
maintain ~xl'lin9 Irall and tral l-rt lated faci lities, d ..... elop a new 
trail system, acquire eaiem~nts fo r Italls, use., fu sibility of 
tr~1I projects ')nd create envlronmcnt~1 protection programs 
re l ~led to trail •. 
The Transportation Enhaneemenn program Is lho. other 
key trail- related program. Tfle prQg ram Is dellgn<!d to enhance 
fede ral intermodal transportation WlIeml Intludln~ pedestrian 
.nd bicycle Infra,t",e!'''I , an d of till twr lvt c~U90rie, Induded 
In the p'ogr;om, d,,~ of IIwm arl u.iI (t ilted: ~strt.ut and 
bl(y(lt I""ilit""'. pedesITian and b leydt saflly and ed"caJiona! 
.tctivltR5, and conversion of abandoned raliw;oy corndors to 
trails. 
Oregon st.'\(. policies 
Oregon Sialewld!) Plan nioo Goal 8 - Rematlomd Needs 
Sectlen 7 of this Goal ~tates thaI ·Plannlng an d provis ion 
for reere ~tlon faCilitieS and opportunities should ~Ive pr ioritY to 
areas, riKlllt!u and u",. that (~) Meet recreat lena l news 
req uirements for high den.ity population centers. (b) Me et 
reo;reatlonal needs of penon. o f limited mobilitY and finances, 
(c) "'~t ,ecrulloD .. 1 needs «'Q~;rements wflile plovldlng Ih~ 
maximum (On5erv~t\on of energy both in Iht tralll,portalron of 
~uons 10 tltt facility Or ~rea and in the "'(lutlon'" U$e hnlf. 
(d) Min imize environmental deterioralion, {el Art ilIOalbbie to the 
public a t nominal (Q1;t, and (f) """"I ... ~ds of visitors to tltt 
nitt.v This Coal both provide~ validaliOtl for tllo= ploposed 
WUlslde Tra il and provides guidance for delermlnl ng 11M lralls 
o bjectives. 
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Transportatlgn Planning Ryle 
The purpos~ of the Transportation Planning Rul~ is to impl ~ment 
Stat~wide f'ianning Goal 12 (Transportation) and ensure a 
balanced tran,portation system that serves al[ Oregonians and 
avoids principal reliance on anyone mode of transportation. 
Transportation planning in all Oregon communiti"s should 
pr(W;de ~conomi'. ~u~tainable, and environmentally ~ound 
mobility and acce ~~ibility option~ for its citizen~. and should do 
so through safe and convenient vehicular. bicycle, p<!d~strian, 
and f",lght travel. This rule requires that tran'portalion system 
planning allow for multi-modal travel on all levels of the 
transportation sy.rem (1). Th" Westside Trail will help Metro to 
implement the Transportation Planning Rule by ensuring that 
pedestrians and bkycllsts have a safe and convenient route 
through this part of th e region. 
Hulthy Liying Oluon 
One way that the state of Oregon has responded to the 
trends Is to establish a stateWide phys[cal activity plan called 
"Healthy Active Oregon" the plan has sill primary goals. 
• Increase dally physical activity among Oregon youth. 
• Increas~ daily physical activity among Oregon adult •. 
• Foster and promot~ communitiu that ar<! conducive to 
daily physical activity 
• In"ea~e the ability of health care systems and providers 
to support and promote dally physical activity among 
Oregonian~ 
• Eliminate health disparit;"s among racial and e thnic 
communitiu, medically undeserved, low income, senior, 
disabled, and rural population" who are 
disproportionately affected by physical Inactivity, obesity, 
and chroniC diseases, 
• Establish a ,omprehensive, coordinate statewide effort to 
promote daily physical activity and healthy ""ting. 
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Metro policies 
"'etrg Greenspaces MaSter Plan - 1992 
"Of Importance to the Metropolitan Greenspaces sy,tem 
are trails that connect to regionally significant Sites, are multi-
jurisdictional, are multi-uS", arid that connect to national, inter-
regional, or othe r regional trails." Fulfilling all of these criteria, 
the Westside Trail (the "Powerllne Trail") [.I specifically listed in 
the Creensp"ce, Master Plan "s a propos<!d regional trail. 
Section 2.10 of the plan !iIO"s on to state th"t Metro shall 
"integrate the Greenspaces Regional Trails system with on-road 
trail systems in the region." The plan also prioritizes trail 
systems that connect pari<. and open space areas. 
Metroool·tan Transportation Impc(IYJ!m<::nt f'ian 
Tran,portation funding is available from the Federal 
Government through the Metropolitan Transportation 
ImprovemMt Plan (MTIP) process. Eve ry two years, Metro 
prepares a new plan to disburse federal transportation dollars 
throughout the region; this process Is analogous to the State 
Transportation Improvement Plan (",STIP"). Generally, money Is 
disburSed for one Or multlp~ phasu ovu the courSe of several 
year<. 
To be eligible for Inclusion In the MTIP, proJe'ts must be 
part of the Regional Transportation Plan ("RTPj. Application, for 
MTIP funding art solicited for various cattgorical types, 
including capacity, gre~ n nre<!ts, boulevards, trails ett. and 
scored on a variety of criteria against other projects in the 
appropriate category. Once a project Is selected for InclUSion in 
til! MTIP, it is automatically included in thl STIP. 
Trail construction funds frequently come from MTIP. 
This involves a lengthy application process, com~tition "gainst 
othu regional trilil projects arid the requir<!ment that all Fed<!ral 
Highway starldards for land acquisition and construction be 
followed. The,e requirements indo.Jde ADA compliance, which, 
because of steep slop.es, may be infeaSible in some portions of 
the Westside Trail. Anecdotal eVidence suggests that following 
fed eral standards may have the effect of doubling trail project 
costs (not simply due to ADA compliance). However, ;,tTIP funds 
are frequ ently critical to the completion of regional trails. RTP 
evaluation critH ia are currentfy under revision. Wh en feasible, 
th~ trail design should aim to m~~t and fulfill as many objectives 
of the RTP update as possible in order to m""intize its chances 
of recetving federal funds. 
Regio",,1 Transportation Plan 
Metro first adopted the RTP in 1983 and the plan had a 
major update in 2()()Q. As a result of this update, the RTP was 
modif ... d to reflea the 2040 Growth Concept and the state 
Transportation Planning Rule. In 2003. minor updates were 
made to the RTP to meet federal requirements. Final adoption of 
the RTP occurred in 2004. Current ly, Metro is working through 
another major update, which is scheduled for completion in late 
2007. Current changes to the RTP include a new poiky chapter 
which advocates six policy goals. Among those pettinent to the 
Westside Trail are goal 3 "Transportation Choices·, Goal 4 
"Reliable movement of people and goods" and Goal 6 "Health 
and the environment." TIle Westside Trail will like fy be Included 
In the updated RTP. 
Under the RTP, regional trails are defined as ·paved off-
street regional faeilitie. that accommodate pedestrian and 
bicycle travel and meet the requirements of the American's with 
Disabilities Act." It should be noted that "Paths that support 
purely recreational use~ are not considered part of this 
transportation network, although they are important 
components of the regional parks and II reen s pa<:es map." 
COII,''Y policies 
Washington County 20,0 Transportation .Sy~tem Plan 
Within the Transportation System Plan, s~v~ral policies 
address the major transportation elements of the area. Off-
street trails are a key element to th~ Washington County 
Ped<.'strian Plan - Polky 14. The plan also provides strategies to 
define a program that will result in a ·complete pedestrian 
system that is sa«', convenient, and attractive." The overarching 
goal is to encourage pedes triMS to reach their destinations 
through walking. The same theme is r. flected in the Bicycle Plan 
- Policy 15. All pathways adhere to Metro's guide lin~s for 
system design for trails and on-street bikeways. The trail 
system services both pedestrian and bicycle needs. Washington 
County ensures that th e overall needs are met within the area 
but delegates responsibility of trai l construction and 
maintenance to cities, homeowners associations and n-rPRD. 
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CIty policies 
Cltv Of Bea~erton 
As the larQ ~st of the jurisdictions along the Westsid~ 
Trail, the City of Beaverton has ,upported the completioo of the 
trail. Chapt~r 6 of th~ City's compr~hMsi~e plan d~tails the 
goals and actions of the Transponatioo System Plan. Within 
those goal" several items apply to the Westside Trilil' 
• Pro~lde contlectlvlty to each area of the City for 
cooveni ent multi-modal access 
• Designat~ saf~ rout~' from r~,identi,,1 arMS to schools 
• Construct multi-use paths ooly where they can be 
developed with sati,factory design components. M~lti­
use paths should converge at traffic-controlled 
inter<~ctions to provide for safe crOSSing, although they 
,hould be s~parat~ and distant from major strMt, for 
most of their J<.ngth. 
Th~ pedestrian action plan identifies k~y p<!d~strian 
corridors to schools, parh, recrMtional uses and activity 
centers, ~s well as tn.,. completion of gap5 Within the pedestrian 
network, Many of these projects include bicycle improvements 
as well: 
• US26/Bethany Trail Crossing 
• Study of [all] US 26 Trail CrO~5ing, [within Beaverton] 
• Study and Improve unsignalized trail crossing of 
roadway5 
• TV Highway/Canyon Road sid~walk gaps 
• Nora-s"ard Road ,id~walk gaps 
• Weir Road 5idewalk gap5 
• Oak St./Davls Rd. Sidewalk gaps 
• Pede,uian Access to MAX 
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Portland Parks 2020 Vision 
The Portland Parks 2020 Vision was a community-led 
planning proc~" that sought to dev~lop recommendations for 
improvem~nt' to the City'S park syst@m in order to best meet 
th~ needs of ,urrent artd future re~idents. One of t~ major 
obj!ctiv~s within th~ vi, ion is to "create an interconnected 
regional and local system of trails, path5, and walks." Action 
'tep' within this vision indude providinQ ov~r 150 additional 
mile~ of trail within tn.,. city. Although mmt of it is outside t!l<. 
Portland city limits, the Westside Trail wig help to work towards 
tn.-, Parks 2020 Vision by connecting to trai Is withi n Portland and 
ueating a major link within the regional trail system. 
Forest park Natural ResQUrce~ Manil()l:ment Plill 
The Forest Park Natural Resources Management Plan was 
wmpl~ted in 1995 artd see ks to satisfy current and future needs 
of the park and upectations of park users as wdl as to comply 
with all reJ<.vant environmental regulations. The goals of the plan 
are to protect and cons~tVe t!l<. environmental resources within 
For~st Park and to enhance the park's recreational and 
educational opportunities. One of the major problem5 id~ntified 
in the plan is the recreational oVer-use of the park, which is 
contributing to ecological problems. One of the major 
recommendations of the plan is to improve access to the park 
and minimize conflkt with adjac~nt useS. This plan also 
recommends that there be no n ~w trails constnKted In th~ 
northern end of Forest Park in order to protect the natural 
resources in that segment of the park (3). The Westside Trail 
could contribut~ to improved ;).CCU5 to Forest Park by allowing 
users to traverse the trail to an existing For~n Park trail head 
(such a~ tne Wildwood) and would possibly reduce the humbus 
of people needing to drive to get to Forest Park, 
City ofIigard Park Sy~tem Master Plan 
Currently, there are nine mile~ of trail~ constructed and 
351 acres of parks and open spaces within the City of Iigard. A 
Park System Master Plan, adopted In 1999, has been th e drivH 
for acquiring this lalld and s~curing a small amount of f~llds. 
Otherwise, the City do es not operate a recrutlon program and 
d"", not have an annual blldget for which to build aOO maintain 
parks. 
Identified in the Ma~ter Plan are a few projects related to 
the Wemide Irail: 
• Pedestrian and bicycle linkage betwM n the Tualatin River 
National Wildlife Refuge and the Westside Trail 
• Completion of the We~tside Trail over !lull Mountain 
King City 
King City has recently completed the design and partial 
construction of its first park, Edgewater Park, near SW 131" and 
the Tualatin River. Growth is e~pected to increase due to recent 
annexation aOO UGS expansion. A comprehensive plan and 
pedestrian or bicycle network have not been develop ed at thiS 
time. 
Commllnlty Plalls 
West Tigard Community Plan 
Bounded by SW Waln~t Street to the rIOrth and SW Beef 
BeOO Road to the south, the West Tigard Plan captures the 
remaining unincorj)Orated lands west of the City limits. The plan 
notes that there are no existing park/recreation site~ within the 
planning area. although, the power line corridor does 
accommodate some recreational use... Beyond the necessary 
inventory information, the West Tigard Community Plan does not 
offe r design considerations that apply directly to the Westside 
Trail development. 
Bull MOliotain Community Plan 
The smalle ~;t of Washington County's community 
planning areas. the Bull Mountain boundary contains only 3.4 
square miles, yet it has bee n on the records since 1961. At the 
last update of the plan in 2004, the Bull Mountain community 
Planning Area was still largely und eve loped. The terrain is quite 
steep throughOlit tile area, compromising the growth rates. 
However, as deve lopment occurs, the pedestrian and bky(1e 
amenities have been installed in parallel, thus, the arH is we ll 
conl"lected at the street level. Unfortunately, as the plan states, 
there are no public parks or recreation facilities within the 
planning area . 
The plan does layout several de~i~n conside rations 
applicable to the Westside Trail' 
• Use of power line easements for farm operations, op"n 
space, and wildlife habitat shall be encou raged as 
appropriate. 
• Removal of natural vegetation shall be minimized: 
existing vegetation protected and destroyed vegetation 
replaced. 
• Add pedenrian pathways along Beef Be nd Road for 
connectivity 
• Future neighborhood commercial development a t the 
COrner of SW H1" and SW Beef Bend Road 
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Tile boundaries of th~ Ale"" Community PIIln cover the 
portlo,u of t~ ~ WUl5ld~ T.ail br.twHn SW Canyon Road .mel SN 
W~I, Road, with • snWl oo<1lon from Schelk F~flV ~ to 
B.>rrcw, ~d. Tilt plan IOtnliflc ' lolL Williams and Coop6 
Moun.ain as significant lIa ..... . l fu tu.u tlYt p.ovIde wildlife 
~.bltat. Witliin II'Ils . ' U , 1M' pl.n nole! lhal mO!'i1 str~1S a.e 
no! ""ik 10 r«ommended des lgll u3.l'Id.loIds. However, transit 
serves lile J .ea _ II, JS do tile e~ lsling and ptanned bicy<:1e 
roul .. ,. 
Of Ihe gene.al de~lgn elements. sew.tal points are 
appllnblt when dl"usslng t he Wenslde trail: 
• Powo!r lint easementr; and . iglus-of-way shall be 
p!'e5e rwd ancl prOl:eClecl to enhane'! the « onomic. 
s.ocllll, Wildlife. open space . ~"i'. recrntion quall~. of 
tht community: ancl 
• Whtre app ropriate . IMlls shall be interco nn~cted as part 
of a park and open space system. 
• Open space shall be Ulilizecl fOr park ancl ,ecru tion 
faeilltles or ~.l.Islv' rl"U.tion .1I1d declkated to the 
appro pri ~tl .ecrutlon service p,,,,,,ider whenever 
feasib le. 
• The County ~hall em~h asl>:e rIO n- auto (transit. bicycle. 
and pedestrian) meuu.u as an in terim solution to 
circul ~tlon Il1uu. Thu4 mnlure. shall be used to 
f.:Killtall nctus 10 Iranslt , .. nte rs. 
• Establishment of the entire wlclth of power line rights - ol-
way ., ~~bl lc a~~ess o~en space shall be encour~gecl. At 
a minimum. however, a $uf!lclen t amount of open ~p;ln 
allowing fo r ,t contl nuo.u podemi~nlblcycle corridor 
alonll the lensth of lach rlght-of ....... ay shall be ded icatecl 
for pu blic use unkss det"mlnw to be i ..... pp ropr iate 
throtlllh tile deve lopment review prIX'''. 
• ~1. Will iam. 'e<jIment ,hall be protKted as a 5(enic 
corridOf 
• RoadWaV$ on Iott. WIlliams sha ll ,ontain tum 0111: facilities 
for w hkru 
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• Current pf:'de'lrian and bicycle acctu to Cooper 
Mou ntain SChool Is dange rovs clue to w:k 01 sidewalks 
and bik ... ;tyS. 
• Conr~'t MI$hbo. hoods 10 the l.all under the BPA power 
line 
Sunset YitSI Cgmmunirv PI.:IO 
Ro:g inning al Je nkins Road and e~ tenclill9 ""rth to w.st 
Union Road. 1M Sunset Wen Commu nity Plan compriser; one of 
the fastest growing a~as (Of bolh ~sldtntial and non-
~.Idenlial uses In lhe enli,e Portl.lnd .1' U . The -Sunset 
ConidOf" h .... d. inn fDIlCtl of this 9rowth. ~ Wer; .... lde Trail 
COf1nK(s !o th is a,ta at lIS tlSlelnmo.! point nur 9N 1'> 8"'. Ar. 
a major empt!)l'fer for Iht a,u. thi s corridor will cootiOI<e to s"" 
growth wtthln Itse lf as well as wl1hlo me sUlTOOnding 
neighborhoods. Delalled grOWlh mll1 ;lgemen\ polic ies are 
cur~ntly in place -10 enSUre lhal new developmmt i. 
accompanied by lf1e j'lIovlslon of adequale urban se rvices." 
A kfy co mporM!nt 10 thi s community Is the light ra il line. 
The pLan di<,:tates that "lgh -den~lty ~rowth l;ake place di,"ClIy 
aIljacent to the trallSlt II r'1es . The plan al,o calls for bikeways 
along all m,ojor rOAclways . streams and In power line easements. 
The natural f .. at~rn play a ' lJong role In thl Sunset West 
Community. Several creeks offe r habitat and natural breaks in 
the l;and un patterns. Of the 11 ,quare miles. t he re ar~ 250 
acres of fOfutecl land within \~ IS community. Because of the 
num!)er of waterway. t, av."lnQ through this ~ommun ity. future 
trail connructlons along lhoi! banos wi ll Impr"",! pedest ria.n ;and 
bky<:liSl ~onnKtlvlty. 
B~th jWy Comml/o!rt PliO 
Th~ Belhoany plan aqJolo~ 10 th~ oorth~rn botmdary of tile 
Sunsel WU I pl .. ~.nd aJ)1U~~ 1M I.l.nd north 10 l he Washington 
County 11M ntar Ge rmantown Ro.ld. The uea maintains a 
combln~Uoo of relidc ,u lal and agrk"k".al " US , but will su a 
coolio"all<)o of "" ldeotll.l LOses 10 the fulU'~. Th~ plan was Iasl 
IIpd.1,red '0 2004 and I, (IIr~nlly IIndergotng a plunning ~ffon as 
th~ UCswas rt centtv e~panded in Ihis 4,eil.. 
The genera. desl9n elements I lst~d for consIderation are' 
• A fortSled 4rta with in Central Bethany shall be 
~onsldertd for lurk and OPen space "Sf!. 
• ConlClucl m"ltl - p"'POse trail s with in n in ing POW'" line 
nsemems. 
• The powe ' liM easement prov;.ies a connectioo to the 
tr ail wstem developed In conjunction with Oak: Hills. 
The trans portation netwo,k wlW also und~rgo tmp rDl/ements 
a~cordlng to Washington County's 2020 Traosporu.tion Plan . 
Other Agenciu 
Tua lati n H lll j f>Atk !i and Recrga' ion Dlmlct - Master Plan 
Tualalln HIli , ~.t' ks and ReCrtal km District ,e rve, the 
Beanrlon, Oregon and s unou n dl n ~ communlt ;"s through a 
system of ~ark s , open space and natu ral areas. trails. and 
mod~rn recruuon te~!er~. WI1 ile a seNrate master plJ.n 
add r"sse~ I~' trails sgeelncally, t~11 pJ~n lets fort h goals relat~ 
to the We~tsld e T .. tl l, 
• p,.ovlde linear !)arks 
• Work close ly with the eu verwn School District 
• Acq uire, conserve, and enhaot~ high quality oalural 
. ru .$ 
• Dtvtlop.an lntUCOOl1oK1ed s~!em of open !p.K~S arid 
wlldlrk habitat areu 
• ActM:'1y manage optn ,paces and natural area. 
• Allow for ITIOit n. tUrJ,J p!'O(enu to occur 
• De~elop and malotaln a (ore s~tem of regklnailrails 
• Link Irails 10 ~ compiemtotlfY ~ysttm of on_road bKycle 
;md pedulflan rOUIU 
• loca te !Jail headi al or In conjunctio n ...nh poillt sku , 
schools OJ o lher community fildliJlIU 
• Preserve view cor ridors and vlewsheds 
rua!aIjD Hill:; radlli aTKI Rt<;lution Dlurlct - lliill HaSle r Plan 
The updat .. 10 Ihe Tr ilis Milller Plan was recentlv 
<:ampleted in lale 2006. "'e plan selS fooh d uio;ln gu idelines 
and polld<.s for In ll conslruction. The Westside Trait ;,; 
identified ;u a Regio nal Trail . IIluwattng a shill ed ..... se d ~~ign, 
S~parite rl~ht-of~WiV and tan .c(ommod.r~ II1ilntenance and 
~me~ency v~h;des;u we ll as ADA acceu. 
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Appendix C 
Safe Streel crossln~5 
One of Ifle W~mlde Trail's primAry chal~ngts will be 1M 
mil. ...... road crossings 11100'19 ils I.nglh. Following Is a summary of 
""mmOO'l barf ie.s 10 s~fe rrossings arod design t lemeflls thilt 
mil}' be u~ 10 Improve safety. 
Barrl~rs!O uk crou loos. 
• MMs k~d slghl ll"es. physical barrk'rs 
• Long crossing distances 
• Lack of curb ramps or refuge space 
• Inconvenience to signal location 
• Short siinal ti m ing 
• High ve hlcuL.lr spews 
• Righl lu .nlng veh icles 
• I III 
• wlru 
• to reach maxi.",.m elevatio n 
• 
• 
• Bicycle arid 
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Of11gn (!true"" for At-Glade Sal" Cconing:; 
• Inle""'1 al 9O-<leg,,!es 
• Widen Ihroat of Irall at crossing 10 avoid enllv/exlt 
conflicts 
• Im ~roved visibility/ si!ji ht lIrM! s (brush cutting. obst ruction 
removal. strHt light; 
• Curb oten, lor" 
• ~. iplng (ladd~ •• p,ef" rfed') Q ' material change (stamped 
AC, concrete) 
• Signing 
• lighting 
• Curb and Sidewalk uu at either erld of crossing 
• Ramps for AOA accuslbillty, bikes. sklle". union with 
w~lking assistance dtvlces. Slrollel1 
• Mid-block refug e is land. sno rter ero,sing le ngth, 
• Signalized ~ros~lng 
• Rt~tri cl right IYrn movemtMU 
• Rtdoce traffoc spied 
Appendix D 
ThiS s@ction \VfUh@"n~ infonn411on from .. ariou~ 
nudlu In which tM eoone"'''c effects of tra ils on local 
e<:ooomle$ were ~mpirl ca lty enmined. FirST. finding. from 
~wdlU that examin~d the etonomic effects associated with 
visitor spendl"ll are presented. follow~d by a review of (4Se 
stLJdiu that examined t~ link between hous ing markets and 
tra il pro_lmlty. 
T.all economic impacl slud;"\ often measure I .... effe<:t'i 
ot yj~l1or SQ<:nding O il the Ioal ~tonomy. The~ direct and 
indirect effuts are qUJ ntlfl~ In dollars of out put , Income and 
jobs (8owker "t. al. 2(04). At tM national le .. .,I. economic 
impact studies have shown that trail-related expenditures range 
from ~n than $1 per d~v to mor .. than $7S per d a~. depe nding 
on mlleAgot covered. CeM'4Ity. fllKlin.gs from Imp;w:t ~lIldies 
prO'ri(le strong evidence tlu.t t~ lls geMrate revenue and w..ah t. 
for local corr.mt.l Jlit il!S. 
A 1992 National f'uk ~rvi"" Itulty showed tft at 
..pp<oxlmateiy 170.000 I n d1Vldu ~ls ~isit the Tallahassee. Florida 
St. Ma.k, Trai l every year. The average user w,,"s estimated to 
sperK! more than 111 per da~. Tn.. total revenul from this 
viiilors sptndl"ll wa, eslimal~d to el!ceed $1.2 million per yur 
(NBPC, 1995). A 2001 Sl"dy of Siaine County, kbho, near thoe 
""" mon p'1\I;! . , indic~ted that lII, ilor spoI'ooiJ>!,J ,e,ljll.ed in the 
creatlotl of 5,980 Jobs and H 20 million in income ([)un Runyun 
Auociatu. 2007). A similar Sl"dy by Sarth row aII d Moore (l996) 
revealed tll;n 61 bu,ines,u that were Iocalfd .10"9 In.. 35-
mile-lo rlQ MI ,s <>O,Jri Riv"er St~te Trail r~ported Ih al tn.. trail wu 
having a ~O!itiv@ ~ffect 011 their buslnesse.!. Eleve n of the 
bu.lnosses .eported that the trlll f\ad .tron~ly Influern::ed their 
decision to establish their bu sh'loe~' and 17 r2~ .eponed thai 
t hey had IflCfu!ed tfte size of tl'loel. investment since tfte trail 
had o ~ tned. AAort rtCen tiy, In.. Washington State Trails P\.I.n 
esl~mated th.lt tr~il U~J$ in I~@ Siale of Washing".on hoWe all 
eltimlkd equIpment Itr\I4!sll"",nt of OYet S3.4 bllUon whlct. 
generates ann~ tall rew:nue . of Sl l.S to S27.6 million. 
Trails may also affect property values and the gene.al 
attraetiveness of an Blta. In a survey of metrO-Denver real estate 
.!9"!nts. 73 S of Ihe agents belle~ed tlhlt a horne nnr a tra il 
would be easier 10 seD than similar home Ioc.ted awWof from I 
(Jail. A 1995 s N dy by the Con~eMOdon rund & the Color.\do 
Parks Trail PW\l r"m showed mal 29 S of homeowners IlYIng 
a.dj.xe nt to a tra il fell that meit propertY' ~Oll~ would incAliSe 
and 57 S felt thallhelr lIome would se ll mllft quickty b<.cause of 
t he trailside location. Funhermore, 29 " stated that the pu rc has! 
of their home was Inflo;enced by pro_lmlty of a t rail . and 17 ~ of 
renlers repotted th ~t t~y were infl~e nced by IMe presence of • 
t rail In clKlos i"ll whe ,e to stav. Comp.\rable case slud ie.s In 
othe r legien, hiM: lubllamialed Ihe Ot"~r findill9i. For 
e»mple, ~anle's Bu. ke-Cilman Tr.il Al!vealed that the ~u. of 
homes Jle.u. but nO!: dl.ectly adjJ.t ent to the tr;u1 iJlo .... sed trv 
6.5" (Cr~nways II\(. 1992l. 
In a similar calli study of t~ twO ra il trails in MinneSota. 
87 S of landowneti surveyed b<.lIeved thlt Ike trails had rIO 
Me9.!tivt impacl on 1M value of their property. Another 5ur~ty of 
Pfopr! .ty~al~s ... al g '~nbe lts In Boulder, COlorado, nO!:ed Ikat 
houSI"ll prien ded!ned by ... n aVl'ralie of S<I.20 for each fOOl of 
dl$taJKe _:IV from J gr~nbelt rOl' up to ~·thin:ls of ~ mile. In 
one neighborhood. Ihl s figure w.u n o.zo j)f!r foot. This i ame 
It~dy conclud<" d lhal tilt ave raqe vllue of I hom~ adjacent to 
tht greenNII would be 32 S higher than the same property 
3.200 feet from the greenbelt. 
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Appendix E 
Forecasted I'olNlation and E/lI~IO'fTMn l 
OVeNltw a!ld Oata Sources 
Tlwl purpos~ of the forec .... ted popu lati on and 
employm~ nt an aly-;is is to identify places wh er" population and 
employment Is expected to grow substantially. The data us~d is 
from Metro', 2030 Growth fo recasts by TraffiC Analysis Zone 
(TAZ) 
(mlo; I IWWW,rott lrcrrt<Jion ,o[li liul iclt.dooMnlde lpM1S103). 
ICe")' Findings 
Most zones are eJe pu ted to ga in In both re. iden" and 
JoI» bttween nQW and 2030 . Howenr, there are a few TAb thai 
are e~poecled to lose resido:nts Of jobs. These are d iscussed in 
lhe nUl senion and pr ... enled in mole detail I" Table 1. 
MLP - Westside Trail - Feasibility Study 
'''!Imi'n! will see the largest 
, with 4.400 new nouseh.ol,b 
ZQne~ (H2. 139, and 143) 
segment a rt 10 I popul¥llon. Zone 157 is 
e~pe<"1ed to lose employmenl bv 2030. 
Sc:qRKOI J iW.u hjoo!on CoumY): T"" zone thaI lotersects t his 
segment I. e~PKled to gai" 6 48 househok" and 613 Jobs by 
2030. 
"I.... ~.~"" (mpIoymo", (", pIoyo ... "" a...- IO 
~~I_, IloWI ~...... 0lheJ " ... _ 
MLP _ WU li lde TllIil - Fu~ibllity ~lIdy 
,~, 
Sogm ••• 
Tot.1 Employm""t: Empl.,.,.."o.t: fmploymo.t: o...ngoln 
Employm".' RotoIl 50,.1«. Otho, Ho ... hold. 
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Cha.gol. 
Employm •• " 
Ketoil 
c~.ngolfl 
Employm".t: 
Otho, 
Appendix f 
De!nOgrapMcf 
OverYI!\Ir and Dati" Sources 
The purpose of the demographk analysis i. to identify 
population characteristic . of the res idents along the Westside 
Tra il corridor. All Information wu CO llected by Census block 
grOUJ'land was obtained from the Census 2000 Summary File 1 
at ww.y.unsus.QOv 
It .. important I<J undersund the de mog raphics of a 
• eglon wht n planning any new Inf.an'uClu~ project. 
Ch.r,lCtetlttics soch as age or Income u n InDuence the way t~ 
h all .111 be used, and desi9n of the trail should .e""",1 those 
"a, lations. II is ako importilnl to nole lhe ..,nlle in demog.aphic 
d ..... 3<tt. i~. ics .h ... t may ""ist wi lhln ... given .. <'t ...... . ""( the trail 
Gin accommodate the ....,;den ,ange of pcMentiill users as 
poss ible. 
KI:'f flndl:ll:!s 
Many charaCleristic! vary wid ely ... moog block groups 
adjace nt I<J the Westside Trail. 
en.e.;. The mean and median agu for tht entirety of the trail are 
34 and 35, respectively. However. Ot1e block grOlJp In 
W.shl n-gton County (10 37) ha. a median ag. (If 76.4. The trail in 
Ihls co rrldo . Should bI!' designed l (l Alow ac:us, for elde rty 
peop le. 
median household Income "llhln each block g roup l~~~~~~~~~~~~ per Yt ... r to a high of 1 1"21.481 per impOrtant for en~ronmental lu~tlce t .... !.~il s~~nts In the lower income , p,iQf ily In con5!f u<:tion th~A the trail in the h igher Income areal. 
have very 
Hi spanic 09pulat lon' The mean and median pe r ce n'age~ of 
Hi~panlC re Sidents In block group~ along the wesn lde Trail a re 
no and 4", rnpe(llvety. The highest percentage of Hispanic 
residenls occ~ rs In b lock group 17, which I, in Segmen t 2. This 
will be especla lty Important to nole when dnlgnlng an (lutreach 
prog ram In Ihls aru_oulrHch mate. i~l. soouid be di stributed 
In both Spanish and English • 
o.tall.cl findin gs by Trail Segmenl 
Scgmt.u I (J( jna CiN _Hgard) of I .... I"'il l~ adjac:en. 10 .b. 
census blOI:k grou ps. which range '" papur ... uon slle from 
Jpp!"oximate\y 2,000 I<J 5,000 residents. ThU $eQment contains 
the block grou p with a wry high median age of 76.4. The 
hlghut percentage of Hlsp ... nlc resldenIJ In th is bl rxk group is 
appro" rm.u, 1y 7'10. "fh.e re is a large ra~ of ~dlan hO)Usehold 
IncClfTleS among block groups in this ngment. wllh thl 10000s! at 
approxl male ty 530,000 and t~ hi<}~ st al app rOl(lm;ufly 
noo,ooo. There are high concentrations of chlklr en In th ree 
block groups In this segment. In all of the block gro ups in thiS 
slllm. nt, ~t ltaS! Sm.; of the hOlOsing units arc QWI'1er oxeupled. 
F'<lpulatlo n dotn sltlU tirog<' from 6~0 10 4.800 p, rSOt1t per 
square mile. 
SfSment 2 !8taverlOl1l is the 10rog<'SI segment and affecU the 
g.eatlS l nllmbers of pt-Opt.. Thl.e i~ a g.ut dul (If va. l~tlon 
among block g.OUIK In this segment wid'! re~pect 10 
demOi raphlc C h~. aclerlstics . There are 30 t .. n~u$ block groups 
adjactnl 10 this s0!9mem, and they ranQe In population from 
;q>p<ox!m.nety 500 to 8,000 residen!!. Med ian age .an9ts from 
2$ \0 48. and median hOlJsehcld Income range. from 
approllimatety SH,OOO 10 $121,000. Block groups In this 
MLP - Westside Tr~il - FU51bliity Sludy 
segment range from 4~ mlnoorilY popu lalion 10 11" mi nority 
~ opulal ion, ~nd Ihe hl~hes l j)e.c, nla~e or Hispanic res idenlS is 
26'" Po pulallon dens ity ' a"9'!' from aboul 500 pe rsons pe r 
square ml!e 10 10,<100 persons Pt. sqUJ..e mite. Three block 
9 ' 001» In Ihls segment " _ Il'u tlu.n I~ of the hou1in~ units 
oxCllp led tr,r lit owner. Crute. Il\.In ~O!II: of Ille rtsidenlS-are 
ch ild ren In len block groups witliin this ugment. 
density In this block gmup .... ali "-, 
,:-;c,:- 400 persOflS pel' squue mil~. 88% of the 
",~menl _r~ ow,..,r-occupi~d. 
'-:_C:;lnte.stClI only Ofle blod grou p, 
.:':;,' ruidents. Tn.. ml>dian age wa. 
Income was $5 2,000 in 1999. 
17 y!i1rs old or younger, and '1~::: ruidents were living bo>low ~~~:~~:~i~~: O· Musi"9 units were owne.-block group has app roximate ly lCN mlnoorllles ,''';;'';'',;;';;"Ii. This area has a low population per squall! mill . 
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Appendix G 
CO.'I1 fTl1> Ung h :lerllS 
OV.rvieW and Oat.'! Sot.rus 
The purpos ~ of ml~ al'lo1tvslli is to Identify the (ommuti nQ 
pan«,ns o f the reSi dents a long t he Wests ide Trail co rrid or, 
particularlv to see where J lte,niltive mOOe. (modes othe r thJn 
single-occupant venid .. ) iI,e utill~ed the most frequently, and 
tile Ijjenoer.a l iO<i1tions of whoere ru ide"ts are commuting to. All 
information was m llecud b¥ Census hlock group and .. as 
o btained f' o m I.... Census 2000 SlImm",..... FII" J al 
_.(ens~ s.g ""'. Tabl" 1 prelenu data on mode, and u.ble 2 
presents dala on commuli n ~ Io<atlon and distance. 
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Flntl lngs b'! Tr.1I Segment 
~~f~~~~~~~.~; relatlve lv low p.",:entagn of ( ommute... Pe rcenta!l"s of transit \:~:~~:~;"o:ran\il e 71' to 15~ Only about one- quarter to ( i of the commuters in thiS seg ment commute to th e 
cen!,~1 city. 
Segment 2 !&emaon) h.u J la'9" numbe, of block y,oups and 
therdor" a Mde ranfie of commutinljj patte. ns. The blo<;k groups 
noe arul to me MAl( line hl ve t he highest percentage of 
commuters tra""lIng hV transit. The re Is substantial variation In 
the pe r(e n ta~~ of people who comm~te to t he central city In 
t nl, segme nt . 
•• 
,~ , 
" 
, 
. ~ .. ,., , .... ". j '" 
" 
, . category 
~. 
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• Tho .. datl.,.. from SummllY file I . TK>I. 1';'6. 
" 
" . 
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Appendix H 
.:.cUVI LNIIl!) by Design 
In \ .... lilf!, ;lt\lfI ,,,Iatl,,,,, public health and planning. the 
grBoUl!st common concern I ~ an IWI'l rall dP:Cfta~e In ~ial 
a<;tivtty and an associated I rl(.rea~ .. in the obesity rate among.t 
Amencans. A~colding to the ProJect for Publ ic S~acu. this trend 
is upecl;:tlly apparent In tn .. v..ry old and ~e ry young. 
Nationwide. about 3~ of Children ire overweight . Qboos ity also 
affKtS the older popuial lon. abDU I 60% of which art cons idered 
iniKl ivt. According to the Oregon l)e:parI.-nt of Heallh (OOH). 
people with ~r soclo-eoonomic i;tatu~ ~re al the greateSI rj, k 
for bKoming OII ....... eight. [)()t.j e,limates th:u about 70110 of the 
populatio n that mahs under SZS.OOO annually Is OIIerwei\lht. 
R",emly. a cost-benefit analysis of tralb in Lincoln. Nebraska 
was shown to return 12.94 In health benefits for each n 
invested In trails for phySical activity. Stud;"s show that people 
wOO have lIoCce" to uerclse facllitit's and ne ighborhood trails 
are signlflcanrt-,l more likely to 9tt the rKomme ndec:i amou nt of 
dally activity th;ln their cOUnltr p.lfl~ who lack such access. 
According Sadl.lnd and 5.cholefie ld. resldenl'! of high 
walkabil iry nel;hborhoods ruch tite U.S. rtCorr"nt' nded daily 
activi tY le~el of 30 minutes of mod~rate activity at lea,t one 
addit iona l day a we~k. By fX Il~ndirl9 the regi on's trail network. 
Met ro Carl htlp to make walking and biking a mOle importlnl 
pan of daltv rKrf2tioo. This fOOlS on p.1rir.s and trall. f;llls in 
line wilh regional pullli' opinion which dtu walking and running 
as tile twO f;wome o:Jtdoor mMIIIlS. A<:t:ording to act~ living 
by desl;n. trails may help promDlf physk.u activity lIllOng 
women. lower soclouanomlc groops and tire sedentary. Trai ls 
.1100 ser~t an Imponant function by promoting t he use of non-
motorized veni( .... thereby he lping to improve ai r quality. 
Tht currtnt RTP upd~te If(ognius the (onnectlons 
bnw~n pulllic health ~nd pl,}nning. Goal 6 of lhe RTP, which 
focuns on hllman health and lhe environmenl, S!>ole. "'Multl-
modal transPClnation infrutrucrure aJ1d servl«s reduce 
~runoous e ga, emissions and protect. restore and/or enhal'l(t 
the quality af hu man h<ealth. fish and wildlife habitats and 
natural ecological systems." OlljeCl iv8 6.3 lAle k, to "iroc ru.se 
physical actMty. reduce noiu impacu ~1Iod 1uppon fffident 
uil)-making decisions In lhe region.- These goal~ and ollj~t ivf!s 
c.an be imprt'men ted by "fMlinq a _ II-connected ~tem of 
bI,;yc1e and pedestrian (,;ral rorrid"",. 
In ordu for a Irall 10 achieve in public health goa ls and 
objectiVe" it must be ~slgned In a man ner that will make 
people feel safe to encourage its use. A literature rev iew of 
Mi lth baSf!d a rganl.1at lons resulted In a li51 of the followi ng 
design crite ria. 
,. Unt ar&u of Interest such as s(hQOls. community centers 
,. Ensu re ad~uate access to f..cilltles where people CM 
exerdse 
,. Design trail to rnak~ peop'" feel $;If, (I~f~ hoo,e,. phone 
boxes. good Ii~htlng) 
,. ~ign trail fo r muhiple users 
• Minimize lh' number of " onlni" who re people art 
rt'qu ired 10 JlOP and lor travel Out of lheir Wifo/ 10 ",xh a 
sig n3.1 
• Create "fI\l'1U$ stations· aJoog the Ir~il sud! as chln-<.l p 
bars that al low ~eopl e to uU the trail as part of cir,ult 
trainln ~ 
• Post signage that n ates elevatio n cnange,. di stances 
triIW~. calorllS burned etc. to ~romote hul1t1 
awareness along t he tro\ll 
,. Work to prOMOte social eun::iSl opportunities such as 
walking clu bS ~"d c:ycling dul>'! 
,. Install traffic calming measures to InttUIAl the ~ellng of 
~afety 
,. Provide trail SUPI'D" facilities to en$ ur~ comforl of tr ail 
users. s.ugge st~d infrastn>clUr~ Inc ludes: 
• <taging areas with parking. restrooms. di rectlon.1 
and educationa l sign;lge. bicycle racks aocl dir«tlons 
to nearby transit 
• seating . r~ln shefters, wUle re<:eptacle'i . d rinking 
fo"nt~in s 
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tieal:h P1Hlne:shlll' 
GrU I "pporll,1I11t1u exlll to ~rtr'lt , .:ri lh hu.tlh ~nde5 
I" promoce Ih' belle ' ilS fA I ctllte IlIo ln". SUIIgtllioM 10 <reate a 
poiMt ia l sucu osfui p,ar1lle lshlp Indl.lde · 
• Stan small anod WOIk on shared 9O<'b. 
• """,Ide loca l health d lnlcs wuh rn~ps of loca l pa,h and 
I,ail~. Pl"dOmelels anod aCl1vi1Y logs. 
• h arn Ihe language 01 the health profusion to t nsu,e 
~  conceptull undt~tand ln!l. 
,. Integlatt he.J.[th bent Als Inlo OJfI1rnunic;ation,. 
,. Ust; lolid .",idenu, 10 jUil lfy the link bet_ en K1 lvify and 
health. 
,. Rev;"w literature and Ule slud ies of paSI success. 
• Cru te partne rships that provide In(tlltilles for physiuJ 
.Ktivity 
Appendix I 
T1w: Amerkans wllh Oiubilil lU Act (ADA) <Hives to 
provldt acC(!U to tfle bYill and ~atu .~ 1 ~nvirotlllle nt by 
art icul ating standards for the design and COI1uru ction of trail,. 
Whi le these du ign guidelinu CinnOI, o . do nol apply in a ll 
casu, t~ Federal Highway Ailmlnln .allon guide on Trail Design 
fo r Ac:ces- states that "to the mulmum utent feas ible, trails 
should be designed to accommOdate the ,tcces, needs of all 
deJ lgnated users." 
Thoe ability 10 provide AOA compliant access along 
port ions 01 11M> Wesn ide Trail will vary. FOI tlIample, sections 
built on 'elalive~ flat te, raln moW confonn 10 AOA s tanda,ds. In 
the nonhern SKtlom. of tile will through fOl"'1 pa,k, 
accessibility may be . ... I.k ted becaul-e 01 p'ohibitiYe~ Meep 
slopes ""d m.. nHd 10 bal.once actHS wlth othe' key goois. such 
as me ITI.lintenaoce of unintelT\lpled wildlife corrido rs. 
Ouuibfll below a.e design guideli nes inte nded to 
Improve accessibility: 
w.wtt;. Tfle slope of a trilil parililel to rh' direCtion of travel. 
Typically, grade is mMsured as alll! .age running grade 
(recommended 5") and a maximum grade , representing 1M 
steepest part of the trail. 
Rut Aetas: Level portions of tht trail, 511..ctd ~t a comfortab le 
d iS!;)'''':' fn. people t o rU I C, enjoy views. Rest a rea inlt rvah are 
c ften defiMd trail classifICation , ~dium nard. 
I u"",,~ness 0 ' 
of travel. 
ran ge from 
~ Oesign wldth and minimum d uran ce art tw<> measuru 
of t rai l wi dth . While design width Is denned as ' nt~nded tra.1 
wid th. m. minimum ( ,",,,raroce is defined u thoe naffll"l>est point 
on the trail . ADA guidAli""s call lo r a minimum durance 01 36 
inches, wtl k h Is wide enough for a s;n!ll~ wtl~lcnalr to pass. 
Va, IOUS ,-"U g ' oops ~qu ire varying Irail wlttm: generally, me 
lutu a uu r I, moving, me g~ater tile ne ~essary cl u lgn width. 
ra>slng .space' A minimum of 60)( 60 ilKll ts Is requl ' ed for two 
wr.eekhalrs to pus, o r for one wheekhair to turn I~ a com plete 
circle. In areu of narrow right of way, passing spaces shou ld be 
placed at regu lar Inle rval, . 
OJiOOU In W ei' CMngu in trail f1atnu s a nd elll!nnes. a.e 
cauud by IlIlngs ILkt tr~ roots, erosion, and rocks on !M trar l. 
Paving rtU.tu la ls such as cr~hed rock, wood chiPS. or pea g ra~1 
will al50 p,ocIuce ch~~' in ...... eL TI""e rep'e,en! dlfficull.u 
fe. whoee lc hal" , bike ' s, walke" aoo people with poo, balance. 
ADA stan!b,ds pe ,mit cha nges of less Iha t .1"1 roc~s. while 
changH of .15 - .5 illChes mU!it Include a bfWled surface. A 
, ,,mp Is rtqulred If d "l fl(lf:S e>u:l'!ed .S irn:MS. 
vertkal I 
du ck in g. 
user rt qu l~ cllfferen! levels 
a trail. FOI .xample, 
of aboo t 10 fUI, 
i about 80 inches. Tr ails des loJ ned 
accessibility sllool .;l have Juffk ient 
people cn crutches 3nd C~nU to avoid 
Surra" , In order to achieve m~"'imum a,c(u slbl li ly. the t rail 
smface sllould be fI .m and Itab le. Pol"lIerial, such u (oncrete 01 
~ splu.lt c,tn be u~e d to creall! the deSired su.face. A Il,m surfa, ~ 
may " Ill) benefit a f'~9ile envlronl'Mm by mlnlmizlrl9 50.1 
com p.:lCtion and pl.1.m dilmage. 
Inlonnation about the tf3il aoo Its length, 
e levation change can be pOSted at eao::h "ail 
use .. 10 evaluate their ,el.:u m level of ability ;;;;;' ;;h~;;';9 to embart. 
MLP - Westside Trail - Fusibility Study 
1§~~~f:;J5~!~~~'"i'~'~"i~~i]':;U~";i'~"j .. ~~~.~;trail safety and contln u.ed un the resource. I inte grity. path ~nd mainta ini gMCt'>!iltate tile repaired had 
rectlvtd regular ,ltknnon. 
PoIOft dtlall on du lgn guldelin.,. for ""il~ from Ihe 
R"9"L:uory Ne<Jot l~llon Commhl~ on Acassibllity Guidelines 
for Outdoor Developed Areas, can be round In Section 16.2 o f 
1M Hnallepoo1, dated Sep tember 3D, 1999. 
Exupllon, 
Excepllons 10 the a~ guidelines may OCcur under 
d ' QJmSl ilIl'U wllere com~ llal'l(t wou ld aller Of harm cultural, 
hlstorlc, ~ l iglOl,j s or si!lnlflcnnt natural feature. Of considerably 
alltr the nature, s.etll ng . Of purpose of the faci lity. Exceptio ns 
may also o,cur Wh en con,pliJ.r1ct wo uld r~uire constructioo 
materia ls prohibiTed by fed"al , stale, o r IO<;a1 regulatioos or In 
areaS where lhe le rr al" makes compliance infeasib~. T~se 
phySica l <I.<umnanets Indude: trolll Width of less th!n 12 inches 
for a di~tan c~ of 20 feet: a $urfac::e !~a! Is no! firm Or !table for a 
drnance of 45 feel; ~~ ob~t.lcr. ov~r 30 roche, high across the 
fu ll Irall widt h. or a combln il il)l1 of runnln~ and cross slope over 
40S for IWi'nty f~rI or mOle. 
NlP - ~S(ilde TI, II - FeulbllltV Study 
Appendix J 
Purl ,:'Id T ,,,II HoIlocl Ctl«:rln 
• Hig"llg l'll (I,"1I.'tal or I'II$IOtIC _nu Ihal hap~nW' .. ear OJ al 
the u,lI l'Iead or purl loe.:ltlon 
• Provide amen;lle~ wch as .e<;lfoo.m, picAic tables, at 
adequale Inlervals 
• Will'll" I' mile of a maJo r Irlp gennatot defined as a school, 
major t mplover, parlo; /OPtn spact, or Ollie. pu blic facility 
Oib"rv. h01p1tal , o r t""," hllO 
• Ad eqlllte 5p;Ke for conslructlon of a 1r~H heAd 
• Cive precede nce 10 trail ltead I<><:ation< that §oe'~ Iransit 
'''Ann, ~tal ion~ aIId ~IOpS co nsistent with Poli cy 17.1 o(the 
2004 Regional Trolll$~ rtatlo n Improw:rm.nt Plilll 
• NJproprlate lurfue fo r trail users 
• Var10UI Io(lIt;on5 or i UlactloAs mentioned during public 
involvement activities 
• Adequue Jpaclng of trllil nud, and otn..r access points 
a l~ng the corridor 
Trllil head si ll .n"Iy,IJ etlt, rlll 
The following guldellne1 for environmental im pact' of trail and 
sill assessment are take n from Metro Creen 'paces: 
• Oelerm lne kin d and condi tion of wildlife habitat prtum 
• ~termlne .... hether 1f1e plants and animals typically 
u soc:lated with lh~ h ~bl lal are pruem, or whet~r t~ 
ecosyJlem has bu n simplified 
• o..te rm ine In.. nature of past and ~re s~nt h~m.ln impacts to 
t M ~ abitilt 
• Evaluate the surround lnlil land IcISU ~nd t h ir proximity to 
and Impao;t5 on 1~ habitat. Tile but tflYi n:mmenlal Irail 
I>liads will ~ In areas ahu dv Impacted by humaA iKtivity, 
ranked tltutrally a re In a reas of relalively undi§\u rbed 
environment , fo llowed by ltilil ~ads in virgin natural aredS 
f"r away from oth. r human Im paC15. 
A "",o rhoop project, Linking leniS, In 2004 dtvel~ p<ffi 
Ai .... trail head evaluation ( rIt~tla liSt<! fo r olII a~11 of sites In 11M: 
Spr Ingwater Corrido r. hwd on tht pu blic InPIII f.om THPRD and 
o ttler IIse rs. it IS appropr iate thaI Ihl$G crlt~rIa .are used 10 
"""llJiIlt poteniialuallileads on I~ Westside Trail. (Note: these 
c riteria n rved ;1$ t~ OOsl$ for the t.a~ held lotation (fite. iil il!'i 
shown on the g rouncHnl1 l'1lng field guide) 
presence of iI bus tine aIId <lop inct"'''' 
lIall us.rt. 
sv'!'!\ Cood ItlM' Thl~ ultt rlM ranh the qualitv of the 'Ir~~t 
roviconm on\. This Ind1,l1;lu """ethef the weet 11 p;r.ved 0< gravel, 
with 0< without potllolu, or In ""'" of major Im pt'1)vt """nt<. 
: ,;.;~moderilUl traffic Is Ideal 
, a good bala nce M,twe~ r\ 
Bicyc le j cd PtdUldan CgnneqlQM' ~,elence of a bike I~ne, off 
strtet path, .id ew~k or otnlr pedestrl4n f.c ilitlt\ IncreMe, the 
likelihood of the trail being uled bV local ,esldent!. 
TGiI EnyjrgnmcO! Musurt of quill,tv of tn.. tr .. 11 e~perrtnCe (vis ual 
at th~ ac<e,. pornr) 
IiC>l'O' t~ Ir~1I f"JI. 15 It visible to th~ 
behind houses Of en" high I .. ffoc st reet. 
MLP - Wt$ulde Trail - Feasibilitv Studv 
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S.fe P.Olltn 10 SChools 
Ovar the last 30 YMrs, the percent;l9~ of u.s, children 
w"o walk or bi k~ to school has declined from 66" to S% (Oregon 
Depanmen! of Human Services). The hMlth implication. are 
becoming app~re nt. This decrease In "'aliling and billing has 
also translated into incrMsed automob ile trips and associated 
air pol lution ...... cmrdirlg to Kailins and Paris i (2002), 20 to 30S 
of morning traffic is ~nerated by parenu driving l!M.ir children 
10 "hool. Promoting walkin; and bl ldrlll to schools I, a I""" cost 
way 10 address many of lho!,~ problems. 
The Fedoral Highway Admlnlmal lon. unde r SKllcn 1404 
of die SR(e, AceOllntRble. Fkxibl~. fffKic"t r .... nspof"f<lfion Equity 
AU, funds the Silf" Rout"" to Schools prog.am. The pur poses of 
Ihe p.ng. am 1.1,,' 
1. To Mabl<! and encourage children, Ind udlng tho~ ",,1m 
di sab ilit;"s, to wall< and bicycle to Ktlool 
2. To mak~ bicy<;iing and walk ing to "fIcol I. safer at\d 
more appealing tranS!Xlrt.lllc n alt ernative, tnereby 
encouraging a healthy and active Ilre5tyl~ from an early 
age; and 
3 . To facilitate the plannin g. development, and 
Impl-emen tation of proj<!cu an d ao;tl\lillu that will 
Impr~ safety and reduce IraHle. f l.l4 l co"",,umption, and 
air pollution in the vic: inity (approxlmatdy 2 miles) "f 
~ 'lmilJy and middl<! schooois !Gradu K·8). 
ML~ · Wutslde Trail - Feasibility S!ydv 
f at h sate administers ilS ClWn Saft ROYIU to Sl: hools 
program. O.!&on Inlti.t..d il< program in 2001 wit h the passage 
of House 8111 3712 and has produced a su~~lerne nl to the 
federal safe Routes 10 Sl:hooltool kit. Both the federal and state 
10<11 kits foc us on four ~pproadles: 
The EnColitagemenl Approa<:h uses evenlS _nd contests to 
emice students to try",,,l k!ng and biking. 
·1 ..... fd\KQCIon Approach teac hes .IDdMts ImporUnl u fety 
s "iJI~ and launc hes drive. safety <ampaigns. 
Tlte flt!lin«ring """,oach focu~s on cre.ulng phys ical 
improvemtnts to me t,frn!.ructtore surfOUndlng th school, 
reduCing JPMds and establis hing urer crosswa lks and 
pIltl>w"aYJ. 
Ti'lil Enforcement ApJ);oacl1 uses local law enforcement to 
ensure drive rs obey traffic laws. 
The Westside Tra il "'0IJ1d ,onSlitllte an En" lne~rlr\g 
Approach . The other thre~ i1Pproacn.. s WO uld complement tn.. 
, ompl<!tlon of the trail. 8ecause each school I~ uniq uely 
~it~.ted. ~lutlonl ..... iII necessari ly vary. Cene raltv spt~kl n g, safe 
route. WIll IncliJde dedicated pedestrian/ bike p.111U, sidewal ks, 
crtlnwalu, and slow .lIItomobile naffie. The ... ufe ' Ollles a,~ 
to be identified and pu bhcized for grut" r _are nus. 
Appendix l - Census Tract Map 
MtP - We:sU,!Ie Trail - f u s ibilltv S:udy 
t',l.D I \ - I 
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